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offered 
TERRACE - -  City council has " 
asked the library board to con- 
sider m~iking its facility part of 
the proposed community-: ,  
convention centre. 
The, sq~estio~, if accepted," 
would Odd if$1 million plan by 
th~-Hbra~ board to add to its 
building in Lower Little Park. 
It w0~d also end any corn-  
petition b.etw'.ecn.tbe]ibrar~ and 
.board for ,local taxpayer and 
provincial government approval. 
in the form. of moneY for the 
two projects. 
That comp¢, titian has resulted 
in differences Of opinion bet- 
w~n council and the library. Willy Schneider 
board about which project 
should be presented first to tax- the current library and what its 
payers for referendum ap- board says it needs for  more 
proval. 
City council's community- room. 
convention centre, proposal is Putting in a wing for a library 
now 28,000 square feet in size,, would increase the price o f the  
proposed center to nearly $6 
would cost between $4,4.5 million, said Talstra. ,. ' 
million and be located on land 
adjacent o the courthouse. But, Tnistra continued, ~the 
Mayor Jack Talstra said a price for a library wing would 
library wing a t  the proposed apProximately be. the same as 
centre Would be equal in size to the cost for the expansion plan 
now wanted by the library 
hoard, | . _ _~_  ~|____  
o r. mon.  
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Tests plannedfor acid rain levels visits 
• , . . . : .  .. . • . TERRACE - -  The leader of the  
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Natives 
press 
Monday in the latest effort by 
northwest natives to press their 
case for land dalms ettlements. 
Themove followed a three- 
day~ blockade'~ set up by~ the 
Nbga'a in the' Nass Valley to 
stop lo~Tn8 track traffic. 
In both circumstances natives 
said resources shouldn't be leav- 
ing their claimed lands. 
A h0 at the Moricetown loca- 
tion~ Were other northwest 
reddents, including Hazelton 
mayor Alice Maitland. 
Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
spokesman Marvin George said 
the Presence of other northwest 
residents represented a political 
allian m tO support he natives 
andto prevent the violence that 
has taken place in Quebec. 
"They're here to show sup- 
port, to show the government 
that the issues aren't being ad- 
dressed,', said George. 
He said logs being taken to 
mills within the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en claim area 
weren't stopped but that logs 
destined for mills outside were. 
"We don't want to hurt the 
local economy. We don't have 
anything aeuinst he local peo- 
ple," George said. 
Motorists passing through 
Moricetown were asked to sign 
a petition to be sent to Premier 
Bill Vander Zalm. 
C" ,i lalms t, ,  '.m. 
~ ~  :~'.:.Oitks., cad 
Wet'su~vei'en: ' atives slowed 
tratfl©il, • on ~.~• Hwy 16 '  a t  
Mod~n :w=t of.Smithers, 
VIVA 
TOWELS 
Case of 12/2 Roll White 
REG. PRICE: $17.40 as. 
AYLMER 
• TOMATO SOUP 
Case of 24/2~4 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $15.84 ea. 
VALU PRICE 
RAMEN NOODLES 
Case of 24/85 g. Pkgs. 
REG. PRICE: $5.00 ea. 
NALLEYS 
CHILE 
Case of 12/425 g. Tins 
REG. PRICE: $23.40 es. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
PEACH HALVES 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE $16.88 ea. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
PEAS 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $13.08 ca. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
KERNEL CORN 
Case of 121341 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $13.08 ea. 
WESTERN FAMILY ' ,: 
FLOUR " ;~ 
1 O kg. Bag • 
REG. PRICE: $7.29 ea. 





Case of 24/385 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $21.12 as. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
Case of 12/1.36 L Tins 
REG. PRICE: $22.68 se. ._ 
WHOLE OR HALF ~ 
112 PORK LOIN 
REG. PRICE: $3.09 lb. 
FAMILY PAK 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS 









PUREX OR DELSEY 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
Case of 12/4 Roll White 
REG. PRICE $2L48 ea_o 
AYLMER 
VEGk"rABLE SOUP 
Case of 241284 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $21.36 ea. 
GOLD SEAL 
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 
Case of 12/184 9 Tins 
REG. PRICE: $20.16 ea. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
PINEAPPLE 
Case of 12/398 mE* Tins 
REG. PRICE: $15.48 ea. 
r = 6 1 .~  
, -~  . • . , 
WESTERN FAMILY . . -  
FRUIT  COCKTAIL 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $17~40 ea. 
WESTERN FAMILY 
CREAM CORN 
Case of 12/398mL "r/ns: 
REG. PRICE: $13.08 ea. 
& CHEESE miNR 
Case of 12/225 g. Pkgs. 
REG. PRICE: $9.72 ea.t 
VEGETABLE OIL . . . . . . . .  
Case of 413 L 
REG. PRICE: $19.96 ea. 
B.O,  
SUGAR '~ 
10 kg. Bag 
REG. PRICE: $10.99 ca. 
SuNRYPE: 
APPLE JUICE 
Case of 1211 L 
REG. PRICE: $15.36 ea. 
. . . .  • / 
FAMILY PAK * : 
poR Bow  uxs 
REG. PRICE: $&39 lb. ~ 
J & L BEEF PATTIES 
4.8 kg Box 
REG. PRICE: $25.99 
from front 
Library 
the possibility of federal tinan' 
cml help, he udd. 
"It's an if, a big if, but the 
building the library is in now 
could be rented out fo r  
something and that revenue 
could help," Tahtra added. 
Library board chairman Wli- 
ly Schneider said the idea was 
. interesting but that there was 
much for the board to consider 
before making a decision. 
"Under the old plan for a 
convention centre, having the 
library there wasn't desireable. 
Libraries are quiet, conventions 
are not so quiet. But now there 
appear to be changes (in the 
convention centre plan). The 
clock has been turned back," he 
said. 
Schneider added the library 
board will be gathering infor- 
ma,.ion over the summer and 
will meet in September before 
giving council its decision. 
"Obviously we have a lot 
ahead of us. If this came about, 
we would want to be in the 
southwest corner (of the pro- 
posed community-convention 
center). That places us in  the 
core of the city and only one 
block up the street from where 
we are now," he said. 
Schneider said the board 
would also want to know what 
might happen to the existing 
library, addin8 he had an emo- 
tional attachment to the struc- 
tore. 
Talstra said the suggestion, 
made at a July 16 meeting bet. 
ween council and the library 
board, was one of several 
discussed in an attempt to find 
more room. 
"One was to simply expand 
the library where they are now. 
The art gallery is in the base~ 
malt and maybe, the art people 
want out of the basement. 
There's a possibility the gallery 
maid be inthe center,, he said. 
One overriding consideration 
by council, Talstra continued, is 
to'avoid,having more coustruc- 
don take place at Lower Level 
Little Park. 
"Council wants tO keep that 
green space. It's not so much 
directed at this expansion, but 





TOP ROUND STEAK 
REG. PRICE: $5.94 lb. 
WEST BEST 
BEANS with PORK 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
REG. PRICE: $10.6a 
WESTERN FAMILY TINNED 
POP* 
Case of 12/355 mL Tins 





CHEDDAR CHEESE ~~i~~ 
Family Pak "Medium" 
H00 g REG. PRICE: $1.081100 g. 
CARRY HOME PAK 
MR. FREEZE 
REG. PRICE: $S.19 ell. 
BULK FOODS . . . .  
Chaparral 20 kg. Bag ~:;~ 
REG. PRICE: $13.99 ca. 
EA. 
PLUS MA.NY MORE ITI M.q 
% .: 
Artistic rendering 
JERRY DUHAN from the Terraceview Lodge has learned to has a Remembrance Day theme to the lodge. Taught by artist 
paint with a brush in his mouth because he has a rare form of Donna Orr, a recreation worker at the lodge, Duhan has a 
epilepsywhich prevents him from using his hands. Hepaints show at the Terrace Art Gallery Aug. 4. 
scenes from around Terrace, and donated one of them that 
Steelhead nurnbers rise 
TERRACE --  Provincial fish 
biologists are more optimistic 
there'll be a strong run of 
steelhead for recreational 
anglers in the Skeena River this 
year. 
The estimated total run as of 
last week stood at 2,065 which, 
says senior fisheries biologist 
Colin Sl~'nce, is more than dou- 
ble the return of 891 at this date 
last year. The number is based 
on a test fishery at Tyee, about 
halfway on the Skeena River 
between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert, and the reported catch 
o f  ,commercial fhhermen.a~ the 
riyals:mouth. :'~i":" 
:"It looks like it's going to be 
a bit better than we expected,' ) 
El Nine effect - -  are believed to 
have delayed the commercial 
sockeye run, or redirected the 
salmon run further north. 
"There are unusually warm 
water temperatures from Prince 
Rupert all the way out to the 
Charlottes -- temperatures up 
to 60 and 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit," Spence xplained. 
"The feeling is that it's chang- 
ing the sockeye migration pat- 
tern." 
With sockeye runs diverted 
north by the effect, and a 
said Spence. "We're cautiously 
optimistic that there are going 
to be some fish this year, and 
that this trend is going to con- 
tinue as long as the stocks aren't 
hit too badly by the commercial 
fishery." 
Recreational fishermen and 
fish biologists continually worry 
that commercial nets set for 
other s,'~mon species also cap- 
ture large numbers of steelhead. 
Spence attributed pan of the 
stronger eturn to the reduced 
commercial fishing •catch and 
the small number of days the resulting poor  commercial 
fishery has been allowed *~'., s( ;Keye usnery at the mobth of 
open. ~,, ~..~ ~,,.~ ~ ...... ,.. ,~tl ..Skeena, he s~d~st~lheaders 
;,~: '~'" : ':~? ~'~"'~ ':" " :" "if iay b~able to look"f(~:ward~t'o 
Unusually warm ocean water better early season fishing 
temperatures --  known as the upriver. 
Colin Spence 
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B:and 
deal fish 
~JtRACE --  After a more 
m 20-year absence, the Kit- 
~kalum band has resumed 
hing on the Kalum River. 
Ihe band began gill netting 
inook salmon in thd~ver this 
ek after issuing a plan for a 
Iive food fishery there to the 
panment of Fisheries and 
eans (DFO). The band will 
continue its food fishery on 
Skeena River. 
~he native food fishery on 
galum River was abandon- 
more than 20 years agodue 
~eclining stocks. 
lut DFO figures now show 
plus stocks of chinook in the 
.'r. Fisheries spokesman 
trie Gordon said DFO's 
get escapement umber for 
river is 15,000 fish, and 
I's been exceeded by 4,000 to 
)0 over the past four years. 
le don ' t  think it 's 
unreasonable for them to fish 
there," he said. 
Kitsnmkalum band 
spokesman Alec BoRon said the 
band worked out the plan in 
consultation with DFO of. 
fieials. 
"We'll be going over escape- 
ment numbers and determine 
how many can be taken," 
Bolton said, "then we'll issue 
our own permits." 
Bolton emphasized the band 
• would be careful to restrict its 
catch to the surplus fish over 
and above the levels required 
for spawning. 
"Conservation is number one 
with thenative fishery," BoRon 
said. "We will be monitoring it
pretty close in conjunction with 
fisheries and we'll be having 
weekly meetings with 
fisheries." 
Bolton said fishing on the 
river this year will be ex- 
perimental, to "figure out what 
works best where." 
The acceptance of tile plan by 
fisheries officers has been 
credited to the recent precedent. 
setting Supreme Court decision 
in the case ,of B.C. native fisher- 
man Ron Sparrow, which Is stud 
to strengthen the right of 
natives to fish, 
Alec Bolton 
"All this is kind of a result of 
the Sparrow decision," Gordon 
said. "It's pretty clear we now 
have to do things omewhat dif- 
ferently. And we have now 
reason to keep the Kalum band 
from fishing there anymore. 
Maybe a fishery like this is an 
important step in relations bet- 
ween DFO and the bands." 
"There are fears of the public 
after the Sparrow case that the' 
Indians are going to go out and 
just wipe• out the fishery," 
Bolton noted. "That's not go- 
. ing to happen. We've always 
• said conservation comes first." 
Wilf McKenzie, ivho helped 
the band prepare the fishery 
plan, agreed: "There are certain 
groups that feel the natives will 
go overboard in their interpreta- 
tion of the court cases, but I 
don't think that will happen 
here, in the northwest, where 
the Kitsumkalum and the 
Kitselas are :working hand-in- 
hand with DFO." 
The fisheries branch has 
made no deals with the Kit- 
sumkalum band on permitting 
the commercial sale of band- 
caught fish, Gordon said. "As 
far'as we're concerned, sale is 
still an offence,".he said ¶ ,~'.',B..ut 
we're not anticipating.pro.,: 
blems. Both sides agree tfiat 
conservation is the primary 
goal." 
m • 
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The blockades 
The one thing native blockades have 
done is to finally make us all aware of 
natives and native issues in Canada. 
Natives make up our very own, 
homegrown Third World. We've ig- 
nored them, preferring instead to let 
governments spend billions of dollars on 
them with no demands of an accounting 
and no understanding of just exactly 
what was going on. 
We are vaguely aware of land claims. 
The natives ay they own the land. Our 
governments either say they don't or 
they might and that's where we've let 
things rest. 
We've allowed land claims to become 
a nice, tidy and lucrative industry for 
those involved. As with any group, the 
people making money from the land 
claims business developed their own 
language, one that is impossible for us to 
understand. It made things easy for 
simply complicates matters. " 
Butnow there are the blockades, 
violence and death. What was the Cana- 
dian way of dealing with things - -  royal 
commissions, conferences and always 
talking, talking and talking - -  is no 
more. 
While we try to grapple with all that is 
going on, we're also uncomfortable 
about what seems to be a double stan- 
dard. It's the feeling that natives can do 
things that wouldn't be tolerated by our 
governments hould they be done by 
others. Would our governments allow 
anybody else in this country to assemble 
armed groups carrying and .using 
automatic weapons? 
We must take some blame in this hor- 
rible mess for we've let governments to 
whatever they have wanted. And we 
must insist that the blockades be aban- 
doned. By placing us as the meat in the 
sandwich between themselves and our 
,-,,~ ~ ~: ~/ ~ 
i . -"::.:.:.:.:.:-:.':~':;':.'.'•" 
H JMP[7 DUMPT'/SAT ON.EIE WALL... 
HUMPTY DUMPTV MADE A WRONG CALL . . . .  
I I  
EnoUgh of this : 
those on the inside. Leaders never like to governments, natives are taking an awful . .: i 
tell people what is really going on. It risk. 
Depleted woods nonsense, please 
The decision by the provincial cabinet 
in 1988 to give cutting rights to wood 
north of Hazelton to Prince George- 
based companies instead of to mills in 
Hazelton and Smithers is a glimpse of 
'~i the future. 
There's no question the cabinet was 
technically wrong. The decision was not 
cabinet's to make given legislative 
authority in effect at that time. A ma- 
jority of recommendations made by the 
forest service pointed to Hazelton and 
Smithers. Mills there would pay the 
government more for the timber than 
would the Prince George-based com- 
panies. 
Yet. cabinet had no other choice• 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker, who was 
forests minister at the time and so had 
direct involvement i  the decision, won't 
say exactly why the decision was made. 
He simply rays cabinet looked at overall 
social and economic reasons. 
It's Mr. Parker's polite way of in- 
dicating those Prince George mills would 
be in danger of closing if they didn't get 
the cutting licences. That's because there 
are too many mills in Prince George and 
they've already cut everything within 
easy reach. TO cabinet, he cost of Prince 
George mills closing outweighed by far 
any other •consideration. 
And so a wrong decision was made to 
salvage wrong decisions made in the 
past. That's the brutal reality of life to- 
day in the forest industry as mills, com- 
munities and governments wrestle over 
who gets what's left in the woods. 
Very puzzling 
The Bud Smith telephone gh 
tapes reveal some interesting Throu 
things • about B.C.'s govern- 
ment. BifoooVS / 
For one thing, we see how ~ ~ /  
very small are many matters 
which occupy our  top 
lawmakers at play with the pass the ballots. 
technological toys we buy for 
them. 
In one tape, Smith chats with 
his wife as he drives to the 
legislature. When he reaches the 
parking lot, he hangs up with a 
promise to phone her the 
minute he walks into his office. 
Most o f  us spend some time 
each day catching up our mates 
on the tidbit happenings of our 
day. But we usually do it at 
home. After supper. During TV 
commercials. We don't put at 
risk the lives of pedestrians end 
other motorists by steering one- 
handed,' 'with an Autotel 
receiver.ciamped to an ear. 
The Smith tapes also 
demonstrate the Social Credit 
:government's commitment o 
/.in-depth research. Boldly, 
'i'de~isively, without the encum- 
~; brance:of ,any knowlege what~ 
;i~! soever about by Whom; how, Or 
• !~ why the phone calls had been 
recorded, Vander Zalm, Bud 
Smith;'~and other cabinet 
hfii~ster~ immmediately accused 
Disclosure of the tapes rattled 
government members like a 
cyclone tangled in a windchime. 
MLAs flung themselves madly 
off in all directions, spouting 
absurbities, desperate to divert 
public attention from Bud 
Smith's intemperate remarks 
about his colleagues. 
And intemperate Smith's 
remarks were, to label them 
kindly• Especially since Smith 
suspected his Autotel calls were 
being monitored. Not to men- 
tion the prospect of an election 
being called soon. 
Smith accused Vander Zaim 
• of not cariag whether or not the 
Social Credit Party won the 
next election. He said Howard 
Dirks is so hopeless he "can't 
chew gum and walk at the same 
time". And he called financ~ 
minister, Mel Couvelier "an 
asshole,.  
l~d idn ' t  need smi th  to 
validate my.opinion of him and. 
his fellow MLAs. Still, k's tom- 
foil ing to know my~judgement 
i~the:iopposition:of illegal wire- was sound. ' 
.i./tapphig.i~ i : , . . ' "  Most of all,though, the tapes 
: ~":! Is this the softOf "research" showed mewhat upsets cabinet 
!~!.,thez'dependup0n when they're ministerS.; " . ~::  ". , 
! iweig.hi'ng the wo's and con,s of Expressing how. -~they felt 
; - . f l~ng: i t  valley, of turning about the Unauthorized recor- 
wethdlds'ti~,t0 agolfcourse? Or d ing  of ~Smith's cellular 
bdlldl~'~t*pOtfinKithnatT/::~.:.~:te!ephone ~;~and public 
If it is, ~ts  preserve us, ~ci dl~los~e o f  the ~pes ,  con: 
tents,• Smith himself said, 
"There are some things that 
leave you feeling empty. And 
violated." 
Vander Zalm stated, "h's the 
worst thing that's ever happen- 
ed in the legislature". 
Couvelier was "sickened by 
the whole thing." 
So much violent reaction to 
recording of a phone call that's 
as freely accessible to the public 
as any radio broadcast! 
But cabinet, ministers have 
stronger stomachs when it 
comes to the shortage of affor- 
dable housing; line-ups at food- 
banks; our Climbing crime rate; 
families torn apart by alcohol 
"and drugs; hospital wards dos- 
ed for lack of nurses; or patients 
waiting for open heart surgery. 
VICTORIA - -  Members of the 
media in general and those of 
the legislative press gallery in 
particular have been spreading a 
lot of sanctimonious manure 
these past few days. 
xn the ~e of tb~ Bud Smith 
scandal, the unthinkable had 
happened. The media's ense of 
ethics had come under scrutiny, 
and to make sure the scrutiniz- 
ing didn't go any further than it 
already had, the media worked 
overtime. 
The press gallery went into 
convulsions. Reporters were 
furiously interviewing each 
other to nail down the boun- 
daries of ethical behavior. A lot 
of politicians can only dream of 
the amount of ink and air time 
we got. 
Fellow columnist Jim Hume 
put it very well when he said the 
media were hyperventilating 
and in danger of flying up their 
own rear end. 
Following this intense navel- 
gazing manoeuvre, the media 
self-righteously proclaimed 
that, by end large, their virgini- 
ty was intact. The attempt o 
create that image, however, fed 
largely on the misery of a col- 
league --  Margot Sinclair, the 
CKVU reporter who became the 
ceremonial sacrifice for the rest 
of us. 
Sounding more political then 
a politician, the Province's 
Brian Kieran said in a Van- 
couver Sun interview that "a  lot 
of us are feeling saddened by 
the events." Come on, Brian, 
you old cynic, you've never felt 
saddened in your life. 
John Pifer said on the Rafe 
Muir show it was important to 
note that, if required, the media 
go after one.of their own with 
the same gusto they normally' 
reserve for ~politicians, even if it 
hurts. I don't think, John. you,. 
were hutting all that badly. 
Next day, he told listeners of ~ 
the Bill Good show that he had " 
some serious concerns over the 
: From the 
Capi ta l  / 
by HubertBeyei . .  ,~ . /  
NDP's Moe Sihota. " - In Pelletier's case, her 
The tapes, containing surrep- employer has reviewed the mat- 
titiously recorded telephone ter end concluded that she 
conversations between former didn't act'in an improper men- 
attorney general Bud Smith and her. That should be good 
Sinclair, came into Pelletier's enough to qualify her for con- 
possession a few monks ago. tinued membership n the press 
When her employer, Broad- gallery, even if some of her col- 
cast News, an arm of Cana~an leagues don't like it. 
Press, refused to go with the In retrospect i 's easy to say 
story on. the advice of lawyers, Pelletier should have done this 
Pelletier must have been or that. Some say she should 
somewhat upset. I know ,I have given the tapes to. the 
would have been. , police. Really? And have the at- 
torney general decide not to 
It is' the way she accom" prosecute, as he did in the Bill 
modated the transfer of the Reid case? 
tapes to Sihota that appears to Others uggest Pelletier might 
have raised the ire of some of have turned the material ove~to 
her colleagues. She didn't give a colleague. If she's 0nly half as 
the tapes to Sihota, but inform- competitive as some o f  her  
ed him that some6nehad left a fellow gallery m~mbers, that's 
package for him in her office, not easy. You hate to. give a 
Gallery vice-president Kim competitor what promises to be 
Emerson went even further than one of the biggest scandals • of 
Pifer. He wanted an ethics com- the decade. 
mittee struck to investigate the What ever the objection, I 
role played by gallery members cannot, for the life of me, see 
in the Scandal. When his fellow where Pelletier might have acted 
executive members voted him improperly, end I'd feel a lot 
down, he resigned, better if the self-proclaimed 
• purists in the press, gallery Put 
Give mea break, gentlemen, an end to what 'is beginning to 
Your professed concern for the look like a witch hunt. 
ethics of your .colleagues is 
Sinclair has already thrown in 
nauseatingly sanctimonious, the towel. She has resigned 
Moreover, it's really none of from CKVU, .but not without 
• your business. And spare me the serving notice to her former'col- 
tale of having to protect the im- . .  . 
. leagues that she ns conszdering 
age of  the press gallery, legal action ~ for invasi0n ~ of 
The press gallery is not alegal privacy. .... 
ent i ty. /Members have no Last but :not least, ..... ~: • it Should 
responsibility oward it. We ate be noted that the more attention 
, individuals doing a job out of the .media focuses 'on itselfihe 
the same premises, more it draws it away fm64the 
Each oneofus answers to his real 'story - -  the  forme~iat- 
Or lier employer. •It is the t0rneygeneral,Slalleged obstuc- 
employer and no-one else who tion of justice.. Needless to!say 
Should decide whether a the Socreds wonder h0~vii, they 
role lkbi Pelletier played in the reporter ( or a columnis0 has cart keep the media in its current 
Puzzling. ¢ transfer of the tapes to the committed an ethical blunder, cannibalistic mode. i~!~i:i, 
JM~ AR! ! I " /v~AK Pl I~JM$. 140t0 ~ "/~J./-~.LA BOil4 . . . . .  : . 
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'.old ,Mc.Donald 's farm, 
,.,a pproach to forest use ' 
By C O ~  ST. ~OU!  
OLD'  ~ 0  L - -  Pigs, goats, 
sheep, chickadees .and voles 
have replaced the grap- 
pleyarder, feller-buncher and 
,buildozer as forestry tools for 
Old Ram0 man. 
.AgriforeKry, which Combines 
, farming with .. forestry, uses 
~ animals to control insects, mix 
' the soil and 'kill off alder, says 
Bill Hayes. 
The animals get their food 
from the forest, and are sold in 
turn for food, alder is used for 
fkewood; nothing is wasted. 
Instead of managing his land 
for a single~spe~.ies , of trees, as 
'do conventional foresters, 
Hayes has a wide ~ariety of 
species because he says all are 
needed for a healthy forest. 
While walking the well-worn 
paths of his forest, hesaid an 
important pan of agriforestry is 
that someone ison the land cat. 
ching problems before they get 
out of control. 
"You can't manage a forest 
from a desk in a city," says 
Hayes in adding that's where 
the current forestry system is 
failing. 
Hayes, who used to have a 
business thinning and spacing to the soil. ';Most foresters says . . . .  
trees, selectively logged his think they're garbage," he said.: The birds' eat insects like the forest. • . 
forest hree years ago and.won't The sheep and the goats also tent caterpillar, which causes 
log it again for another 15. eat a lot of the underbrush and foresters problems because they 
He's now planting spruce and that lets fight filter throught0 lay~ eggs, in bark and cut off 
cedar seedlings and' cutting the forest floor and helps young nutrients. 
down deciduous trees for trees to grow. :,Hayes also puts more 
firewood. The trees he's cutting It's important to have a forest nutrients in his ground by let- 
- alder and spruce have of trees of varying ages because t ing his pigs run in the forest 
been killed by his sheep and It is more resistant o disens~ where they dig up thesoil ike a them, says Hayes. 
goats which cut off nutrient than 0no where the trees are of rototiller, making it more fer- 
SUl~ply by eating bark from the the same age, Hayes adds; • tile. 
trees. Disease and insects can also "Pigs love to eat worms and 
The brush left over from the be kept down by birds like roots; they are real rooting set in the old ways." 
trees isn't burned and instead is chickadees or kestrels, so Hayes animals;" he says. 
left in the forest as compost to builds birdhouses and keeps old Pointing to big holes in the foresters a lot, but we're ex- 
put nitrogen into the soil. trees lathe forest in Which birds ' ground of his forest, Hayes aid changing ideas now," he says in 
Although Hayes does control can nest. the pigs also eat ferns which noting that their, experiments 
the number of alder trees in his" " I f  you clearcut the birds just compete with small seedlings are encourag~mg but primitive. 
forest; he does let some grow aren't there, and you create a for light. "I think agriforestry is the 
because they also add nitrogen fores t that is vulnerable." he The vole is another animal way o f t  he  future," says Hayes. 
Band!s building a hal l  .... 
TERRACE - -  Work l~  staned "Up ufitil now we haven't :~ . . . . . . .  ' ' ~: ; 
on a large community centre at had a place to meet and there is 
• the Kitselas hand's Kulspal sub- a growing demand for such 
• diVision on Queensway. ' facilities," said McKenzie. 
The 45X92 square foot, one- The hall is just one of several 
. floor structure will be built in longhouse projects of  varying 
longhouse style and is scheduled size being undertaken by the 
• to open in time for the band's Kitselas band. 
Christmas party, band manager It recently finished a small 
Wilf McKenzie said last week. longhouse that now serves as a 
He estimated the land and carving shed, is building 
building could have cost more another, large shed for carving 
• than $300,000 but that the and wants to build one measur- 
• amount needed has been reduc- ing 25X36 feet in which to hold 
ed because of a federal grant o native art classes. 
hire and train five band As'well, the band will start 
• carpenters and by help by a work this September on another 
' local sawmill in supplying cedar building to house its administra- 
poles, tion offices and those of Nor- 
. . . .  We asked to buy some of them Native Broadcasting. 
Our own cedar back," said The building will measure 
• MeKenzie of a request made to more than 7,000 square feet, the 
Skeena Cellulose and in majority of which wiil be rented 
. reference to land claims in ad- to the broadcasting outlet. Nor- 
. ding the cedar wanted comes them Native Broadcasting is 
• from Kitselas band land east of now based on Lazelle Ave., pro- 
,' Terrace. . :, Viding satellite radio programm. 
: He estimated the hall will be ing  to more than 20 corn- KITSELAS chief Mel Bevan and administrator Will McKenzle look 
• able to seat more than 400 ~ '  r munities in the province, over the beginning stages of a community hall going up on the 
• pie for banquets and more fo r  Md[enzie said that structure band's Kulspai subdivision on Queensway. It'll be large enough to 
• conventions and other gather, ~hould : also be ready by seat 400 at banquets and is designed in Ionghouse style. 
' ings ; ,  December. 
r . . • " . r .  
- Refugee finds home in Terrace 
• TERRACE --  Six years of one night and a week later, we The nursing student was first 
: waiting ended in a two-day escaped," sald Estifenos. sponsored by anotherorganiza. 
journey by plane when Escape involved crossing a tion but that arrangement fell 
Estifanos Teweldebrhan rrived desert between Ethiopia and apart when she arrived in 
here in April. Sudan in extreme heat, without Canada while the economics 
Estifanos, 28, is a Christian food and without water. "~he student was living in the United 
and an Eritrean from Ethiopia. eight-day journey took place on States and could have been 
That meant there were two camels, deported backtoEthiopia, says 
strikes against him for Ethiopia "It was my first time (on a pastor John Caplin. 
is a Marxist state and his home camel) and iny last time," He described the process of 
region of Eritrea has been at Estifanos aid. sponsoring refugees as lengthy 
war for 29 years because it He was luckier than most --Estifanos arrived in Canada 
wants to become its own coun- refugees because he didn't just three weeks hy of the third 
try. spend all of his time in camps, anniversary of the original ap- 
Sponsored by the Terrace A job followed as assistant plication. 
Pentecostal  Assembly, cashier at the American am- There maybe some hope for 
' Estifanos pent he six years in bassy commisary in the Eritrea as the Ethiopian govern. 
the Sudanwaiting for country Sudanese capital, ment now says it wants to 
that would take Idm. Estifanos Teweldebrhan Estifanos now works at a negotiate. 
His flight from Ethiopia to local convenience store and will But there are still people :
Sudan took place one year he Estifanos;was also a student study English before deciding waiting for a country, says 
was jailed for three weeks, and then a teacher at a Christian upon a career. Estifanos, and they deserve an 
', beaten and tortured, school in Eritrea and that also He does want to return to his opportunity. 
Such practice is common, madehlmdpersontobewa!ch;: home someday but only after "There's no hope to stay in 
: says 'EstifanoS, ~ because the . ed bY theEthi0plan itilthbrities, there is peace. Sudan if you don't have a spon- 
.'Ethiopian authorities,want to His decision to'. leave came Although alone in Terrace, sorship or family to send for 
;~ Intimidate people, after 'authorities ~'visited his Estlfanos is not the first person you," he said. 
" i ~'Even when I was "let out, ho~ewhen hewam't homem~di/~ from his church to be helped by  "There are many refugees in ! 
i..th~Y ~vatch YOq i Theywant you i left~/~rsilndicatl,8;heii~M~!'!-'th e local Penecostal church, Sudan who need lielp;some one 
t0!/study/Marxist~Lentnism in-repoft;~o~their'offi6.ed;:~-ii~:,:,~:i:~,, One friend lived here and is to Sponsor them.: "Maybe, if 
i*, "~ o,f'~ e B lb l¢~W.d~n" t, ',~"l~kn°w/what~thai':,~m~i~.ii;~! fi~v sh in8  nursing studies at there is somebody willing, they 
!~v~t you toattena'cnurcn,-:he;! ;nat;S the.Way~eydO lt~*;~t~!~BClT:~hile another is studying will get a chance iO ~'t  what I 
Bald ........... /~,, ~ . . . . . .  instea toa fd  d s h0 ~f~t,  . . . . . . . . .  , 1~ ~ . . . .  ,~ .~  . . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ ., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~nomlcs  in Toronto. 
n : ";:' ~ . . . . . .  ' " ....... ' " ........ ........... ~ 4 5 4' r '  ~ '  ;J*' 4~ %~ + ~: . , ,~  'L4 : ' :''' ' '' ' ''. : o ; got ,"  he said. 
t 
THIS PIG is actually a rototiller In a unique type of forestry practised by Bill Hayes in 01d Remo. He 
uses animals from his farm to keep brush down, control disease and mix up the soil in his forest. Hayes 
also has a wide variety of trees and plants, saying all are needed for a balanced and healthy forest. 
Hayes tries to lure into his 
Conventional clearcutting 
eliminates the hab|~t for voles 
but that's wrong because they 
are an important food for 
martens and Rshers which are 
predators of the porcupine that 
kill trees by eating the bark off 
He feels the attitudes of 
foresters are changing, and the 
biggest problem is "the people 
"I used to battle with the 
• / ,  , 
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New gun cc 
proposal said 
to be. ludicrous, 
Dear Sir: 
In the past few decades 
firearms Owners have seen 
new gun control legislation 
introduced in an attempt o 
curtail a growing crime pro- 
blem. 
In the 1980s this' move- 
ment escalated in the United 
States to near frenzied pro- 
portions because of.tragedies 
that occurred such as the one 
in Stockton, California. 
Until recently Canada has 
seen liltle in the way of 
drastic reform to gun control 
laws. Present Inws allowed 
recreational  shooters,  
hunters and sportsmen 
enough freedom to" pursue 
theirinteresta. 
Some of us felt that they 
were already too restriodve 
and we watched what wm 
happening in. the U.S. with 
growing apprehension. 
Then in December of 1989 
a lunatic maned'Mare Leptue 
brutally murdered 14 women 
in Montreal. Canada s a na- 
tion was outraged and the 
anti-gun movement took fills 
opportunity to launch a new 
campaign. 
Surprlstugly a few law ea. 
forcement agencies Issued 
pro-gun statements aying 
Lepine, not the firearm, was 
responsible for their deaths 
and that stdeter gun control 
wm not the answer... 
Crimlnuls and psychotics 
are not going to "be ,deterred 
by stiffer Iqhinfloit. ~ i ~ 
Our new Justice mtubler,. 
gim Campbell, has pmlmSed 
new legbintlon. ! 'find it 
ludicrous that anyone coald 
believe that this would be Jt 
" viable solution to the pro- 
blem. 
I, and many other  
members of the shooting 
community, refuse to accept 
this or any other eslrialve 
proposals goveralug gun 
control. 
You cannot legislate 
ugalnst Insanity. We are not 
opposed to increased publk 
education on firearms hundl. 
tug and safety. We endorse 
that concept  who le .  
heartedly. 
We would welcome the o13- 
portunity to cooperate with 
government, developing 
some productive policies to 
achieve thb goal. 
Law abldlng dtizem must 
stand up for their fights and 
lead n hand to shape a future 








: Dear  Si~: '~ " -  
We, as visitors --  or 
"aliens" as your fishing 
regulations describe us --, 
would lik~ to make a few 
comments on your newly- 
established fishing fees for 
those of us from outside the 
province of B.C. 
No. h We feel that $10 per 
fishing rod per day was 
established to tell us to stay 
at home. This being the case, 
we are going to do just that. 
We understand that this 
fee was adopted to give the 
residents of ,B.C. a better 
chance to fish. It is most cer- 
tainly doing the job because 
tourists who would normally 
stay for a month or two are 
leaving for their home or go- 
ing straight through to 
Alaska. 
No. 2: We wonder how the 
residents of B.C. would react 
if the U.S. imposed a tax 
upon every B.C.: resident 
who crossed the border to 
buy groceries, gas,- 'etc., 
because they they are so 
much cheaper in the U.S. 
Now, this influx of people 
is causing a hardship on the 
U.S. residents in the cities 
along the border. This de- 
mand has increased the price 
of all commodities in these 
cities. 
No. 3: We have been 
guests of the City of  Terrace 
for 11 years, and most cer- 
tainly have given benefits to 
the economy of this region. 
We have enjoyed ourselves 
here immensely, spent lots of 
money. Sad to say, we won't 
be back. 
You  can' t  promote  
tourism by imposing such an 
unreasonable f e against he 
tourist. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
L. Spangler, 




far too much 
Dear Sir: 
! wonder why people who 
drink, beer feel the need to 
leave their bottles (intact or 
broken) and cans to litter 
paths and lake and river 
shores. 
I think anyone old enough 
to be at the recreational areas 
available to  us here b also 
able to bring home their tins 
and bottles and not create Ha- 
ter and danger for bare feet. 
Brokeagtuss and fins hurt. 
For  those who are not 
able, perhaps the adults or 
guardlam with them weald 





The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics., All letters must 
be signe¢i mid carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number; Addresses or phone 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances.. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted t0 the "Card of 
Thanks' Section of the 
class| f ieds~ '
numbers won't be printed Letters containing libelous 
with the letter, but they are or objectionable matter will 
necessary for  Confirmation be edited or  rCtUrn~lto the 
of the' letter,s authenticity writer, All le'tters are run bnl ~ 
t The writer s'.,name 'will', be a space available baals; ~lth 
published." l~equests for' shorter letters iik'ely,to'be'~ 
names to be ~h.e ld  maybe . pUbHshedsoonest.*~ 
: :,21". 
i -  
i~i , :+••~ 
.? : :  :i: i:/¸: 
" RCMP Sustu, t.wood,..s y.n ++sent:to': 'r  " ~ + 
+Quebec 
, .  r 
+ ~¢~" . . . .  " " * " " l . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :*J + + ~. .+=~.+~,  + Summer Dining 
~.+ ._:+ +• + who g¢~s cutting ]icen¢. for ,iceltees to Smithers and George-based companies, say:: | : . ! ~ ~ ~ ~  oe!!gh_ts.-: 
:~ + ,~Im ! ~ : wood !,,nort+k :' +:of:, Haze| ton  Haz=Itonmllh.: - . . . . .  , mg R led to the |Ûso off+a00 | ~~/ ' '~+- -  From LOCal•+ + 
, ; . ; i ~ ~ = I " :' ' : " m ~ "  hativm3+vhO dais the +'~W=stur (them|in H+t0+,  ~ormtj0bS sincemid-1988, ': "' | ~ - ~ - ~  
; q "" " area won't l .  thm use it, says comlmoy :W]dch; want~l +. the+:., Mi+ell +dso saida p+a~r~ph |: ~ +  .:. ~: ' m Waters-: ~ 
~..,.++,.~ . . . . . . . . .  " '_ one of their spokesman : w06¢i)Wouid Still have to de|i+,: in a p+tess +elease ontlte Sustut:" i 
~Vlm~:o~ ~," .::znTee '.',; Iocm The stat(:'nl~"nt: from (3itksan , with::~'+if they got the licence. : Takla decision :.releas~l' : last:' I 
.ue~+;astwew=e~kwer=:.+~"n~.~° +and W='suw='en Spokesman R'saqu=mtionofownershipand, Week by forests m~ister ClaUde |m '=+~; ' ! '~~J~ : ' : - :  •:~J/,+ 
z,~O~k¢c ~,mv°z,v,.,~ .m2+=a. ~m~.° ° , . z z ' + ' .  - ~ ,, ,,  v -,, ,; ,,,++ Ralph Michell is the latest since : jurisdi~ton &rid, we own the ":: Richmond ba(~ks tatements of i • .:'/ + ' • + ' : 
• Irl l ,  l l  &v&vl JH iSWlk ' ,  l l a l ,  l¥~-'~ l l k  l, l l+  r ] W " . . . .  ' l l  ' r '  • '! " " "  - - +3+: l i . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " '  ' 
+,;,,.,'~,Pni,,, . eeasedt ow~ksenflctzedthe .. It.+doesnt matter if the... +~+, ... It has aiso been sassested l
. . . . . .  vernm . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . .  . .. +. . , L ,- . ?Co  " T , "  ~ .  _ .  • _ go  ent  for  award ing  wood,  wood/ ;~sSo:  to" the  Imop le  m .. that access to  the t imber .wou ld .  I '" " :i + ~ W  LLII I6TON ~ : ' ~  -,. .: " , 
..u°.tutao|.es_ue. n uzs~,.u°us from the sustut-Taklaa/ea to Pdnce.G~orse or to+Westar. `. have:, been. more: efficient-by | 
manta anol-~er llemzel were Prince Oeorge-basi+d ::corn- Theywould have to meet with cobst~cting roads" Into the | 
amongTO:B.C.RCMP officers parties. • . . . .  +: " : us,"hesaid. Takla:Smtut fro~- the Hazelton 
,sent,: said,,lnspector Lawrence In particular, the report said - Micheg added that natives area, Because 0f native land' 
Yeske'0f thelocal detachment, then-forests minister +Dave will blockade any effort hy the clams this ure~ is currently 
AIL  three axe members of the Parker went beyond his authoH'- Prince George companies tounder  a moratorium which 
RCMP'snorthwest Emergen~ ty in the decision to give 400,000 take the wood from the.area precludes development. It is, 
Response,Team. cubic metres 'of wood a year for they have under, claim.: : therefore., highly' tadikely road :, 
Mohawks blocked access to a. ' 20. years to, the: Prince George "We'll ~zrst be flying over the construction,, woul'd 5e "~ 
native burial site on which the group, ~ ' ' ' territory t¢) see how' the co.n-_ .feasible," said Rich~tbnd in the. 
tOga of: Ok|+ 40km west of The decision pro~rly rested, struction for the railro~l~(it'll :'. release,: ..; .'" ";-..": ' - -' 
Montreal, wants to expand- a under legislation in effect at the be used tO tra~p0rt'loBs)"is 80',. L : ~ ' The'," Sustut~Takia : rea is 
g01f, course. One Quebec Pro- time, with the deputy r.hief ins. Then we'll'be going :,Up':,~ dorth o f .  a~6t~ef'; area ,  the For more  Informatl0n and ruervatlone ©all: 
vinciai Police officer was killed forester, said the ombudsman's there in force~" he said. -' ~ Suskwa, to ~vhich,the +Gitksan ~ Ms,. Son. LIINOk M0n.. ~. 4332 Lakelse AVe. 
two weeks a~owhen police tried report. Hazelton village muai¢ipai and . Wet'suwet'en blocked 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m, Terrace s.c. 635.9161 
Forest service personnel had politicians criticized the, deÛi- We.star f om gaining access. to remove, the blockade. iAs oflate last week, there was 
no word on when:the officers 
would,return. Y~ke said their 
, R EAR W 'S 
i:+Youths I+I [IS. 1414E: , ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
i ~;+ --clean rooms --  friendly sta, I D 
i + :+ " ,  - i • 
-- reasonable rates ' ' • E S, ! LE ~CEfour youths last-- ,Poli~week followingnabbed 5522 Hwy 16 Terrace, B.C. 635-2362 IIi 
a car vandalism and theft spree t ' . 
i .  Terrace. HOUSE OF Sim O-Ghets " 
RCMP said the four youths -- Indian arts & crafts -- convenience store ~ 4 II ~ / X  ' 
- -  who cannot be named --  - -  Rosswood Potter - -  Loacted in the Terrace Airport ) Prices ineffect July 23 - Aug. 4 
Were arrested around 5:30 a.m. Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. (3 miles west of Terrace) 
J ,  iy 17 in the Hailiweli area. 638-1629 
The arrests came after a large 
number of vandalism and theft KITSUMKALUM ROCK QUARRY. Men's  & Lad ies '  
complaints over the previous 10 T-SHIRTS 
days. --  Baflant, Crush and R ip -Rap F L E E C E W E A R  Police said the offences in- Box,S44, Terrace. B.C. 
volve car vandalism, including 635-6177 i + 
damage to doorlocks and win. i~I Ii ' J 0~ F 
dows, thefts from vehicles, . KITSUMKALUM RIVER TOURS & GUIDES Assorted styles of " A large selection of shod 
motorcycle theft and auto theft. - -  two boats -- weekly tOUm summer wear : ~ II, i OF sleeved styles '. 
indl+3eut~tsatis%etw%~e$6,f'~0  tanh S . -- reed, ~ .  +C~edde%klng ~ePrt~o6t + I~ :sons , ..... 
$8,000. The investiBation is con- _experienced&l~nowled0eabloguldas. " SHIRTS +" 
tinuLng, police said,__and theii n 0/_ +,. ) '0  OFF, four are to app ar in provincial Hap/. 16, Kalum River Dddgeeae.aTas or 630:019e - . al l  ) 
l+°m Û.Sept. ,  ' - - -  - -  " "  - -  m " "  --" | sty,es 11 ~qll~ / U OFF 
- I C AS' ' A _;___ CASUALMen's & Ladies' I HOT . ' . 
U L PANTS J 
I: :: All spring ~t ~umrner ~1 'j ' 01  JACKETS + 
I FUN-FU':'N ' FUI~ sty, es " lh) l ,  I ~'0 OFF 
Men's  - Ladies' I" Slides & pools selection of 
" every Wednesday, SWIM SHIRTS Spring & Summer styles 
| 2 for 1, ~ l a l "!,, ~ . All short Sleeved 
I I  bring a friend. ~ U | |~ ,~ :tops & blouses ~z 
I 
i l  CALL 798-221 4 !+:++ .... : EVERY I 
.  .or+:aO.m WEDNESDAY!  . 
| and slides are2 for 1. +. '':':',r k: ' I 
: ..:, ~,~iiiiil i:+:~,~:i:•~: ,!~; 
I CYPRESS EQUIPMENT CO. LIMITED " .......... ++~"+~! ' : : : s~ ~:~"~ REQUIRES :!i,~i~;:,~++~ ~j~
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC i .+ 
We are presently seeking e H.D; Mechanic to service our :~ !:.i~!~!i:i~!~i~,i~!! 
customers In the Terrace. Prince Rupert, Queen Charlotte i :;:::~:::+~:,~;; 
. • This position requ!res an Individu~l:who Can perform with: 
+ +minimal Supervision and representC ress E u : +,  ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  YP q pment In s,: 
• +ipt6fesslonsl manneri ' " :'+J~ " .+ . . . .  ~ , ' -  :~ . . . . .  : ~ ~ 
+: : :Pr'~ference will be given to individuals who+arefern iar with,i 
+ the eqOIpment and techniclueSUeed ifi ¢~/stal Iogginlj o~ra+:i 
:+. :The Individual se!e+ted for this position will be requVed to ++. 
join the bargaining unit and rate Of pay and benefits will be ~ i 
Set out In the:current colleotlveagreement (base rate $20.70 
plus O.O,P. $1.25 per +h, our & H. & WL &PEN.) , . , ; i  i 
• Intei:e~l~ted candidatesehould?submit ~a~detalled resdnie:lh. 
cludJfiO references to ~,Servlce: Manager, 8760 River ROad;i, ~'1 
I 
• !.+ ~: !i ;:~i: ! 
wet____' k r ' ' underway 
n equnpment>.... :
ibeing improved 
TER]R&CE - -  Work has st ' " " ..... . . . . .  . . sated ~each llft towerdepending:(/pon 
on'!remnditiOning the old Kit- , the angle o f  ascent ,up the 
suinkaiiun:.ski lift for use on 'mountain.. . . . . .  " :,~ : 
Shaihes MO'untain. " ' 'The' more'the:ioad, faetoris, 
., The work, under contract o 
Mueller Lifts, the builder Of the 
lift, ,involves checking fo r  
damage, greasing parts and 
, replacing those which are no 
• lbngerl.any good/ , 
:: Oneof  the key parts of the 
work is installing new tire- 
shapped ~ rubber liners on the 
wheels over which' the'ski lift 
cable runs,~says Rod Allan, one. 
of  the workers. 
"They're expensive but they 
are  made fr0zn a compound 
wh ich :~ take any kind of 
temperature variations," he 
said o f  the liners which come 
from M~ieller's Switzerland 
base. • , - 
The wheels are made of 
aluminum •and the complete 
package, when installed on top 
of the  lift towers, are called' 
sheave assemblies. 
: 'There are 15 towers so" 
:that's 30 assemblies and there 
can be as many 10 wheels," said 
Allan. 
The number of wheels is 
determined by the load factor at 
the more wheels there needs to 
be," Allan said. 
He added" the lift equipment 
is in good shape despite it start- 
cling idle since Kitsumkaium 
closed four ye,~s ago. ~- 
The equipment was removed 
from Kitsumkaium Using a large 
helicopter 10 days;ago. 
And since ski lift technology 
has changed greatly over the 
past few years, the recondition- 
ed lift will have new features. 
.One of those is installing lif, 
ring frames on each tower so the 
cable can be more easily replac- 
ed should it come off  the 
wheels.. 
Another is an electrical detec- 
tion system which can pinpoint 
the tower on which the-cable 
becomes detached, said Allen. 
The rL~mnditiouing work is 
just one aspect of  what is need- 
ed tomake the ski lift ready for 
the Shames developmenL 
There'll be a new cable, a new 
returfl station through which 
the cable will pass on the bet: 
tom of the lift and new chairs. 








Ask for details about 
our other specials. 
Valances are 1" -Blind Duster 
FREE~ '";~" [ FREE 
ith every vertlclebllnd omer. I with every order over $200, 
Includes installation 
For • FREE consultation call 




• - ,Q  
., .  ~_2o 
THAT'S ROD Allan installing new rubber liners which go around the 
wheels over which cable passes as work continues on rec0nOition- 
ing the ski lift for Shames Mountain. The lift originally was .on Kit- 
sumkalurn M6untain. 
"Terrace Standa~l, Wednesday, July.25, 1990 -- PI~.A/,:, i. 
' i  
UR FAMO .... '
) 
,:. ~:;,.•'.r~,~ .':'7~,L~ ~ 
PRICE  
STARTS TUESDAY, JOLY 31 
We will be CLOSED MONDAY 
to preparel 
LADIES' WEAR LTD. 
Phone: 824-6129 248-3rd Ave. W. Pdnoe Rupert 
WE'RE OPEN!,I Psrk'ils. 
i | 
That's right - even with the construction taking place on 
Lazelle, you can still pick up your favourite Panagopoulos 
Pizza] Simple enter the lane off Park Ave. at the. church 
and use the parking lot between the lane and Lazelle. 
Parking is also available on Lazelle in front of our 
restaurant. 
We wanted to continue to serve you the best pizza In 
town while Lazelle was under construction, and we hope 
to see you soonl 








Steak 18 broiled and gar- 
nished with s saute of 
fresh scallops and 
shrimp served with fluffy 
white rlce and Broccoli 
Morna~,. 
• ••k  Line 
' h-" 
Pizza ," Psnagopoulo4 Parking LM " 
" Lazelle Ave 




~.  - ' .  ,~ . , . -  . . . . ,  : -  . _ , • . ,  
~'S."~MPO~SAR I i t :  OU'iCHE 
o,8 ~AO:  ml ' LORRAINE t P ne le~Jce, Cr crou . . . .  [ ]  i eatad In our 10tohen [one, parmesan mE ...~ . . . . . .  
cheese ),~n~.,~ ,-..k ~ | w~ me veoemnon In • 
e . . . .  ' "~""  - ? "  I I mind served with 
amp ana our epe~ n I Mandadn Nut Soled 




Served with potato or 
'rice and vegetable. 
,il 
4720 B Lazel le 
Terrace 
" . ' i  
f!i 
PLUS - 
FREE wah e~ 
Purchase of the 
Vetta Corsa Lite 
,HELMET 
95 [ ,, , 
~. All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you wait, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at Its beat in our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
Summer Hours 
Sunday = Thursday 5 pm = 10 pm 
Friday & Saturday 5 pm = 11 pm • 
0 HOT SPRINGS RESORT LTD..,L'~"~ 
' 7 '98 -2214 
i 
At;~e~u'eh'!)gr~!ow ; ,~uesne! ,  B/:O: + 
[ : . . ;  
k'~ ,. O 
l,i; :ili 
ii i • " "• ~'i ~ • , ,  ,,tam'i" • " • ~ ~v ~- ~. , , ,~ 
~: JC? 
T •.~, 
I !  age'AG-~ Tepee Standard, Wednesday, duly 25, 1990 . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:: : SATURDAY, AUGusT 4, Riverboat; 
:' Bar.nice Jennifer McNei l  was .'sus_]_l~nded .sentence and one  :R~d0JphWinnpleadedsui l ,~" r "~:=~ : ~ ~'u' :: ': : '  :1 :l' : , : : i/Parade Noon, Regular Races at 6 o;m ' .... 
convicted of  mischief and f i  t l  ~==r on prooation , .  ty tO ' ssessJon"of a An,7,=,, ~ .~ '~"  , ;aut0matic  onver-s I ~ . . . .  - ' "- . . . . . .  ' 
$ 1~'  : : " : ' r '  ~: . , . .  ' "  June 22 . ' possession0f anarcotic:for:the:. :"~on-.ce~sus~sz°n'. : : : ,  / .  e;UNDAY,, 'AUGUST 6, Memorial :Rn~.~ ::J 
i AmnLeeBa iat t i  pleadedGuil , '  : ...,rn]u~p t~award Quock plead, purpo..seoftraffickinG, andtraf./ .  :~i..~'.u.~i:A!.:.°eniMc..~leilp |ended ! Regular R~icn~ ~;t 9 r ,~  : : "~" '  :J 
tyro theft under $1,000 andwas : .~  8uuw to impaired drivine, ticking• in-;a r~tricted - ,~':" : su"~.X--[0;ilmpmrea driving; He , - -  - -  - r - - , , , .  , ..... ! 
fined i$250. He also pleaded ~e..w_ass.entenc~tothreemon- Wi nwassentencedtosiX~t~a!:wutsmfin~':~80Oand giV.en a9 j :: ,, ~1¢11¢~V~111 :~ ' l~  "ll'Ml¢ e '~ArH~o :;j 
guf l tyto mischief and was f'med ,,,~ ,n pnson ana is prohibited half  months in pris()n and  '* : " tUmuuc l zcence suspension. .  ' ~ . -  V i i  l VV  r '~/ .  '1 I arm neq~, ,z : :~  . ' • "f . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ,.. . 'tWO. ~, ; .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' " r ~ 
another $250 and given three : rum dri~ng for one year• years on probation. : ~=~#=~ q ' ~ %1 r~ .P ~ 4 d ~ i I . 4 
months probation' . : ' '  ~enneth  Brian Milton nlead June 25 ! : : i l , . ,  ~: . : p : ' ~ r 
.Fran.k Edw~d Bolton plead- : ~e .gui!ty to.'nn_paired: n~nk• Stanley Kinkeadpleadedguil. j ' ::i~ ! * ' :  ' " r ~ " ' ' " [ : " ~ 
ca guilty'to failing to apnear in , wus z[nea $~00 and given a ty to violating aWaste M~ , " '  " ~ 4 L' ' : . . . .  
court add"was Sentenc~[:to 21 :  °ne 'ye~ driver 's l icm~e sfispen- ment order and was iv£~i ~h? e" ' " /: ' " ' ' , : i 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , s i o n  g ee  * . . . . . .  e o 
u .... bruise m 0 : ummer Frank Joseph Genuilleplead. •~ll~o~e~navlng with a~blood- guilty to impaired driving He' :_/: ed guilty to mischief and w-~ - erthelegallirnit was fined $1,00Q and is pro=::/iJ i ~; : ~;i 
. . . . . . .  uansonwas fi hibited from driving for 0ne.i*J::  :e  '~ 1 gwen a suspended sentence Six .... _ mad $1,000 and is 
months probation" and ordered' yearPr°hibited from driving for one year• :/' (:: i. ' ! , :• *' . . . . .  
, . . . -  I l l rat h to serve 50 hours of community Veesley H*~,J-d Bradford 
work service. . _,.. . . . . . . .  - - - , .  David Frank Halv0rson ::'1 ] i f [  i i [] [ ]  
• pleaded guilty to mischief and Gordon Aiwn Creed pleaded was given a susr~,aed ='mte~ce pleaded guilty to threatening~ 
guilty to mischief and was fined and nine mon~h%'~'~r,o~ "~ property and failing to comply 
$100. . : :, , • :  ~i. L ~ ---, ,~-.~,.!on. with a condition of a'release, He 
Steven Leslie Barnes:pleaded:. gdilta~rtYoDas°~:ul ~ Smith plead~ was fined $200. He aisopleaded 
guilty to .two countS:  of  ~ ,~ ' - '  • ~ nnea guilty to mischief, and/Was 
fraudulently obtaining food or :.~°°mo~n~hPsUtl~n ~Obap~nfo~ given a suspended sentence and 
lodging, and three counts of: guilty to two co-.T~,~ ~..-- one year on probation. • 
theft under $1,000 Barne~ w~ . ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ch Beal~rice Elizabeth Costello 
given two years probation: f in :  o lrecognizance, and was fined was convicted of impaired riv- 
ed $250. • ~=ou• in~. She wa.~ fined ¢lnn' ~.,a 
Test dr ive Ithe 
. and enter a.dra 
:cruise for tWO, 
Cruisel ines, 
See your deale] 
/ . 
c'o. ;st .ds 
j~  U I  
SlSO0 FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS 
"t " 
• Financing offer expires July 31/90. See your Hyundai Dealer for details. 
,Tune 14 
David Arthur Marshall was 
convicted of driving with a 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
legal limit of .08. Marshall was 
fined $500 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Armand Willy Leblond was 
found guilty of violating a 
Waste Management. Act order 
restricting dumping, and was 
fined $200. 
Joseph Phillippe Lemieux 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic and was fined $1,000. 
Brendan John Hunt was 
found guilty of possession of a 
narcotic and was fined $50• 
June 18 
Jean Paul Lavallee pleaded• 
guilty to two counts of breach 
of probation. He was.fined $406 
and put on probation for one 
year. 
Roderick Joseph Venus 
pleaded guilty to impaired riv- 
ing. He was fined $200, given 
six months probation and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
June 19 
Diedrich Fehr was convicted 
of impaired driving. Fehr was 
sentenced to 14 months in 
prison, and is prohibited from 
driving for five years. 
Jack Herbert• Wesley was 
convicted on two, counts of 
breach of probation. He was 
sentenced to two months in 
prison. 
Agnes Vera Tait pleaded guil- 
ty to theft under $1,000 and was 
sentenced to seven days in jail. 
Paul Joseph Leclerc pleaded 
guilty to assault and was given a 
i 
p.m.l  
3.  s ti  $300 and 
NO. 140 --4741Lakelse Ave.. Terrace. B.C. 636"6121 
No. 2. ~2~ c,~ st.. T,omh,,, B.C. 635-4841 
529 Moun!ain View Sq.. Kitimat. B.C,  632-4825 
No. ~o~. 2n~Avo.. West, P.nc~.~,.. ac. 624-2221 
1 i 1 ~  
HYLJnDPl l  
We sell cars that make sense. 
THORNHILL  HYUNDAI  
3040 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 635-7288 
Dealer No. 7041 
"For all thediets I've been on I've 
never, reached my.go.a.l. Weight. L ~ 
. . . . . .  "~tivily, and weight malnten . . . .  g' Saturday 9 a.m. 9 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. 5 I 
• all new merchandise * mate beds * lots of brass I glass ' old stock ~ ,~ 
t * left-over items • some appliances • sofas I lamps • ohlldrens 
bedroom:suites • blemished Items • discontinued items • even & odd ends, • box .spdngs 
s50  
. . . . . .  o u .muum aUl[e . Lamps Stand & Speakers. 200 w per/oh. (4 P~e) complete 
C~nptete Set Reg. $400.00 $ 2 5 0  • Rag. S169,00 
,Tt #, 
;uou  " ....... ................. • ROg. S1599.00 Garage Sale Price ......... Micro.Wave Stand 
" BOX Spdngs egg, S299.00 $ O n Samsung V.C.R. _ " Hog. $189.00 
Reg. $499.00 S 9 K n Ga S q O Garage Sale Price .............. -. ~1~ U ll rage Sale I~ice ................. ;U  ~ -, 
Garage Sale Price ......... f i t  V V - Bunk Beds . . . .  Card Table ~ ~ A'  
Mltsubishi V.C.R, It, ~ ~ ~ ma~e,~ noIneuded. , ~L ~=, m HOg. $19S.00 ~1 4V ,1~ 
Reg. $699.60 , • _'4 U U ReG. $899.00 e ~,U  U a Garage gale Pdce .................... I U 
GarageSale Price ......... ~ ~ ~ a Garage Sale Pdce ......... ~ . -  ~ .~ Coffee Tables ~ ~ 
Sharp Stereo Oay eed * .~, _., A . a,t  • • U [ ]  
"The sound you've been waltlo,, f~  --' Reg. $309.00 • 1 1 I I  ' Your choice ......... . ............... • ~ ~ • 
Reg. S1249.00reomple~ ~7 0 0 Garage Sale Price .. *H I IW n Left.over Mirrors , , , .  
Garage Sale Price..., .... / ~ ,  ~7 | ........ Hog. $86.06 : ' : ~ ~ I~ 0 
Garage Sale~ca.,....i ..... :.• dr,, ~ • Enterlmmenl Centre_ i Table Fans . 
,00.,,.00 S9  ......00 ...... g on  s,a 
Garage Sale Price.....,.. l i e  ~ ~ n Keep'you ~ . . . .  
Garage Sale Price ............. ~m ~ ~.  How only .......... . .................. " d~ i i~  • 
Ify0u don't see it, please ask a sales person. 
Some Items may not be Unpacked or on display . . . .  i i 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
, 4434/Lakelse Ave', Terrace,` 63 ,8"055S . . . .  • , : ~  ;ii/:i:i 
.- . . . . .  . --.. : :(..~,• /~.~i ~ 
Our client, 
Cathy Rochefle, 
lost 26V4 Ibs. 
Our Compmhell|lve 
W~hl lees 
p~rm ~ help 
over ONE BILLION 
cl~nls lids year. 
, Includee: 





* No cal~'ie 
counting 
* No gimmicks 
, laOOC~s, 
~eight Joss cent~ 
Call Today And Begin To Losel 
638-1800 
4844 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
. . .  ,~  ,w ~u woyam'n  iooo ,  e lmer ,  f f l a f f i lM1&. ic l  ~ .~f l l  m ~ 
~e* va~e at !~t~nO cenlres. Sew c~ents on~. - . . . . . . . . . .  OFFER EXI~IRES" 
Auqusl 1 I, 1990 
h~ 
l • 
:r • • . . . . . . . .  "~ " '~:~ '~I~H~'~ :~: ' '~ '~ '~ . . . . . . . .  '~ '~ '~'~r~'~ ......
r•  
' ' i , ,  " • '  - " " 
dot 
:':i:~:~!":":/-. --: ' ~-i 
' pa .rty office in Terrace and It will also serve asits headquarters 
for the next election. . ..... 
I ' 
ON to spray' 
here soon 
' V 
TERRACE -- 'Wild! animals "They're not,".' ' " 
don't make goo d pets. He said most-of the tim~ th( 
That's the message district people are under'a mistaken im 
conservation officer Peter press!on that :!baby: animal: 
Kalina is spreading after a local round alone in  the bush at( 
couple brou#tt home a moose ~ helpless and shouldbe res~ed 
calf and turned.the animal in to  In fact, he said, the mother i~ 
conservatiofi"officers two days usually waiting flearby for the 
later. " , humans to leave. ;~ :,:, . ~ 
"The people: that do this "Touching. a)wild animal is '"": 
often think they're doing little 'usually like passing a ,,death ...... 
animals a favour by collecting sentence," he.explained. "The ' 
them up and bringing them animal's motherwillusualiyre- 
home," Kalina s ai'd last week. ject it.. + J r ' ' ~ ' ~ ':~'~' ~: k~ ""  
Ribbon snipped 
THE NDP'S office on Kalum was officially opened July 18 with ~ ~  
party leader Mike Harcourt and Skeena candidate Helmut 
• Glesbrecht doing the honours. Also onhand were. Prince ~! '7  i:! i !i;/i:i:, SILVERWING HOLIDAYS TEAMS UP WITH 
: Rupeff MLA Dan Miller, AtliQ,MLA Larry,Guno and victoria " " " 
'M I~ Gordon Hanson, It's th~ first time the NDP has had a': - - :  ~: 
becau.~e it's cheaper." 
He noted CN hasn't followed 
the lead of Canadian Pacific, 
which has been testing borax 
and .~team as an alternative 
means of clearing track. 
"CN is just sitting back and 
watching," Rushton said. 
"And we think that's irrespon- 
sible -- especially for a Crown 
corporation. Everyone's talking 
TOURISM IS BIG BUSINESS,.. BRINGING SERIOUS DOLLARS 
INTO OUR CITY! THESE DOLLARS TRANSLATE INTO HOSPITAL- 
ITY AND SERVICE RELATED BUSINESSES AND JOBS FOR OUR 
YOUNG PEOPLE. WHEN OUR VISITORS ARE GREETED WITH A 
WARM, FRIENDLY SMILE, THEY'LL KEEP COMING BACK. 
GUNTHER RAUSCHENBERGER WAS BORN AND,RAISED IN 
TERRACE. WITH HIS FATHER AS PARTNER, HE OWNS AND 
OPERATES WEST END CHEVRON AND TO RELAX, HE SAILS 
WORLDWAYS AIRLINES TO BRING YOU LOWER FARES 
VANCOUVER TO TORONTO! 8349.00 
Vancouver to Hamilton - $339.001, Vancouver to London, Ontario 
- $349.00~ Vancouver to Windsor --: $369.00, Vancouver 
to Ottawa - $419.00 - Restrictions apply. 
• k * 'k 'k  
NAME THE FRENCH RIVER THAT HAS A 
GLACIER AS ITS SOURCE. 
A- "k*  *" 
PASSENGERS TRAVELLING TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
NO LONGER REQUIRE VISASI 
CANADIAN AIRLINES HAVE MOVED THEIR 
TERRACE TICKET OFFICE 
From the Inn of the West out to the Airport. Save yourself 
a tdp out to the airport and call your local travel agent 
who can take care of all your travel plans. From train, to air 
hotels, icars and tours. 
XMAS OR NEW YEARS IN DISNEYLAND... 
December 22 to 29th or December 29 to January 
Book now prices range from $719.00 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT 
TERRACE -- The province's 
Environmental Appeal Board 
has approved CN Rail's plan to 
spray herbicides along its nor- 
tfiwest rmlway hne. 
The board rejected opposi- 
tion to the spraying of the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
i ~ Workers Union CtJFAWU) and 
:; a~¢oaiition ofnative Indian and 
environmental groups. 
The ruling released last week environment, butwe're'still not AND WINDSURFS ON THE SMOOTH. CLEAN WATERS OF ~ ' ~ ' ~  
states the herbicides are federal- doing the concrete things that LAKELSE LAKEI IT'SAGREATYEAR-ROUND RECREATIONSPOTI 
iy  registered and therefore must' can be done to improve things." 
'"The board is unanimous in to be either sprayed along the 636-61  81  
its conclusion that the exercise right-of-way or hand-cast Skoona Mail 
7of'these~permits will not cause around switching points and 
an Unreasonable adverse ffect buildings -- include: glyphosate 
~nlman~pr the environment." (trade name Roundup),. dinron, ~ . . . . . .  ' 
~!J:Oppon~nts" of CN's~pe~ts,,,-ditirofitbromacil, and " 
. to  'Spray--the chemicals wanted . chlorosulfuron. . WITH ASSISTANCE FROM THE CHY OF TERRACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the company to use alternative 
'meihods because, they argued, 
the 10ng-term environmental of- ~'r '~-~"'*" 
~fects of herbicides are HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY . \ 
~iunknown. They fear the spray- 
i : ]ng coUld contaminate .fish and ~,x .WATER L |LY  BAY RESORT.  
>i:wildlife stocks and ground 
/ :water .  ) "  Started by David a Mary, David jr. \~ , . .  ~.~ 
{:':#,i,'i"Weeds growing in the track =,~.~.~J~ and MIohael Bowen - -  Oolthumt in 1950 ~ "  
. :<~ballast must be removed to keep N~"=~(@): QUIET FAMILY CAMPGROUND 
: :!~them from becoming a fire ~ i~ _'~--~v,t ~ MARINA, BOAT GAS, ICE, 
::~.".!ihazard or creating instability 
::~which could lead to -~-'-~=~-~'~ ~ "~ BOAT & CANOE RENTALS, 
i~!{/': : 'Tmnot Surprised bytherul- ~ .~.~(~ { COVERED RV STORAGE. 
'.i:>ing, but I am dissappointed the ~'~'~'_~. '~ • " 
:j;'!'a'ppeai board didn't see fit to ~)~ -~'" --'&| Still going strong after 40 years, with David, 
:i;iil StOp the/spraying," UFAWU j~_~.~y~,=~:~t (;'~.))1 Lake,Michael'lo rain. s0uth of Terrace.iel inda' and'Monte on beautiful• Lakelse 
-::spokesmanbecauseJim cNRUSht°nwill be Phone 798-2267: 
) use mechanical or -L~.._--- ~-, " 
methods of .weed 
~ng some sections of 
~rbicides aren't a 
-Ie c~ledspraying an
measure to save 
/ 0F 
' JOY 
~=l~s Name: Justin Troy Thomas Jonson 
Date & Tim If licit: July 2, 1990 at 820 am 
Wldl~ 9 Ibs. 14 oz. laX: Male 
Pmmt=: 0enn~ & Mona 
~'..., lllii~8 Name: ,lake Wheeler Grayson 
Date & ~ If BlelII: July 5, 1990 at 10:31 pm 
WqM: 9 Ibs, 1 oz. Sex: Male 
Panm~: Dale & Donna Grayson 
, . . . . .  BabY's Name: Ryan MIchea Dlmback 
! / , , ,  ~' I , :~/DM&llnl l i fBI I t I~ Juyg, 1990at 3:16 am 
• ~ " .  ::,i/ : ,  Walll~_ .6'bs. 15 oz.' Sex:Male 





WARE & BULK TOYS 
i ~ i  | v V [ n V R  . n w r i i  n 
AndWin! 
You Can $ 2 $5, $10, $50 or $100 
~ Here's the payoff.Tryout any 1990 Subam and you~l 
win from $2 to $100 instantly.* It's easy.. And everylx)dywins. 
Your Subaru dealer invites you to try the exciting 
Justy,, the value-loaded Loyale and the 1990 Sedan of the 
Yea~ the Subam Legacy:. So before you head to the beach this 
summe~ discover how everyone iswinning with Subaru. 
• .  . ~ ~ ~ , ,.~ . 
SUBARU.  
: iiilfyou thinkabout it,you'll drive one. 
d 
i 
• THORNHILL  SUBARU 
• .  3040 Hwy, 16 East Terrace , 
. . . .  635.7286 
.:" ! OI=R NO. 7041 ... .  ; '  ' / . i i ' :  "i~:,:,~, 
* No Puchase necessary 
to win, Par~clpanls must 
be 21 years of age. Skill 
testing ques~,n )~lUlroa 
on all prizes Of $5 and 
over. Full conlest roles 
and regutaUon* ava)ta~e 
at dealership. 
It's no longer good enough 
,to dump chemicals into the 
ronment when there are 
ralternatives available to 
criticized the review 
tying the burden of 
appelants to show 
dangerous~ not on 
to prove it is safe 
'But, we have forced some 
jsr~!/alte~ations to the 
bit/L~Rusht0n said, noting 
i chemicals in the original 
relY:won't be used. 
71~;~tmit was also amended 
'emove substantial lengths of 
i~ where Spraying would 
iaken:place near bodies of" 
r',~:,~7~More than 100 
e#eS'of the line between 
• Rupert and Smithers will 
ared;uslng mechanical or 
~iige methods, he added. 
:N' Spokesman Marian Rob-i 
>~.silld/the company will • 
,erSto tlie ruling and wants 
i/id'a'contractor  begin the 
win=immediatelv. She said 
o' meres 
an!It Cam©,dght do~ to 
w~: an" economla',deeislon 
t p ,  ¢4  • a~l g~shton~aid~ ~ They 
n~t  to'use chemicals - -  
t, 
Page A~O - Te.ace sta~ar~ w~..~ay, July 25, 1990 





, " ~t~1/ ,~s,~o~,°oHe_=,". _ ! Tanks .  .~  
! ~ Patio qoha},rs, ! .,o,o.~..~.o.'-.'""_'~ ~ 
t oc k"°°e .:,:;:::o°:,o,,, ,,,. ,~ ~._°,°:°'°'°~';; ''  B ~ m ~  
dE 
Wootcre"s~ 
~ '  ~ . ' Feed ~ 1  • ose ed & ~  We~~~e.   ,~~ 
,L 
0 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 25, 1991 R : / : i / ,  
iUSINESS REVIE " r "  ' ' ) ; ; , /  . 
the mall for seven and a half Coming in second place were 
years and secretary for one year .... the uuloeders working for the 
before that. " . . . . .  ' "' ".'~""~ ..... chahi's Lonsdale *restuarant in 
to move on," said Curde last 
TERRACE - -  After eight and ~[P '~ I  Tr '~ ~ "  
half yearsa, theSk~.naMall, M i l J . J .  AND 
manager uall Currie m moving ~ ~ ' 
on. \ , ~ . ] - -  
She's movingto Maple Pddge- I . ii'i i; :i!!::,i ~' [ 
the end of August where she'll ' " . ..... , 
be employed in aphysidan's of. days, bringing with it all the tion for questions r~ ' f~om 
rice. foodstuffs and supplies needed unemployment insurance'~tO 
Carrie has been manager at for the restaurant, copies of the Meech Lake Ac- 
cord. 
The number in B.C. is  
1-800-663.1381. 
"I love Terrace, but.it's time North Vancouver. . . . .  i ; ' ~  
Northern ~ ~'mploy~ were 
awarded ' the crown 
KING'S * '  
, CASTLEII- I ! / 
PLAY & LEARN 
DAYCARE 
QUALIRED STAFF 
. . . .  ~=)~v,~.,.- .) [n)s zometre long hovercraft bought by Cominco to ship in supplies from Wrangell, 
Alaska to its SNIP mine site in the Iskut Valley. From Australia, the craft journeys daily up the Stiklne 
and IskUt rivers. It can carry up to 10 tonnes of freight. , 
She added she never planned 
to be managerat the mai lbut corporatio~"S first national 
grew into the position when she : s~fetyaward ecently. 
returned to the. workforco after :,~", A plaque noted the achieve. 
spending 12.years " at home ~ .!,.~i.men! of having only two train 
in8 three cnn~en. : '.a~zoents and no yard accidents 
* * * , , ,  • m more than two million train 
Four local people in the real :i!:miles of work. 
estate business have been named : /: The tourism ministry w~il 
to executive positions within i- assemble a guide on.tourist 
'their profession, facilities adapted for those with 
Ed Norman of the B.C. disabilities. 
Assessment authority is one ¢)f It's meant to provide infor- 
14 governors of the Real Estate mation for people with 
Institute of B.C. ~ He represents disabilities in planning of vaca- 
the- northwest and central in-. tions and trips. 
Hovercraft starts tedor, * *** . . .  Sylvia Griffin of Terrace Interested persons can now Realty ischairmas oT the~:nor- find out more about decisions 
thwest chapter of the real estate affecting Crown land from the gold m,ne work ;..institute whi leCarolDavisof  Crown lands ministry; . .. • . . . . .  : .Lane. Appraisals and, 'Brian The Record of Decision e~h 
Hawkins of the B.C. Assess- month lays out information on 
ment Authority ~e dire=ors, applications for new tenure and 
* * * "~ * * replacement of existing tenure, 
1 The six members of the local purpose of the application and 
TERRACE - -  Cominco's 25 locations in B.C., is now buildings, preparing die r l l lne i McDonald's  crew which location and whether or not it 
metre hovercraft is in service restricted to air travel unloads its supply truck from was approved. 
ferrying equipment and sup 
plies between its base in 
Wrangell, Alaskit up the 
Stikine and Iskut rivers to the 
company's SNIP mine site in 
the Iskut, says spokesman 
Merlyn Royea. 
Purchased and refitted ili 
Australia, the craft is the 
first of its kind to be used in 
developing a mine. 
"It's making one trip a 
.day  - -  we're still in the pro- 
cess of sorting out what it 
"K~eiifially, the hover- 
freighter wig be used to take 
in fuel and other supplies and 
to take concentrate out when 
the:mine is in operation," 
Royea added. 
Construction has already 
started on the mine and its 
scheduled to begin producing 
can take," said Royea. converting that area into a 
The  cr~ft has  al ~r r~[~. ,  cargo  stqrage section. 
icapacity: o f  10 tonnes--but. : , "What,we'll be able to do 
h"eA'viet'*e/iuipmcmt f0r~the i~th l /~e '~af t  is related to 
mine,s mill will be flown in " speed, maneuverability and 
by Hercules aircraft, hesaid.  . whatwe want to carry,'., said 
tailings pond system and dig. 
ginga lkm tunnel from the 
mine's base area to gold 
deposits. 
Royea doesn't expect he 
work of stockpiling ore for 
milling to start until later this 
fall. 
Cindy Hassell 
Vancouver have placed first in , , , , , ,  
the proyince in a competition. The.federal government has a 
The competition'took place toll-free line for those who need 
over six months and gauged information on its programs 
how fast and how efficiently the. and services. 
crew unloaded the.semi. Reference Canada says.it can 
The truck 'arrives every 10 point people in the right~direc. 
"Catch the spirit" 
Cindy Hassell has bedn residing in Terrace 
for 23 years and spends her free time with 
softball and volleyball. Cindy has been with 
Elan'Travel forj~½ years. 
She has just completed a twoyear course 
through Open Learning Institute to obtain her 
certificate in Travel counselling with Honors. 
She enjoys the challenge of arranging great 
holidays for her clients. 
The girls at Elan Travel congratulate Cindy' 
on her dedication over the past two years to 
receive her certificate enabling her to better 
serve our clients. 
BB 
Ghyelalne Courtney 
Having 8 years Primary 
School teaching 
experience. 







FOR YOUR i 
CHILD'S LEARNING 
ENJOYMENT 
although the province, and 
mini'rig companies are plann- 
ing on rbUilding an access 
road. 
The craft will also be used 
to transport workers in and ' ' ~' 
out when ~. bad weather' 
prevents aircraft from flying.' 
In its previous life, the 
craft was used to ferry 
tourists along Australia's: 
Gold/cast. ' 
Tli ~ refit involved taking 
out most of the seats and 
Royea.• 
It has four diesel engines. 
tWO to lift the craft and two 
to provide thrust, and has a 
*.top speed approaching 50 
knots. 
, Royea said the craft can 
make the trip from Wrangell 
to,the SNIP site in approx- 
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 
4t, 4~ 
ART & CRAFTS 
4 ~  4 ,  
: I DRAMA & DANCE 
MUSIC & SONGS 
$keena Mall SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 
" -  635.6181 INCLUDEi 
RELD TRIPS 
i .= ~. . , STORY TIME , 
gold next Jan/uary. imately two hours. 
Access to the Iskut area, Work now Underway at 
considered one of the i'icbest the. mine involves pouring' 




RECREATIONAL VEHICLES (KELOWNA) LTD. 
ONE DAY ONLY!! 
KeloWna Inventories Back to 
HUNTERS in Edmonton, 
We Are / uper Satsurday 
Consolidating!  Summer pl ial 
] ~ SATURDAY, JULY 28 J 
ano snacks, nuffit]onal a~d behavioral 
light activity, and weight maintenance. 
i•d'Nutri(System medo something never do befor -- 
Take off 102 I~  
and keep them off :  
~km 
cS~ I~ 1mr. 1 II I~mb¢ 
, IAFE, ~ and 
~rmnmt W~oht 
• Pro~w~w 
sol~i~ Our c//en 
, NO c4~de ,. : FJ/em 
c0tmlJ~ 
, No gimmicks 
Over 1700 CeMm WoddMde 
wetklht Io~ c~dtm 
638-1800 
4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
nol.lnducle ~o6t of exelu~vo Nutd 8yttom food, mWnlqmmoe r ~k~.  new dmtl only. Offer 
cmlret. Offervalld 8sturdy, July 28 only. ;*:. ,~ ,~ , .  








Frogs and Cats. 
If you have kindergarten 
children between the ages o~ 
4 and 5 who need full day 
care or half day care and 
'would like an invitation tO our 
open house or for further in- 
formation please clip and mall 
this portion to , 
the Klng'e fa i l l e /4436 





,O/oF::~ WE. .___  
,AGE8 OF 
[ >! PRIOR TO THIS .i 
,. -The following will be offered at 
, ~ i SPECIAL.PRICESI..  
rJ 4 New Class.A's 13 Used Class A's 
~7 New Class C'a -/24~ Used Class C'a 
.... (minis) , • -,~ (minis) ,:~ 
• 7 New Trailers 12. Used Trailers ,.. ~, 
~ lONewFiffh Wheels , 25 Used Fifth Wheels 
; 3 NeW campers 30 Used Truck CamPers 
6 New Car Dollies 16 Used Vans . . . .  
r9,9% i. 
":. , , . " ,  ; J • 
Hwy. 97 N,, r ---123 Penno Road 
KELOWNA B.C. 
 ==11 L - -  ' 
v" 
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MINI CARTS 
YOUR CHILD* 
+ • - . 
For your child 
we've added 
mini shopping 
carts, just the 
right size!i 
+ 
COULD, WIN A 
+minute shopping 
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collects 490 units 
The annual Red Cross blood donor clinic at Skeena Junior 
( Secondary School gathered 490 units of blood, said organizer 
Kay  Parker. 
i Terrace was second in the annual challenge between Ter- 
race, Kitimat and Prince Rupert to donate the most blood, 
K i t imat  donated 519 units. 
i A " ' .... trophy ss given out to businesses ,with e~nployees giving 
i blood each year, All-West Glass won the aOard for a com. 
pany  with under 10 employees and the Terrace Health Care 
Society received the trophy for businesses~with over 10 
• employees . . . .  
Some people that went to donate blood:couldn't because 
theschool "got hot in the afternoon making them pass out," 
said Parker. 
Planters to .brighten 
downtown s,dewalks 
The city seems somehow 
• brighter this week - -  and if 
you ' re  wa lk ing  the 
4600-block of Lakelse, it's 
positively blooming. 
The flowers in the new 
planters along the street were 
planted, Sunday as part of a 
new initiative of the Terrace 
Beautification Society to in- 
"ject "some more colour. 
Society spokesman George 
Clark said 15 of the concrete 
planters went in over the 
weekend and another 10 are 
expected to be set up this 
year. Some might be placed 
along the bottom of the 
arena hill, linked by chain to George Clark 
prevent vandals from driving up the hillside. 
Local businesses paid for the planters, and Clark hopes 
that at $150 a piece, more merchants will be willing to chip in 
to beautify the city. He said Pacific Regeneration Ltd., a local 
nursery operator, has undertaken to provide flowers for the 
planters each year, and merchants need only keep the blooms 
wat~ied. ",, :,.c,::-~,,,. ~-.: • . : - : : . - -_.  :,.:.,;. :_.!.,, ;: ..,,., . ,,:.~ 
':Next year we hope to be able to get more of the planters 
in, and we're hoping other businesses will buy them,,, Clark 
added.  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Back to school 
A three-year resident of Terrace is off to Alert Bay to teach 
school. 
Fred Statham has worked for the Terrace and District 
Community Services Society in one of its group homes. He 
taught school in the Nags Valley this past year. 
"The citizens of Terrace's acceptance of  the mentally han- 
dicapped is one of the many reasons why,this city is such a 
great'plaCe to live," said Statham before he left. 
Statham will be teaching • grades 4 and 5 at Alert Bay 
Elementary School. That community lies off  the coast of 
A Spanish high school exchange visit needs a place to live 
here for the next year. 
- j •  :•  
, . , : ~ ~,,~ :. , : :  ~ : ! : 
• , ~ ~,~,~, , ~ ; ',.~ ,.'?~,.:,4!.. :, , . 
TIMOTHY DERRICK is being interviewed by Melana Bazil in a Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre project to find out how the northwest en- 
vironment has changed and to record different methods used for 
: __J 
preserving fish. Four students hired will talk to 30 people over the 
course of the summer. The resulting tapes will be transcribed and 
turned into book form. That's expected;to be finished this fall. 
Project captures elders' 
memories in book form 
TERRACE - -  The memories of "hunting, fishing and cooking - -  One point  raised by several and nature as comp 
r~:fiortilwest native elders, the tradit ional ly learned,  when . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• changes,they've• s en in the en-.  :.young .--because for 10 months 
v~ronment and the old ways of out Of the yeal- we were at 
prepai'ing-f6od are ,being com. sch0o l -  away  . f rom. our  
piled into a book. families." 
Sponsored by the Kermode 
Friendship Centre through a 
federal employment 'grant, a 
group of native students are in- 
terviewing about 30 elders from 
northwest bands, says project 
co-ordinator Francis Smith. 
He wants to capture the tradi- 
tions of native culture that are 
fast becoming lost. "Most of  us 
never had any proper training in 
The four students, who are 
from a variety of bands, first 
tape the interviews =~nd then 
transcribe and edit them. 
The questionnaire they use 
asks t for detailed information 
about the  methods the elders 
use for preserving and catching 
fish because "more and more of 
the procedures ar~ being lost," 
says Smith. 
elders was-f l iat  they can't 
preserve food like they .used 
which they attribute to changes 
in th e environment, notes pro- 
ject.supervisor Melana Bazil. 
"They used to be able to keep 
food in a wooden box outside 
and now they have to put it in a 
freezer or it goes mouldy," she 
says. 
The elders are also asked how 
the changing environment has 
affected the food supply of 
native people, and what the dif- 
ferences are in the way "native 
people treat the environment 
Vancouver Island. I 
Home needed Linguistics training furthered 
party by a group of her friends 
Baz/l says logging has also af- 
fected the salmon spawning 
grounds and the amount of 
wildlife according to theelders. 
The four students are doing 
interviews in the Nass Valley, 
Prince Rupert, Kitimaat and 
Hazelton. 
But because many of. the 
elders aren't very fluent in 
English they often use a 
translator. 
Students will be finished in 
late August and the book print- 
ly shortly after that, says Smith. 
| Carlos is coming to Canada as part of  the International 
I Student Exchange Program, a non-profit organization which. 
arranges uch travelling and study. 
He enjoys basketball, soccer, tennis, chess, reading, com- 
piiters and music. 
r " Interested families can call Connie at 635-5015 or the ex- 
change's toll,free number, 1-800-361-3214. 
Piano.Clinic 
• , jAp!ano inst ructor  f om the Univer`sity of  Texas is giving a" 
xree P~anO c ,n ic  for local piano teachers Aug. 22. 
Dr.:Amanda Vick.Lethco; who holds a Masters in Piano 
" Performance, will be' discussing a new method of teaching 
p ian01b~ :on abook  she coauthored cklled Alfred's Basic 
. . . .  Piano! Library. i ' '  ' t *  r ~ r " '  " . ~. 
i,::ilThe i c i in i c .w i l l  be held at. the Northwest Academy of the 
• Performing Arts at 306-4720 Lakelse Ave. and will run from 
9,'a.m. till noon. . 
- -  Suzanne Urbanczyk from 
Terrace is heading off to the 
University of  MasSachusetts on 
a five-year program to get her 
FhD in linguistics. Suzanne was 
one of the seven out0 f  130 ap  
plicants who-made it into the 
program. 
Suzanne is interested in com. 
ins back to Terrace to study the 
languages o f  the natives here. 
She had earlier met a professor 
from the university, Emmond 
moved to Terrace when she was 
nine and eventually graduated 
from the high school here in 
1980. She went on to the 
Un ivers i ty  o f  V ic tor ia ,  
graduating with a masters 
degree in linguistics. 
She is leaving July 26 for 
Massachusetts with her dad to 
get settled in. Her parents, 
Mary.and Bert Bond, are very 
excited for her. And of course 
we want to wish her good luck. 
at the Happy Gang Centre July 
13. 
With Muriel O'Boyle was at 
the piano when she entered and 
everyone sang 'Happy Birth- 
day'. 
Eileen Frank wished her well 
on behalf of everyone and 
presented her with a collector's 
plate. She also received many 
lovely cards and flowers from 
long time friends. 
Gladys was pan of the work 
and planning that made the cen- 
tre possible. 
Everyone was served birthday 
cake and coffee onthe  occa- 
sion, 
A happy 70th birthday goes 
out to Otto Grundmann, His 
• I. a.m. -- ~ p.m. Sunday 12 p.m. watch ing a frosty video "The The Terrace Public Library 
. l ~,5 p,m. Closed on,Monday . . . . .  Snowi~". Cool refreshments " PresentsLet'e Ii~ ~dyTo~.~the 
) [ I  ' ~ ' . . . . .  m ' ~ " ) : (  " : "' " ' . . . .  
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HouratTueeday--Saturdayl0 by making your own fan and AUGUST2, 1990-- At 2 p.m. race Inn. if you have not PublleLtbrarypresentsMakea Do you experience:hlg~ anxte.-: ~l ion  deadlines, we ask 
Cypress Street, Terrace, B,C, 
VSO 503 
received your Invitation and Wind (in the Willows) Sock 
would Ilke to attend, plense and fly.llke the;windl For 
contact us by July I; 1990. Foi" cldldr~.n taed 6 and up. Please 
more information call 638-1214 register in advance. 
or send letter to c/o 2088 *****  
SOCIALIZING SINGLEs 
meetln8 every Friday evening at 
**  ** ,  - - Women's : It~sour~  iCentre, 
ty? or avoid 'Crowded places? that al ! items b8 submit. 
Wemeetevery2nd. and4th.., ted by noon on the 
Sunday of the month at the FRIDAY preceding the 
Terrace Women's Resource fol lowing week's Issue. 
Centre at 7 p,m~ . for men and ,, 
women who qsharel thisJ~ro,~ ,' .we"~llsol ask ihat llama be 
printed 
Page B2 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 25, 1990 " 
::By YVONNE MOEN 
TERRACE-- A long.time resi- 
dent and doctor of Terrace, Dr. 
Roger Hicks, passed away July 
12 at his Lakelse Lake home. 
Hicks, who was 66 years old 
when he died, was born in 
Calgary end grew upin Regina. 
He'came toTerrace in 1951 
and. took ~ over the practice of 
Dr. i' Gerry May. with .another 
phYSician, Dr. Max+ Weare. He 
stayed Until 1954 when he left to 
go overseas eventually ending 
up in Vancouver taking jpost- 
graduate courses, 
Hicks, who was a founding 
director of Skeena Broad- 
Casting, returned to Terrace to 
set:,up a practice with his 
brother and Dr. Gordon Boyd. 
Dr. Roger Hicks 
He retired iO years ago. 
He and his long-time friend 
Diana had together planned a 
new home on Vancouver Island 
and were getting ready to make 
the move there to enjoy their 
retirement. 
Donations may be made to 
the Mills Memorial Cat Scan 
Foundation at 4720 Hau~land 
Ave. + r= 
Hicks leaves his brother 
Gerald Hicks, a doctor in Van. 
couver, his sister Peg Laing in 
Victoria, companion Diana 
Elkins from Terrace -- and his 
many friends. 
No service was held. 
Th ree grou ps offer va riety 
The Riverboat Days Society ~ ~ / . F ~  
salutes three local groups this , ~v • ' ,. 
week starting with the Terrace ~ Ri  at : :  
zone of the B.C. Seniors Games verbo 
,' • .~ so i=y. Days. ., 
T+he+-society, which en- 
courages eniors to participate 
in sports, is hosting the Seniors ~ + "  ~ / ~ ~  
Mile or Riverboat Run Aug. 5 
during Riverboat Days. 
The group, which is known 
for high-caliber enjoyment of 
life as well as furthering par- 
ticipation, has travelled to many 
competitions around the pro- 
vince gaining medals for our 
area. 
puppetshow called Woodsy 
Whimsey in the Terrace Public 
Art Galley Aug. 6. 
Presented by two naturalists, 
the puppets will be whimsical 
characters talking about he role 
they play in the environment. 
Sponsoring many shows, 
Come on out. watch and local artists and special summer 
cheer,give this busy group your . activities, the art association 
support, adds much to the culture of the 
Our second salute of the week area. 
goes to the Terrace Art Associa- The last, but far from least, 
tion which is sponsoring a show salute for the week goes to the 
and gymkhana events,• the 
three-day show will be a display 
of grace and symmet~T b~wcen 
rider and horse. 
The club, which holds 
8ymkhanas every few weeks, 
will also have a group out in the 
parade. 
For our own pleasure letus be 
there to watch and applaud the 
hard work of this group. 
See you dudng Riverboat 
Days. 
. ,.. ,.., from front 
Doctor mourned + .... 
+ +"Yvor ,. Hicks s~nt  m.+++~.y,,:.l!ours.at +,3 
me hospital ann-  maae !many.  - ' . 
house calls, deHverhig OVer  :1500 " " '.~ 
babies. Birthdays 
Lodge for .July include Marion 
Temple, 83, July 4; Bina Kerr, 
80, July 8; Alvin Pcterson, 68, 
July 13; Jessie Wilson, 86, July 
14; Phyllis Cheecham, 48, July 
17; Olive Goldsworthy, 96, July 
17; Emilie Willkowski, 87, July 
26; Lee Kirkaldy, 84, July 30. 
I see that Kathleen Delgatty is
back; l wonder what she is up 
to. 
News at the Willows Apart- 
.ments includes birthdays for 
Ann Bremmer on July 6 and 
Queenie Jensen on July 14. 
And, Mrs. Da Silva has just 
returend from a three-month 
vacation in Ontario and Florida 
where she was visiting fami!y. 
Everyone at the Willows was 
glad to have her back again. 
**** 'kA ,  " 
My pet peeve for the the week 
' is the sight driving up Kalum 
hill to Terraceview. 
You look off to the hillside 
where residents of Hillcrest live. 
It seems like people who trim 
trees and mow grass are just 
dropping them over the side of 
the hill. It's a hazardous mess. 
I think this used to be one of 
Vic Jolliffe's complaints. 
Maybe residents in the area 
could start beautifying the hill 
by picking up dead branches 
and trimmings. 
* 'k 'k* ,k*  
Have a nice day. See you next 
week. 
N,E*WeS .. 
BY. ROBERT 0. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER :' 
BED& BREAKFAST PLUS 
We offer our guests a super •deal. The Terrace Inn rates begin at 
$49. per room, per night and this includes modernroom accommeda. 
tlon, a Full complimentary Breakfast PLUS a complimentary pass to the 
Terrace Aquatic Centre with two swimming pools, a dry Nordic sauna, 
whirlpool, weight room and Finnish steam sauna. 
Also each guest-receives a Bonus Coupon Book packed, with 
valuable discount vouchers for Terrace stores, shops and attractions. 
Recommend the New Terrace Inn to your fdends, visitors or 
business assoclates~ We are very accommodating. 
A WEEKEND ESCAPE,, 
A $99. supsr special at the Terrace Inn. Our Weekend Escape for 
Two.includes accommodation for 2 nights, Breakfast for 2 (Saturday 
and Sunday), pass to the Aquatic Centre, Bonus Coupon Book and a'  
complimentary Fruit Basket. All for only $99. per couple. Escape to the 
Terrace Inn for a Fun Weekend. 
BREAKFAST IN TERRACE 
Have a greatBreakfast with us. Our Kermedel Restaurant opens a t  
5:30 e.m. and serves a hearty breakfast until 11:30 a.m. (Saturday 
and Sunday until 2:00 p.m.) L 
Our.spectaltles include Pancakes,Waffles, Eggs Benedict, The ~er- 
race Inn's Good Morning Breakfast plus a Fruit & Fibre Special and a 
Weight Watcher's Special. 
Join us in the morning and Have A Nice Day. 
4551 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
For Reservations, 
Call (604) 635-6630 or 
[Toll Free 1-800-663-8156 I
Fax (604) 635-2788 
with people demonstrating arts Totem Saddle club which is 
and crafts skills in Lower Little holding the Timberland Horse 
Park Aug 5. Show. 
And for the children there's a Featuring jumping,+ dressage, 
+ ' , f l  
! 
I "Our expediting service ~n save your compeny money 
t CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
Repod 
by James  Roop 
Some of you may have heard of the Gltnadoix - B.~C. Parks recrea. 
tion area. It is 160 times the size of Lakelse Lake Provincial Park and 
is midway between Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
With the exception of a few adventurous fishermen and big game 
hunters, the Gitnadolx is a land rarely frequented by humans. 
Nestled in the Gitnadolx is Alasta]r Lake, a lake the size of Lakelse 
Lake. The lake hosts strange and exetic species of animals. For exam. 
pie, trumpeter swan nesting sites can he found there. There are only 
two other known trumpeter nesting areas in B.C. 
Furthermore, a rare sockeye spawns In the dyers here - but they 
remain silver, and do not change to the well known red colour dudn.g 
their upstream battle. 
"There are all sorts of reasons that wp want to preserve this special 
area", says John Trewhitt of B.C. Parks. "First of all, It is the only large 
park in the representative landscape of the Kltimat Mountain Range. It 
is possible that the entire lake and it's watershed could be preserved 
and turned into parkland: a feat only twice before accomplished in over 
380 parks across our province." 
In 1989, B.C. Parks underwent aerial surveys to obtain an 
understanding of the large mammal population .in the Gltnadoix area. 
Discussions with local fishermen are helping B.C. Parks roughly 
estimate the population ecology of several fish species, 
The Gitnadoix is classified as a recreation area. This means that It 
cannot achieve full park status until current mining survey dghts have 
expired in 1996. 
During the years to come, B,C. Parks will use the Information obtain- 
ed by the natural resources inventory to base management decisions 
to preserve the area. 
For more information on the Gltnadoix area, phone B.C. Parks at 
798.2277. 
There is a difference in c0m act t 
Xtracab 4x4  SuperCab 4x4 
, + 
. • . -  .+•  i:••• •i 
For example, we took two 4x4 extended cab compact rucks and 
. added features including: V-6 Engine • Air Condit ioning 
• A luminum Wheels • AM/FM Cassette •Chrome Rear Step 
Bum'per.  Power Steering • Power Windows and Locks  • Sport  
Seats • Tilt Wheel • Speed Control  • Sliding Rear Window and 
more. Suggested retail prices, including Dealer installed options, 
freight m~d air excise tax: 
,o o+..s26,744, s Ra.ger.20,710*...a $6,000 difference.' + 
"Based on published induslry sources and Dealer installed oplion costs. Not all Dealers may stock 
example ve"ddes. Dealers may sell for less. 
And Ranger gives you something more, 
World Class T0 ess, 




Get To Be 
SoTough? 
i 
' I ~ 
i :  
I. 
:~(j' ]r 
~+ :•  ? 'i: 
I mr- ,~'~ t Lakelse.Lake Provincial I 13t.,~P-. I
~ . ~  Park Visitor Programs 
Juzy 1.o 
7:3g-8:30 p.m. - Wdeem It Be Igmm Bzldct - Meet at Furlong Bay Rcnlo Shelter 
RMay, Jdy 11 
3:00-4:00 p.m. -Tim web M uf~- Meet at the West Entrance to the Twin SomceTrall 
7:30.e:30 p.m.- Caml~ Flm Akl TIps -- Meet at FUdoOg Bay Picnic Shelter 
3:004:00 p.m. ' Jenl~s Calmlay, Jdy 21 P,~l~nl ~ - Meet at Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter 
7:30-11:30 p.m. - W~ Pack - Meet at Fudmg Bay Picnic Shelter 
Zemy, ,~=g 
3:o0-4:o0 p.m, - ~ I~ Be W~ll - Meet at Fmfono Bay Picnic Sheltor 
7:SO.II:SO p.m. - ~ml~ll {~mzl l~  - Meet at Fudong Bay Plcnlc Shelter .:: : 
3:0~4:g0 p.m. - Bnl WMcMql- Meet at the West F.r~e to Twin Spruce Troll 
7:30.11:|g p~. - Have Ytw Cake - lid Fat M Tee? -- Meet at Fudmg Baypicr~ 
! " Shelter * . 
+ " , i ! ' F  • + 
I I I I 
* : : '  +"  All programs Are tFrNlll 
+ BIC'Pari(, 796  2277+ 
I I  I 
• .,~+, i i :~ .  . . . . . . . . .  : .... 
J i  
I ::;+ !:  ,The Northm 
ii.~ i ~I~` ' " ' :  
msains Ford Sales Lid: ++ ~ :• .  : gale, Ford Sales Ltd. 
,..it runs in the Familyt . 
There are special packages and special prices o ,  fu=z tough Ford Rangers right now. SuperCabs, regular cabs, 4x4s , . ,  
4x2s, cus tom and XLTs. But supplies of  these special packages are limited. For the best sdection, see your Dealer today./ 
.,+i i . 
i Terrace,lbtefii Ford Silt+ L id ; ' '  ++'!'i 
, : +:+~ ++,:~+ ,~/+++++~::BUi"il~ 
, ' '++ + :~ +: '~ : '  ;. +:.: ;'+,',Ni~I;e Fm,lr{l{ki+,, 
I ii i fill i l l l  I . . . .  I+  ' I~  
. . . . . .  ~ ~, i ,  i , , .  
Did you , 
know-;thati,. '::, 
Courtesy Skeena Health Unit, 
I I I  " 
 Sun's rays 
a problem 
By DONNA ]EWELL, 
Did You Know That... un- 
protected exposure to sunlight 
increases the risk of developing 
skin cancer? ,The peak age- 
range for skin cancer is about 
ten years lower than for most 
other.cancers; therefore, young 
adults are commonly ,affected 
by' this • type of cancer. The ef- 
fects of sun exposure are 
cumulative from birth, em- 
phasising the importance of 
protecting ourselves from the 
sun's rays, starting in our 
earliest years. 
It is hard to believe that sun- 
shine can be associated with a 
• seriousdisease, especiaily when 
sunny days play a big role in lif- 
, ring our spirits. Suntans make 
people feel good, about  
themselves. However, exposure 
to the sun may be doing more 
harm than good. The good news 
is that we can still enjoy the sun 
and have summer fun by taking 
a few sensible precautions when 
out in the sun. 
Facts About The Sun's Rays: 
The sun sends out three 
ultraviolet rays that are invisi- 
ble. These rays are responsible 
for our suntans and sunburns. 
Ultraviolet A (UVA)'produces 
tanning, ultraviolet B CUVB) 
causes burning 'and wrinkling of 
the skin. The third type, 
ultraviolet C (UVC), is very 
dangerous, and does not reach 
O 
effectively UVB is blocked. It is 
important to read product 
labels carefully. 
Some sunscreens contain ac- 
tive ingredients for screening 
both UVA and UVB rays. Look 
for products,containing PABA 
(para-amino benzacacid) which 
produces effective protection 
against UVB. Other sunscreens 
ingredients such as oxybenzone, 
methoxybenzone and sulfi- 
sobenzone are effective in 
screening UVA. The sun protec- 
tion factor (SPF) indicates the 
amount of protection, provided 
by the sunscreen product. The 
higher the SPF number, the 
greater the protection. The SPF 
is choosen according to skin 
type and the amount of protec- 
tion desired. Generally sensitve 
skin requires a higher degree of 
protection. The canadian Der- 
matolo]gy Association recom- 
mends using a sunscreen with 
SPF 15 or greater. 
Tips For Skin Care In The 
Summer: 
1. - -  apply sunscreen before 
going outdoors and reapply 
every few hours if remaining 
outside. 
2. - -  choose a' sunscreen that 
provides protection against 
UVA and UVB. Try to estimate 
the amount ,of protection you 
need, and choose the Sun Pro- 
tection Factor of your sunscreen 
accordingly. 
the earth's urface through the 3. - -  apply sunscreens toinfants 
ozone layer. Both UVA and and children. Keep young in- 
UVB rays can cause skin cancer, fants out of the direct sunlight 
During the summer months, and teach children to apply- 
UVB is strongest between 10 sunscreen products. 
a.m. and 3 p.m., while UVA is 4. --l imit sun exposure between 
present throughout the day, all 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. when the 
year long. sun is most intense. 
On the fly 
SO THAT'S how they do it. The mystery of how geese 
transport themselves around the country seems to be solved. 
This flock on Queensway is sticking close to a mysterious craft 
that appears to have the capability of powered flight. There's 
no word on what kind of bonus point plan is in effect. 
Youth receive grant 
TERRACE - - .A  Terrace native video. 
youth group has a $3100 grant 
from the federal goverfiment to
produce avideo about drug and 
alcohol abuse. 
The video is being done by 
the Kitsumkalum band youth 
group called the Roekin' 
• Robins. They will appear in the 
, UN ICEF  
Br i t i sh  
Columbia  
1 -604-687-9096 
Given by the National Drug 
Strategy Program, the grant will 
also be used for educational 
workshops and gym nights. 
The program is designed to 
"promote events and activities 
that are alcohol and drug free. 





...your :AutoPlan coverage 
is relatedto the use of your, 
vehicle? If you generally 
use your vehicle for 
purposes other than those 
specified on your insurance 
papers you may not be 
covered in case of an 
accident. Check with us 
to be sure your vehicle is 
rated correctly. 
- 




!i 3227 Kalum Street ~ 
635-6361 
ATTENTION 
Facts About Sunscreen Pro- 
ducts: 
' Sunscreen products do not 
screen out UVA effectively. 
Most sunscreen products allow 
sunbathers to tan because UVA 
is not screened. Sunscreens are 
often measured according to the 
amount of burning experienced, 
but this will only indicate how 
5. - -  wear appropr ia te  
lightweight clothing and use :a : . - . - -  
hat when outdoors in addition:::~:.:: .. :-:-:&!::~7 -:";: 
to sunscreen to increase your 
protection. 
What are your questions or 
concerns? Write us at: "Did 
You Know That" c/o Skeena 
Health Unit. 3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B,C. V8G 4T2. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED NOW] 
Expose your family 
to another culture. 
Well screened girls 
and boys, ages 15 to 
18 years old. from 
Scandinavia,  
France, Germany. 
Holland, Italy and 
England need fami- 
lies willing to host 
them for the com- 
ing school year, 
"' P/errs Christ/no 
Enrich your family and make alifelong friend of a young, overseas vi itor. CaB 
now to qualify and select your own exchange student (single parents may 
apply): 
Call Connie at 635-5015 or 
Ben at 1-800-361-3214 (Toll Free) 
I PASSE 
,NYE~tNAY,ON&L ~I'rU[3EN t IE~(CH~NGE gnOGgAMS ~ ,  
ASSE International Student Ex'change Program is a public benefit, non-profit oreanizatlon 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...IF 
-YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHTPEOPLE.. 
wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the fi~ht person to 




• ,- , .Keren 638-0707 
BACKTO YOU- GOOD AS 
GUARANTEED! 
Fender benders to major damage - -  we can fix it. 1_ 
Put your car in our care and let our experts 
"h ~ r" '~ ~ ' ' .'" P +' ' ''' " = handle the job! • 
' Now ,under new management l  
- Windshields 
• . ' --  Fibreglas~ work ' , 
' - -  ICBO claims " ' ..... 
• --,Diamond Cote & .:~: .:: i 
Rust Proof : " ; : :  : :  l 
c~mp Frame ~etsm f~i . . . . .  
straightening unl-body f ranles: ~-:i :. !: 
In Terrace. ,~., ;~ -, , 
- -  Sikkens pelnt in various ~:dom 
• for b~fier color.matohee, ~' ' : : . - :  
FREE ESTIMATE8 I',:! , 
t0% OFF for spnlorl 
untlrJul~ 31, 19_9.0 i~ : 
TERRACE,MOTORS: 






• um ' '  :i~: !,, , am~to 5 30 I 
. , ',: ..... MogMayto Friday 30ogK~ '"', ~:~ :~ 635:4837: ;  "~ : r ~ 8=00 
I ' "llli[~'f?[' I i "  " lg  I II Ili' : I p 
MAYTAG OWNERS 
The time is now! If you bought a MAYTAG washer 
or dryer in the past 5 years and you want to match 
it...the time is NOW while models are still available! 
Match while quantities last! 
i 
[ ]  
SAVE 
PAIR  
J [ j~ .  ~ I . [ TO BUY A MAYTAG [ REFRIGERATORS I 
" I I ~ / ~  I " • DEPENDABILITY WE "" ' " "  L 
~.'~z~IW"-J"~D~ ' , QUALITY ; , GUARANTEE IT 
...... • . DURABILITY ' TOTHEYEAR 
• LONG. STRONG DEPENDABLE MAYTAG WAnRA~ZTIE S d l~bf '~  
:DISHWASHERS . ~.~;~ ~ ,aK IL~ J 
J ' I~ J~l r  IOl|t ~ l~ t IIhldlgN ' ' ~ Ik  l l9  d . l lX l  
, ' " 
PHONi :B~8:11581," '  i '"': . '4.=,01 LAKELSr  AVE;  TER I~C~B,~: ! ' : ; : " i " / . : I  
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K!slpiox steelhead on!, t'h e fly ' 
The Sk on= , : shouldd't have l~--~n at this time 
ed pass at the dfflingm:u~idier, I 
" '  • " : t~ngre~ob la~kbe:  ~°rok:~ , Ang|or,' ' : ] [ ~ ~  . . S "  Couldn't g .h imto .mebaek .  
good, and knotted it to the end by  Rob:Brown,'' if" ' Afte r trying some;different pat. 
terns, I putup the muddler once 
of a long leader. The floating . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ~ . ~  After a lot of tugging and a . again and moved on. * ..... 
line was still on the reel. Ileft it : lot Of short runs,:~I brought he I' could hear ,vehicles and the 
fallen on the tops of the Kispiox -, on because it's an easy and plea- " " " steelhead to the Shalib{vs and, slamming of-' doorsl ! in the 
range. I took a sip of coffee and 
watched the steam rise in the 
cool morning air. The rush of 
river over a riffle on the farside 
of  the cottonw0.ods was 
solitary. 
The mist obscured the tail of 
the run. In Kispiox autumns the 
mist is always a prelude to a fine 
day: it is bluish-grey in the early 
morning and glows white before 
being burned off by the noon 
sun. 
I opened my fly wallet and 
gazed at the tangled tapestry of 
fur, feather and glittering tinsel. 
The hoary question once again: 
sant outfit to  fish. ~ I f ind a 
fish he will have to meet me 
• ha~way, I thought. 
After stripping off enough 
flyline, I sent out the first of the 
day's many casts and began 
covering the water in slow 
languid arcs, befitting the 
lassitude born of late,nights and 
long weekends. Except for the 
trophy steelhead of my imagina- 
tion and the steelhead parr that 
wallopped my slender fly with 
force out o f  proportion to its 
size, I was alone. 
I pulled the juvenile toward 
me and turned the hookbend 
toward the sky. The'  l i tt le " The focus sharpened. Thanks l~ulled him' up on the sandy beach of a small bay. Hehad a. 
creature shook like aspitmer in, ',to my inattention, tSe'current large jaw, and wide red stripe. 
fast water, ploppedTback into had taken the flyline upstream No trophy, but I wonldn't have 
the river and was gone' l ike'the thus'exerting gentie pressure on cared if he was. 
flash of a distant memory.: the fish causing him to  move I slipped the fly from his jaw 
• Drawn away fromthe'press, upstream. When I came to, the 
ing realities by the .somnOlent hook was seL I reeled in~the 
and repetitive rhythms :, o f  slack and feltthe throb'caused 
casting, I fished ~on through a 
number of runs, covering along 
stretch of river in the process. 
The contours of the river, 
already softened by the Suffused 
sunlight became softer still 
under the swing of my fly. halted 
in mid-drift. 
by the head shake of a large fish 
and waited for the explosion. 
• None came. 
• "The Kispiox, home of the 
world's largest and laziest 
steelhead," Pete Broomhall 
likes'to say. I've hadto concede 
that point to Pete, but only 
and pushed him out  into the 
current. After a moment of 
readjustment, hebolted into the 
darker water. 
Going against he angling ax- 
iom that says:when a fish takes 
a fly the angler should stick with 
it, I bit through the tippet and 
tied on a large bushy muddler 
then began the routine again: 
roll, snap, backcast, forecast, 
distance7 As I •fished own the 
head of the next run, I ~6tie.~d 
an Indian standing on the rock 
fishing. Waderless, he W~. con- 
tent to stand inone spot.and 
pitch out his fly. He was the 
first native I'd seen flyfishing. 
"It's a good thing your 
ancestors can't peeqou,", I yeg. 
ed to him. -' 
"What you Usin'?" he called 
back. 
"Muddler -  Minnow~" I 
answer. 
"'Ah, Minnow Muddler, it's a 
good fly. I like it myself," he 
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/ 
Team Ansems crowned again![ Game 
TERRACE - -  Quesnel 's  
Dragon Man --  Neil McColl -- 
capped the fierce competition at
the Skeena Valley Triathlon 
with a two-hour finish to take 
top spot. 
McColl won the northwest's 
gruelling swim-bike-run July 15 
in a 2:00:25 time after his vic' 
tory a week before at his 
hometown's Dragon Man 
triathlon. 
SKEENA VALLEY 
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TOP TRIATHLETE: Quesnel's Nell McColl flies past spectators dur- ' 
ing the 40-km cycle le8 of the July 15 Skeena Valley Triathlon, His 
two,hour time was ~he ~astest individual performance at the nor- . 
thwest swim-bike-run event. 
°al °mbin tm- -  m rhl  t aY I 
1:54:07. Goodacre, Peter Krause and ' : . . . . . .  : 
Two other Terrace men's Richard Harrison came up with - .... : ......... 
teams claimed second and third: 1:54:56 - -  the second fastest , ::.,. 
Gary Pettipas, ';Rolfe McCoozy time of the triathlon -- to ham. . ~ ..: 
team of Andre Qualizza. Frank Team Ansems', Ten minutes ~ 
Ackerman and Shawn Paupst. 
Women's team competition 
saw Terrace's Diana Wood and 
Sue Simpson. combine for a 
2:25:09 second-place time. A 
minute behind them. in third 
were Christine Sharpies, Becky 
Easton and Esther Bahen, also 
of Terrace; 
In mixed team racine. 
back in second place "were: 
Denise Knight, Joe Galvin and 
Peter Douglas, also of 
Smithers. 
The turnout was good despite 
the gt:ey weather shrouding the 
event, andorganizers branded it
a big success. The final count 
-was 40 individual finishers and 
112 team f~ni~h~re 
ED ANSEMS, left, lopes the final few'steps of a 10-krnrun to ~the  ~ 
first athlete across the f . inish line and secure his Terra'ce' team s 
first-place time. Above, swimmers emerge from the cold waters of 
Water Lily Bay at Lakelse Lak~01:!!!~pletlnii~Uie~flrst J~. .o f ; the 




TERRACE - -  Local com- 
petitors at the 1990 B.C. 
Summer Games in Prince 
George returned with . . . . . .  
several medals, mainly in 
swimming and equestrian 
events. 
Terrace's Dan Muller cap- 
i~tured tw0gold medals.f~ ',~ " 
theWestern equestrian com- 
petition, taking first place in 
the flag race and the key 
hole race. Cores Anderson 
was right behind him to 
earn the silver In the flag 
race, and bronze in the key 
hole race. 
Samantha Mackenzie 
swam a second-place perfor- 
mance in the 8x$0-metre in- 
tegrated freestyle "relay to 
earn a silver medal in youth 
swimming. 
In golf, Linda Hamilton 
and Leona Wilcox picked 
up bronze medals for their 
performances in the 
women's team event. 
Joe Wideman, meanwhile 
captured a bronze in the 
men's open horseshoe pit- 
Ching competition. 
And local Special Olym- 
pics swimming star Snbrina 
Brown collected an arsenal 
of medals: two golds, three 
silvers and a bronze. She 
won gold in the 2$-metre 
freestyle, and the S0-metre 
freestyle, took silver in the 
2S-metre backstroke, the 
50-metre backstroke,-and 
the 8xh0-metre integrated 
freestyle relay, and earned 
bronze in the 2S-metre 
breast stroke. 
Many other Terrace tom-. 
. petito~ came close to:the " 
medals. Marly Eisner came 
fifth in the western 
equestrian horsemanship'i 
competition. Nancy Condon 
and Diane Cey were Just 
edged outo f  the medals to 
place fourth in the women's 
doubles tennis compe/ition. 
Henry Archibald and Don : 
Sharpe were fifth In open 
men's horseshoe pitching..,. 
Terrace and the rest of 
the northwest zone was shut 
out of the team medal stan- / 
dings. But the zone as a ' 
whole eapiured 14 gold 
medals,27 silver, and 30 i: 
bronze for a medal total of 
71.  
Terrace was r~pre~ented ,~' 
in: baseball, basketba l l ,  -i, 
black powdershooting, i 
~cilng, dlvinS, ~iuestrlan, 
± 
He edged out Prince Rupert's 
John Nelson - -  who was subse. 
quently disqualified for failing 
to rack his bike and unsport- 
smanlike conduct - -  and his 
.brother. Charles Nelson by less 
than three minutes, 
Terrace's Colin Parr, official- 
ly ' th i rd following Nelson's 
elimination, was the fastest 
local racer, completing the one- 
kilometre swim, 40-kilometre 
cycle and 10-kilometre run in a 
time of 2:09:27 
The event's fastest woman 
was. Quesne l ' s  Rhonda 
Royl~ce, whb turned in a stun- 
ning 2:13:11 time, with only five 
individual men ahead of her. 
Prince Rupert's (Jheryl Steele, 
and Calgary's Megan Kureluk 
weren't even close, more than 
half:an hour back of Roylance. 
Terrace's fastest individual 
woman':was Heather Greening," 
who crossed the lineat 3:06:08. 
Team competition held few 
surprises: it was Ed Ansems' 
Terrace men's team for • the 
thirdyear in a row. His team- 
mates -  Tyler Kochrane and 
DougMacKenzie pulled in the 
fa~test swim time. of the 
triathion and second fastest ride 
t0set  the master Ansems up to 
.run a 36-minute 10-km and 
break the finish line first• Their 
soecert 
'¸ ¸¸  > 
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Christensen.,, .,.rides ,..,.:, 
to finish at nationals 
TERRACE - -  Mike Christensen finished the more 
' Chdstensen conquered what he than five-hour-long race about 
called "the toughest ride Of my 30 minutes back of the leaders, 
fife" last week to bike to a but the attrition rate made just 
22rid-place finish in the 180,kin 'finishing seem like victory. 
national championship :road "It  was a really tough race," 
race in Quebec; he said. "More than 100 guys 
The gruelling course saw dropped out.- 
more thanthree,qimfiers:ofihe More than a dozen B.C. 
130 "racers drop out. Although cycfists competed, he 'added, 
Christensen finished well back,  but only one other finished the 
of the leaders, and was i ai~ped road race - -  a former Com-, 
my most of them, he called monwealth Games medalist. 
completing the course a major 
accomplishment. 
"It was the toughest race I'd 
ever done in my life," he Said. 
"When I,,finished I couldn't 
even think." 
The nation's best cyclers con- 
verged on Mont Joll, Quebec, 
July 14 to tackle the 13-km cir- 
cuit for the road race, the main 
The powerful winds slowed 
the riders to a 15-kilometre.per- 
hour snail's pace in headwinds, 
and sent them flying with the 
tailwind. "At one point in the 
course we were doing 100 
kilometres per hour on the 
downhill with the wind," 
Christensen recounted. 
The next day's criterium saw 
"It was the toughest race I'd ever done in my life. 
When I finished I couldn't even think." " 
eveht"at the national champion. 
shipS. 
Christensen said the terrain 
wasn't very difficult, but 
gugting winds made it as 
ch~enging as any course the 
22~year-old •Terrace rider has 
taken on. 
'~The winds made it tough," 
he said after the race. "There 
were,about 10 crashes in the 
first lap. I didn't crash, but I 
got caught behind a few, which 
sort of pushed me back in the 
positioning." 
After the first few laps, a 
sharp crosswind took hold of 
most of the course. Christensen 
said that eliminated the tactic of 
following in the windbreak of 
others, used by trailing riders to 
stay with the leaders. "The pack 
just broke apart here," he said. 
the Terrace rider drop out about 
a third of the way through the 
course. The intensity of the rac- 
ing showed in the number of 
finishers - -  36. 
Christensen said the event 
'multi-lap event i~n't his best 
event, and he wasn't expected to 
do well in it. 
But  the road race perfor- 
mance gave him needed ex- 
perience and showed his team 
coaches he can perform when it 
counts. "What it did was sort of 
solidify my position on the B.C. 
team,"  he said. "And 
psychologically it was a real 
boost to my confidence to be 
able to race with the best in the 
country." 
He wasn't even to compete in 
the race as part of the team, 
because he wasn't going to be 
Mike Christensen 
billeted. But another team 
member dropped out at the last 
minute and he was given the 
position. 
Analyzing his performance at
the Mont Joli road race, 
Christeasen said he needs more 
experience in learning the tactics 
.of racing. " I  was strong enough 
to win, but I wasn't smart 
enough to win," he said. 
Christensen is aiming to make 
the national team next year, and 
is also considering going to 
Europe to train. "You can gain 
so much experience in such a 
short amount of time over 
there," he added. "It 's where 
it's at - -  if you can make it in 
Europe and do well, you can 
make the national team here no 
problem." 
His next major race is the 
Washington Trust Classic - -  a 
major seven-stage, six-day tour- 
ing race at the end of August in 
Washington state. It's expected 
to draw national- and profes- 






Westpoint 19, Bill's Plumbing 16 
Radon Rowdies 15, Westpoint 12 
July 16 
SKB Wreckers 9, Rudon Rowdies 7 
SKB Wreckers 10, Bill's Plumbing 2 
July 18 
Bill's Plumbing 7, Rudon Rowdies 4 
Rudon Rowdies 13, Bill's Plumbing 7 
Men's Slo-plteh 
League Standings: 
Team W L PCT GBL 
Terrace Inn .17 3 .850 - 
SKB Wreckers 15 5 350 2 
Rudon Rowdies 12 12 .500 7 
Westpoint 8 9 .471 7~4 
Vic Proese Trucking3 12 .200 11~ 
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Heading for perfection 
SOCCER TYKES got a great chance to sharpen their skills last week at the annual summer Credit 
UniAn Soccer School, whether through drills or games• ke the heading contest above. The school 







ti $1~ $2; $5, $1(3, or $20 in cash. : 
p'~'@me iS easy and fun to play. 
received in the mail into the 
itdze station, 
~ ea winner.The odds are ~ance ofddving offwkh aprize* 
:h ~n day period beginning , 
u ~nhot play twice on the same 
ile~se. Full details at participating 
i 
Must be Ig yean or o~der and a teddent d H,C~to enCer:'~ skiiltesdng quesdon must " : ' , : :~ '1~:  "P':r~ : ~ ` " 
l~cort,,.."cl~n.~tt.dlnon:lctmwln,(,7.ontestdo~le,~Oai)bcrl4 l~O.Nopu~ha~en,~--~m~,, ,  " ,,~:%':~:~u"' : "~:,,  , 
Rule,~vaihble~tl~nlCilmln$Ch~mnn~milem-:,,, . : •  . . :  :, .~ 1~:!,'[-!~:~ •. • . • 
'1¼sed on an awmge ofchances~o]'winnlng i  etcbp~e ¢~t~ry. lEt.lied odds of ' ,  ,• ;:/,:~,::~:~ " 
winningl ist~b¢low. - .  ,.,~ : . . . . . . . . .  , , .  , . ,  ;~ , , - : ,~ , .~: . , _  . " ,~,, 
Chances of winning a~d,apl~t'eo~i~atev 
s 2 • . ;6o : / . ' . (~  ~'.~ 
sIoS ~ • ' , ,  . 20 : [  ,'.r~:t' 
$500gaacerfificme, : . ,  . I./ '~.;~,'; .": 
,~,t,ro~mate Oa~ Of W~ni~¢ 
~aooomcwn " ,. - 
'::'~ 1:166.7 • ~ .~ 
' 1:500 -' '/: t 
' • ,  .h i  OOQ,y , :  , ,, 
! .. , 
:,!',;, ',~ 
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Beautifully landscaped 
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Well maintained starter home 
This 1188 sq.,ft, home is 
on a 77~94 nicely land- 
scaped yard and features 4 
bedrooms, livinsroom, kit- 
chert and dining room corn: 
bined, and a 4-piece 
washroom, Also included 
are the washer, dryer, stove 
and fridge. 
- ,~ttached to the house is a 
12x14 workshop to do all 
the small jobs around the 
home. 
A veiy well maintained. 
excellent starter home on 
concrete ringwail, with a 
paved driveway and car- 
;.:;. i ; , - ? i  
port, 
Situated on a quiet dead 
end street in Thornhill on 
the Thornhil] water system, 
this home is a must to see 
for only $64,000. Call 





• 1 ~/~ storey -1250 + 690 
ft. 
-5 bedrooms -N/G heat 
-4.85 acres .Shop & barn 
Asking $119,900 MLS 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
IN LOW70'S 
Located in quiet area of town close 
to schools, parks and hospital. This 
4 bedroom fully finished basement 
home provides all the needs without 
the high cost. Some features in- 
clude 4 bedrooms, 2 foil bathrooms, 
bright & recently finished basement. 
Situated on attractively landscaped 
large corner lot with lots of room to 
QUIET LOCATION 
Attractive family home situated on 
laroe private lot in quiet area of 
town. Provides 4 bedrooms, 
separate dining area, wondstove, 
carport, large covered deck 
overlooking, private back yard, All 
furnishings & appliances negotiable. 
Asking $79,500. MLS Call Laurie. 
REVENUE 4.PLEX 
This 2232 sq. ft. building with base- 
ment has four units to generate ex- 
cellent income for your investment 
needs, Three units have 2 
bedrooms each and one 3 bedroom 
unit. Two units have a fireplace. 
Located in the Horseshoe. Call for 
further information on this unit pdc. 
ed at $122,000 MLS 
STEWART RESIDENTIAL 
LOTS .' ' 
Four lots on comer of Eighth and 
spread cut. Greenhouse& storage "Victoda. Three lots at 30'xlOO' 
stied. Listed at $73,900. MLS. Call One ot at 40'x100'. Close to down 
Laurie . . . . .  : ~ town, asking $11,000 for all four. 
RURAL ACREAGES Call Ted for more Information. MLS 
Just north of Terrace we have for GOOD STARTER HOME 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 "Looking for your first home? Then 
Plus acres in size end the second is .you should check out this 3 
1O plus acres in size. For maps or bedroom bungalow located In town. 
~oreinforrnatlon, please give Hans 1040 sq. ft. Weft maintained. 
call. Asking $25,000 each. MLS 49xlOO lot. Asking $54,000. 
EXCEPT IONAL V IEW '~ 
We are pleased to offer for sale this 
large 1740 sq. ft. full basement 
home that has one of Terrace's 
finest views. Features include liv. 
Ingroom with fireplace, built-in leak 
buffet, rec room, 1V2 baths, covered 
patio and large lot. Call now for your 
appointment to view. MLS 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL SPECIAL 
If you are tired of paying rent and 
need a location with excellent ex. 
posure, check out this opportunity. 
Ideal corner lot 100'x163', with 
1314 sq. ft. building and a full base. 
merit: Lots of potential. Call Gordle 
Gfson for your appointment o view, 
Priced at $89,500 MLS 
, ON THE BENCH ..... 
"Located on ~ulot street on tfi~ 
Bench, Is this 1188 sq. ft. full base. 
merit home. Four bndmoms. Two 
baths. Spacious kitchen with 
breakfast area. Double carport with 
sundeck. Very well maintained, 
Well worth viewing at $85,900, 
Stan Parker 
635-4031 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Secluded small acreage with road 
development and building site. Ideal 
for future investment or just the 
spot for your new home. High 
assumable mortgage makes this 
4.4 acres yours with a low down 
payment. For more into, call Gordle 
Glson. Priced at $25,900. 
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 
And private V= acre located on the 
bench on quiet dead end street. 
Completely landscaped and fenced. 
The ~heery 1100 sq. it, home pro. 
rides many appealing features, fm- 
maculatedly kept inside and out 
Reduced $89,900. MLS. Call Laude 
PRIME BUILDING LOTS. 
All these lots have all services 
available: in town 
2307 Cromer .................... 72x264 
2503 Kalum ......... ~; ......... :.78x256 
In Thornhill: 
3688 Hawthorne ............... 75xl18 
Lot 4, Mountalnview ........... 31. a~re i 
~Fo~:l~re Informa{io~ ~aIl:Shau~. 
MLS ~ ~ I 
, RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Cleared, level lot offering % of an 
acre for your building plans• Water 
and natural gas services available• 
Priced at $13,500 MLS 
JUST LISTED IN TOWN 
Attractive 4 bedroom 1277 sq. it, 
family home situated on quiet nc 
thru street, .Features 1 fireplace, 
large rec room and sauna. Call Got- 
die glson for your appointment o 
view. Only $82,900 MLS 
DUPLEX 
This side by side two storey unit 
provides approx. 1400 sq. ft. of liv- 
ing space in each unit. Only 9 y~ears 
old and in top notch condition. 3 
bedrooms & 1Vz bathrooms. 
Located in quiet area of town. Ask. 
ing $89,000. MLS. Carl Laude. 
REVENUE PLUS 
This 'very well maintained duplex 
comes with 2 bedrooms In each 
unit, fridge, stove, washer & dryer In 
each unit and sits on a large 
84x200 ft. lot. A must to see for the 
investor. Shaunce Kruisselbrink. 
Listed Exclusive at $74,000. . 
~;!i ~. RESIDENTIAL LOT 
' "7' LABELLE AVENUE '" 
This silo has basement and sub, 
floor already constructed o~ 
70x124 property. Plans for Selonl 
Home included or plan your 
own residence. Call for more 
details Asking $47,500 MLS , 
I 
Jim Duff}/ Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson Hfins Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
635-6688 635-5382 638-1945 635-5739 635-5382 
Ted Garner 
635-5619 
~;i ¸  J 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
}~i; i i; .... ':~ :" ~ ~ ~:;~i~.~!.~:~i~yi::~:!?!ii;,; ;~::~.i; HEAR YE! HEAR YEI REDUCED TO $69,900 
PRiCe REDUCED $99,900 TOP NOTCH STARTER Horseshoe. 3 brms up and 2 down NEW LISTING Well maintained home close to Very appealino home in the HORSESHOE LOCATION Revenueof $875/mo as a duplex or STARTER HOME 
in a quiet location. 2 bedroom non- 
basement home, new vinyl siding 
and new shingles on the roof. Large 
shop, well maintained yard. Asking 
$69,500. Call Mike. MLS 
New house under construction. 
Rea.dy for occupancy Sept 1/90. 3 
brm full bsmt house. Special 
features: vinyl windows & siding, 
oak kitchen, 3 poe ensuits, Irg lot. 
Call Edka for details, EXCLUSIVE 
SKEENA RIVER VIEW I PRICED RIGHT IN ,THE 70'S 
Approx. 20 aqres of treed land ap. J 3 brm full basement home, Check 
prox. 20 km west of Tel"race. Has out the special benefits: Phone 
creek running through part of the Erlka for full Information; , 
property. Has potential for lodge 
site. For more information, call 
Mike. Asking $33,000. MLS 
LOTSII! 
3 lotsin the Kelth Estates. Each one 
is 132x257. Lots of roomto,bulld 
your dream house on and still have 
privacy. Asking $17,900 each. Call 
Mike. MLS 
s69,900 IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
3 bedroom home. Ready for ira. 
mediate posseslon, Large fenced 
yard (70x132).. Paved double 
drivewaY. Call Erika. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
r ' " i  
John Currle 
. . . .  638.9698 
• Dick Evans 
0304068 
Stretch out on tills 60x394 loll 3 
brms, n,g, heat & hot water. Home 
has seen considerable upgrading, i 
Very well landscaped with Irg: 
garden. Asking $64,900. MLS Con- 
tact Gordon Sheridan for showings. 
PRICE REDUCED / '  i~] ' 
with the extra bath dOw~l to accom- 
modate the larger family. Hardwood 
floors add a special touch. New twin 
seal windows throughout. This one 
won't last long at $69,500. Call Joy 
today. EXCLUSIVE ~, 
CUSTOM BUILT EXECUTIVE 
HOME Ovei 1,400 sq. IL home on Lambty,! 
4 brms, very prlvats n.g, reo room, , has panoiamic mountain View. 
fireplace. Must be seen, Reduced to ~, Many speclaHeatures for a quality 
$94,500. MLS Call Gordle Sheddah: lifestyle. Drive by, 5222 ML Vista 
for appointment o view, : : for a preview of things to come 
when you view this lovely home 
, .  with Joy, $129,500. EXCL 
IDEAL FOR TEENAGERS' BEST BUY - 
Great family home on Scott. Conve- 
nient to both high schools. Large HORSESHOE AREA 
bright rec room, 4 brine, n.g. heat, 4 level split is 1,890 sq. ft. of great 
carport, .sundeck. Phone Gordle. family home, Immaculate condition. 
Reduced to $99,900. MLS ~ ' Owner transferred. $99,9001~ Call 
• ~, ~,, . Joy. MLS , 
Dave Reynolds 
88S,alZ8 
~ii: ~!;:? ,: . 
i ?' :::: 
John Evans Joy Dover 
638.8882 096-7070 
4 brm bi.level home on the Bench.' 
Natural gas heat, fireplace, large 
deck and greenhouse. Excellent 
mountain view, Asking $84,900. 
MLS Call Dick Evans. 
EXCELLENT STARTER 
1,280 sq. ft. 4 brm homo with 
natural gas heat, 2-poe ensuite pnd 
recent upgrading, Asking $51,900, 
Call Dick Evans. MLS :. 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
3 brm home. Pdvate I°t Int°wn' 
$34,900. 3 brm condo with base. 
inert. Exce l lent  oondit lon.~ 
$29,500. Call Dick eva~ MLS, 
schools & downtown. 3 brms on the 
maln floor. Free ~tandlng fireplace 
in Ihe IMngroom. Faro. rm, rec 
room and Ixlrm in the finished 
basmt. Asking $84,900. Excl Call 
Dave, , 
ON THE BENCH , 
on a quiet non'thru street, Fully 
finished up and down. Features 2 
fireplaces, n.g, heat, 4 bedrooms, 
family room and much more. For 
more details on this well cared for 
home, call Dave, ASking $98,500,. 
MLS 
WHY RENT??? 
Consider the alternatives, Your 
payments may be cheaper. This 
condo has 3 brine, 2 bathrooms and 
a basement, For more into, call 
Dave, Asking $27,500. MLS 
your family homo can benefit from 
the self.contained bsmt suite and 
reduce you mortgage payment by 
$325/mo. Call John for further inlo. 
638.8882, MLS 
• BENCH HOME 
View thiS3 brm. home today, Large 
landscaped lot. Spacious partially 
'covered sundeck with hot.tub. Full 
basement with rec room, 2.pc bath 
and. workshop; ~ Call John Evans 
NOW at 638.8882. $78,500. MLS 
CONVENIENCE PLUS! 
4 brm family, home located in the 
Horseshoenear a l l  schools, 
Situated on a Jgfiqpd~-4kl, contains 
a suodeck l~.~hnd garage 
p us a dbgd~Pg'way, N,G. heat & 
fireplace. 'Call John Evans NOWI 
$84,900, MLS - r ,  
i i 4650 LAKELSEIAVE. :635-6142 I I 
r 
' Edka Pelletler Mike Richardson 
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'~ . . . .  •+ "~' " '~ '  ' . . . . . . . .  * ' /  
. . - _ _ . . . .  ; . : : '~' ,  
HOME PLAN 
• "--  ' ./+'r ",'" " ;''~ - +: :+ 
~ ' ' ' '~  , .~. 'P'~'~:':~" ".'r'~'q . . . .  " .. . . .  ~:" " Curved  Staircase, Provides Visual Treat 
• ~ , y . : :  ...... . .~ .v :~ .+ •.+.~ • 
' ' " ' :  ~ ~ .  ,. Tho Coo l  , s l le lLer  or a wrap-  
ii: :L+ + e"~ Nlf.. I-V/(J/, ' /~'J " you api1roal;ll itiils t rad i t iona l  : " "  ' • ' : -  - -- . ~ .  ]~ l  12~ ' ,.: ~ l ih l i r in i l r ;  .St(,])' i l l s id l i ,  t im 
i ;~ i i i i i~%i~.3  i ; f t~ i~. , i l~~ 'X.\lr\~l / ~ ' .  .... ."Jarga:~['(>yor wiili Its curved 
 II/Y . . . .  :' t o J , a.o I 0 '  '0"  W ' t ] ' 
l i{~tl - ~'~'~ll~l~tN~~SgHL~,, II1( + . ' :ti v!sUgl ; t reat  unoquIB l lod, , , In i i  
: ~,~_~ - ~ .  ~ ' ~ ~ ~  N ~  . : : t i i i~" pgi i iL , -you' ,  may proceed 
~hl t l l t~ l~5~t l t i l l~ l~ l l~  I I'1 ~ • '.:. iiPflo6r.to to:anYwith e as°'area on, cllothO maincozy 
Plans include full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .~  .~  _ ' ~  
unfinished base- I . . . . .  
mont . .not  shown.  .~ J  PATIO ' " SUND£CK 
: " FAMILY ROOM M30K ' OMI~ . . . .  
16~xl}0  6x116 96xt:)O I "" 
~29x39G2 , :  : . .  ~ , : ! . : : : '~:v 
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Excellent high-profile downtown corner 
location at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
Call 736-0645 
Fax 736-0049 
+0 I l J l O Y l l "  
• ON 
~SYSTEMS LTD.  ~_ 
SPECTACULAR 
The most spectacular log ho~e. Bright and 
spacious with a unique cambina~on 2x6 and log 
construction. 2 acres'of grounds. Finishing done 
to peHechon, If you've aver thought of that log 
dream home. This is it!] 3 bedrooms, 2 spacious 
bathrooms. 2600 sq. It. many sPecial and un[. 
que features, Front covered lot veranda and two 
rear bal~as. Mehculous landscaping and a great 
view. Listed at $156.500. with Jackle Collier. 
Rease call for appt. to view. 
32 ACRE BUILIHNG LOT 
an corner of Merkloy & Johnson roads. Lot la 
'porUally ctea~ed. Only $9,000.'Cal1 Gordon' 
MLS(900042) 
den to .  the  . - left  .. 'will p rov ide  . 
o .e :  with  many  hours  o f 'q , ie t . ,  °: !:L- ; ,.~' 
fo r  s ta l l y , .work  or.  re laxat ion , , ,  i.:~: :,~-.- 
At  t i le  rear  a . la rgo  conven i -  + . 
ent ly  p lanned"  fami ly  a rea  
, awa i ts  you . .  There is plenty, . ,  
of counter space in the kitchen 
and the  ' fami ly  room features  . i.ii 
a wood-bureing fireplace ,:_ : 
and easy  access  to  e i ther  :~ ~' 
l)(fol o r  l la t Je .  "'~:~:- 
Width:'7le-O" - : " :~ . ;+:  . . . . .  : 
F i rs t  F loor :  1252s  
Se'cond F loor :  ] 11~ 
NICE LEVEL 6gfl.DING 
lot on Terrace's soath side. Front of lot is 
cleared with a nice stand of evergreen in the 
rear. Priced at $13.500. Call Gord for luther in- 
forma~on, 
IIII1[ ~ 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE CONDO 
3 Dr. corloo on quiet street close to downtown 
shopping, comp etely redecorated and in ira., 
macufate condition. Landscaped grounds. In. 
eludes flowers, shrubs, raspberry bushes and 
C~ny tree. heated shed on concrete in back 
yard, MLS (900137} Run Redden 638-1915 
I • HI BOY I : : Ass  • VAN . • :" :  . . . .  '"°'I • • • , . . . .  m,w~Y mousm~, I " FLAT DECK , • . . . .  :: I ~cn 
I * FORK lIFT .~FRVIRI: i ' : l  Great location for cAm~l=mercla orin. 
- -  - - -  ~- -  . . . .  ' i f "  ' : : i; | dustdal development. Access from 
River ,Ddve or Highway 16 east • L I DAI Y FREIGHT TO:KITIMAT : i ~ea~S~e~ht:fs~;~ano~:;~w~ 
I :..:SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE ::i~1 ~or;s. p ' 
I '  :'::'~" LOCAL &+LONG DISTANCE'  ;:iI : m.m.,.om,,o,, 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I ...... :~ LOCATION. I CHARTERS t c ean and very well kept 4bedroom 
• . . . . .  . -: I home. Iocatod In the mmedate 
I,~ * SCHEDULED SERVICE ON:  :: : .1  bench'area,1150s¢IL fullbase- 
' '+  " " . ' • : . . '  i i  II ment'with.rec, room a;~ a very 
i!:::,: HIGHWAY 37 N .  PhdV~tl:c~C?~e~i~9~s9u~deck°f' 
I'i~ : DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL ;:I:::' : / i'::W~K,=,TO=,Oso. 
[ ::++ FREIGHT SERVICE: FROM : ~. ~:ii~i~ ::i+:l: 
.... VE ' ' : + : 2hba  
. . . . .  VANCOU R : ' ! ( : / ( '  ,,,ep,.: and.large rec.' room. Only 
- - : "  _ • .  
PARK.AREA TREASURE 
Kisth Estates SuedLvision bungalow, Newly 
decorated. Kitchen and dining room have new 
finn. new carpets througtl out, immediately 
available. $53,000. (900111) Please call GonJ 
Hamilton 635.9537 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Wo~erful family home hoasis 4 bedrooms, liv. 
ing room plus family room, spacious countp/kit. 
cben and all appliances included, Priced at 
$73,000 and located in ffime horseshoe axe~.. 
across from Clarelca Michael and close to 
town. Jacklo (900139) 
Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 
CHEERY FIREPLACE INVITING LUXUSY . 
I PARK-AREA WINNER Enjoy the INability of this e~agmg sun~alow. For nice style check this Southside honle. New- 
Engaging Kleth Estates bungalow designed for Quiet street, 9as beat, carpeting, gourmet kit. ly built, wood. Eat.in kdcbee, 4 BPJI.4 poe, 1-3 
living. Groat fami~/ area, electric beat. city chert, 2 BR, kitchen appliances included, walk. pce baths, finished bs.somanL PLUS "gas heat 
water, cityuSliOas.Cosystarterhame.availablo out basement, fruit trees, cdy water, city *rec room *deck. Take over immedmtcly. 
635.9537new" $48,900. (900f26) Gord Hamilton uBllSes. PLUS *near bus. New Mortgage. For (900115)VemeFerguson 635.33896105,000 
details call Verne 
)OUl;IO wide in immaculate cmdRion 3 ~ l lm"&~-"  ~lh'P~ 
bedrooms, rsc room. den. fur basmf., nO beat. ..::.:b~ '',~ 
Paved side drive '$59,000" Call Joyce Flndtay 
for details. EXC e35-269~ ~ 2~*~ 
I A GREAT PLACE FOR BACHELORS " CHECt< INTO THIS 14x70 MOOJLE 
I Young couples o~ ledopondent Seniors. An older PARK.AREA CHARM with large a~+hon on its own 75'x 100' Pot. For 
I 12x64 mo~le with 12x35 adeiUon on a Horseshoe bungalow for carefree hying. Gas under $40.000 you have a fronl screenan 
I 75x100 lot. Lots of extras for the asking prise I beat, wood paneling, many built.i~s, fencing, veranda+ large family toorn, country kitchen, 3 
I of $18,000. Beaf the rental blges and seaU11s side ddve, 2 BPJI.4 poe. bath. La+ge family seorooms, storage shed, aon fenced garden 
I l home. CallB~endaMLS(900049) room. *$50.000' (900092) Brenda Ertckson area• Check it out soon. MLS Carl Brenda 638.1721 (900079] 
Brenda Erickson Run Redden Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
630-1721 638-1916 635-2677 635-9537 635-2697 
I . I 
MEMBER ~ TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
, , ~ ~ .  4635 Lazelle Avenue 
• LE I " / -M,~e '~- - - -  ~ .: . . . . . . . .  
• ,  -------- 638-0371 
• " FAX 638 1172 ,secrete Broker Network 1 : - 
I.,,.,0,.,,. o+~I P ~B ~rlflrTiP , 
~ . . . .  ~ ' ; !~ S ' - ~ * ~ ~ ~  " LOOKTO THE FUTURE 
~ ~ ~  ~ : . . . . .  ~ ~  ~ L: .~. :~ : "~ i~ L~aJed.cl~e to:the Municipal 
~ ~ l l  ~ ~ I !~  ' "' ! : i ~ OUllOlngmlST acreparcel, frontson' 
. . . : . _ : . - . . .  , ,  +. .o  +o +uo. . .  
- - ~ ~ I  / ~ ~ ~  r i l  z t~:~ ++~.=] presently Zoned R3, but adjoins P1 
i J  ~ ~ mm ~ . . ,~ , i~ ,~ . . . . .  Zoning to the East House presently HORSESHOE HAVEN ~J~l  rent" I . . . .  :' eo eom nommg property for 
Good condition 1144 sq, ft,, 3 plus ~'ue'v | , . .ee  nee . .n .v  [ NO.THRU & VIEW future "develonm-nf u I~ 
1 bedroom home features 2+h _ ~,.~,~e. oz .~oo uu.., ,- . .~ l'1440 sq. ft. split.level family home " .... . . . . . . . .  
taszerm two storey foomeo on of baths, fully finished basement . . . . .  I fers that "spacious" feeling IIADI~ 're rnuo~m:  
sundeck and paved drive+. 70'x132' .pres.z~0mus. ~Jon9 urescent, quail, r Located in a private setting on qulei . =_=urm= .u  u, umr~nz;  ' 
mro ~ oeuroom, exocunve S[yle rancRor lot is beautifully landscaped and .PJ ugn.~[; zxt; construcUon no thru street a need . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i:uronean ~itcnen with breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, . . . .  =.._.., wltp top-el-me.line reazures will 
fenceu, uofl[ miss [n s onel .,- .mg.uuumuuu ]u; c..ure., uuuu deftoht the meEt d scot rning pur 
$95,000. Exclusive. area, covered rear.s.undeck, .3 plus i condition and good price. $87 500 ~ :a¢:,r Vmdtnd e.nilina~= " 
1 bedrooms, z oncx Breplaces. ML-~ , .h . . . . . . .  .....: ...... ~,+, built.in ap- 
4700 BLOCK McCOHNELL Channel Cedar s~ding and bflck fac. i - pliances, .na[owo~ !!outing. and 
many SKyBgnLs make m s a oream 2.storey, quality home only.7 years! Ing extedor, paved double drive, I Jli.~T ImT l :n  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  home to ,~uqu ~u $149,500 MLS old. 2"x6" construc~ono"4 bdrs, carport, fenced and landscaped I HOUSE-0N ACREAGE 
upstairs and 1 downstairs, oak kit+ yard, Askln~ $140,000 I " " ' 
chen, 2Vzbaths, fireplace, spacious e'rx,,,,Iro o .n  .,,,,, " +,,.-.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VERY PRIVATE LAKESHORI= 
r . . . . .  m .~naa ~. .  ,,n H.., STARTER - -  $49,900 +~;narmlng well kept 1136 sq. It. watt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  Old ~, '~  i I . . . .  DRub e nerane n=vs,~ or, 3 bedroom home with recent bungalow on 20.64 acres with ~ 
+,+~ ' . . . . . . .  w =, , r - - -  U r c ' v . . . .  :'-:,i t~:,i I . . . . . .  ~ . driveway and attractive landscap: l upg_ fading has. n ,gas heat, creek, 2 bedrooms.-could be 3:, plant. 
, .  i ,!;!/ • : : ,  I ;  !lrep!:, .o.large ( . . ng A together a lovely home n a _w_o]~move, spa.clou, s UVlog.room ,w_lreo,,.oouom0arage. z,~ acres oi: stove 
:~r' ' '='  I~A| |  ~.~ I " l~ l " l t '~U ' l r '  £"~ l ' l ' l t / I t '~ l "  ~'l?,t~ ~:: ::,~ , : I m(nutes.trom town n Woodana fJr~i P.la~sneohbourhoood Askno a~o.oyoacKyarowmsunoecKar~ : fawn, .ome ~, garage on concrete chnm 
;L/  U/ 'ML  l~+ r 'n r - l t , , ln /o r 'nv l~ r '+.l:U ~ , :  ":+ : l  + Park, Asking $i23000 MLS Call $139 900 Exclusive, . s!orage, A clean and cozy home, , dngwaH. $49,500 MLS . cess 
:~ ~ ~II::WP, H /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ++ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .+ 
' = .WuNrrED : " + , " ! :  ' : :  ? ;: • ! 
' Terrace ! ,+ .I " +: • Coast  tO CoaM~Ree i ;Es ta te  serv ices  . 
~'< ~ ~ . . . .  P 4 ~ r 2' + " "" "~ lEE I I(I ' Ill IN II 11 I[I i I I a 
+:+~: L : . . . . . .  + 
::;  , . ,  . + / • 
! / 
L; , ' .  + ~+ 
West side waterfront property,.very 
orivate,Jndoor plumhlng.,hydro 
~lant..3 bedrooms,,propane fddge. 
and hot water..200 feet of 
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. .. ACT . I . ( ] ,N  AD 
.+CALL 638-SAVE i BUY  SEiL-- RENT  "TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES • 
~ I~, ~ . . . . .  :~ :  ~ ~ t ,  ¸ 
+1,¸ ::.¸  + i! 
1 ,  R e a l  E s t a t e  k: L ' J  : ~ ~ " +: +~: ' " " " . . . .  # : ...... 
: 4. Wanted toRent 8, Cars for sale:: :14.+Boats &Mjdiie:i; !::+/ 
DEEDED BABINE LAKESHORE. 2 bedroom, DECENT FAMILY of three wants decenl ac- 1985 TOYOTA 7 passenger van. Immaculate 1972 18W' STARCRAFT wtth*stand up top  
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified, and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holldey fells on • 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline 18 Thursday et 
S p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4e47 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VSG 158 
All classified end classified dla~dy ads must be prepald by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercercl, When phonlng In ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $3.45 ptus 5, for additional wo~ts. '(Additional InserGons) 
$2.30 plus 4, for additional words. "$6.95 for 6 weeks (net exceeding 20 words, non, 
~ommerclal) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate• 12. Motorcycles . 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
split level home. Plus 2 room cabin. Out comadations. A S.A.P. l ong  term tenants with 
• bultdlngs, dock, garden. Contact J. Hoopfer permanent job. Non.Smokers, non.drinkers. 
Box 275, Duma Lake B.C. 4p32 635-3824 6p10 
STEWART RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Four lots on WANTEDI Proffeslonal couple .with two 
corner of Eighth 'and VIcloda. Three lots at chlldron eeds te rent 3.4 bedroom house. 
30'x100', one lot at 40'x1OO'. Close to down 635-4818 message. As we are camping until 
town. Asklng $11,000 for all four. Cail Ted for '\ we f l~ a new home. 6p13 
more information. MLS Century 21,, 
635-6361 • lc15 
1040 SO. FT. 3 BEOROGI~ HOUSE on 1/3 
acres, close to golf coarse. Fruit trees, large 
garden, $49,500. Call 635-2852. 6p14 
2. Mobile Homes 
5.For Sale Misc. ' 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
• etc. $1400,00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft.honoe boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trallar 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed boat. 50 horse 
12x68 AMBASSADOR trailer, 3 bedrooms 1V~ menk, tracer $2800. Ctaan Okanaoan Camper 
bathrooms, four appliances, new gas furnace, -hyd. lacks, $2000. New Kubnda Ote plant & 
must be moved. Phone 635.2319 evenings or battery* change. $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
weekends. " 6pl! Granlsla. Ph. 697.2474. 19tin 
1974 ATCO Sierra. 12x60', c/w, w/p and NINTENDO GAMES FOR SALE. Paper boy $45, 
fddge. $8,500 firm.'698.7418 4p12 Simon's guest $45, Golf $40, Indiana Jones 
12x60 Paramount Ambassador. Snowrcof~ • $40Ca11635.3823. 6p9 
Two finished additions. Covered wood PIANO: Kimball artists console, model with 
condition. Completely loaded; $10,000 ~ and caddy cabin, 65 hpoutboard power trim 
1 -690 '7493 . 4p! 3~ C/w kicker, deplh sounder, down dooer, 
1982 .eJlvi:n x nn~v ,',,,,~ ..~ , ,, . . . . . .  trellar $4600 1,692-3200 eve 4p14 
- - ' ' '  i v V l  , tn l / /v I  u L~I IA .  q U~.~J l ,  |14~1..  ~ : , " , + . . . . . .  I ,  ; 
chback. Automatic transmission $3600. E,C. 15. Machinery + 
635-6407 0p13 ~: 
FOR SALE 1979 Ford Thunderbiof, low miles. 1 1980 EXCAVATOR, John Seere 890. Good 
Excellent condition $3500 phone 632-7858 working condition, engine 3500 horse, new 
8p13 rails; sprockets and *pump. $40,000.  
1982 PONTIAC TRANS AM. 4 speed, low 624.5751or 463-5477 Prince Raped 4p11. 
miles, engina Just replaced. T-ronf $7500 1988 JOHN DEERE 648D Grapple, 30.5"32, 
o.b.o.535.2662(wk)or638.6951 (hm)2c14 chains, over 1800 hours of warranty left, 
' • $105,000 o,b,o,; 1978'cat 966C, recent 
1987 DODGE COLT, Excellent condition. Low engine, center pin, front dlff$44 000; 1973 
mileage 1.696.3402 4p14 Case i150, 6.way blade, FS winch, $13,000 
FOR SALE 1979 Volkswagon Rabbit diesel, o.b.o.; 1968 Cat'968C, $23,000 o.b.O. 
good running condition. Cheap transportation, 847-5696 Martin 4pli 
spare fire, some rust. $700 o.b.o. Call FOR SALE OR TRADE. 706 Intemational,trac. i 
635.3627 Before noon er after 6 p.m. tar, p.s., PTO, allied fronteed loader. Good 
3p14 condltlen. $5800 or wlii trade for cattle or 
1986 CHEV. Cavalier. 2 Door, P/S, P/D, farrnmachinery.567.4127evonlngs. 4p13 
sunroof, 1 owner, low miles. Asking $10 000 PATRICK LOG LOADER. Mndol*977 wlih good 
o.blo. ~callent condition. Call 639-2012 29,5x25 tires. John. Deers power. 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 





" 26. Personals : . '  
16. Farm Produce • 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
I 
8tsed~lf TWlm 
The Terrace Standard msarves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings a,nd to set rates therefore and to 
determine pl~e location, 
The Terrace Standard rase~us the right to ravtse, edit, 
ciasdify or reject any advertlament and to retain any answers 
directed to the News BOx Reply Service, and to repay the 
customer tim sum paki for the edverPsmont and box rental, 
BOx repUes on "Hdid" Instmclims not picked up wl~n tO 
days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing Instru~t]o~ are received. Those answerln 0 Box 
Numbers are requested not to sand orlglna!s ol documents !o 
avoid le~s. 
All claims of in:ors in advertisements must he received by 
the publzsber within 30 days after the first puMIcation. 
it is aoraed by the edve~ser equesting space that the 
liability of the Te~roco Standard in the event of hdlom to 
publish an advertisement orin the event of en error appeadno 
in the adve~sement as published shall he limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for only one in¢orrecl insertion 
for the porUon of ~ advertising space occupied by the Incur.. 
ract or omitted item only, and that there shah be no liability In ' 
any event greater than the amocnt paid for such advarEslng, 
, 
1. Real Estate 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads. Cen. 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 
trade as part payment. Call 1.656-9564 BOl 2 
LOT ON MOUNTAIN VISTA DRIVE. Fabulous 
view. Asking $18,500. Phone 635-2315 6p9 
EXECUTIVE 1600 sq. ft. cedar home with 3 
• tavels,:90O sq, ft. shop with 16' ceiling. On 
5% acres in Woodland Park, Asking 
$160,000, 635-2315 6pl 0 
EXCELLENT•BUILDING LOT. 65x120, water 
and sewer, paved. Asking $16,900. Must 
selll Near hospital, school, quiet area, call 
635.3986. Reduced for quick sale. 6pl 0 
FOR SALE 0R TRADE, Home on 5 acres. 
Highway frontage, over 3300 sq, ft. Ideal for 
BUd and Breaktast Businoss. 635.5061 6p10 
FOR SALE OR TRADE, Acreage on Skeena 
River and Hwy. 16. Great fishing, also 2 acres 
with well and hydro. Phone 635.5061 6p10 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with acreage, 1350 sq, ft. 
on Halliwell Ave. Call 635-5535 6pll 
NEW HOUSE tor sale on 1 acre lot. House was 
structured 3 yrs ago and never been finished. 
Has hydro, water, septic tank, approx 1,000 
sq. ft. New Remo great for a handyman. Ask- 
ing 30,000. 635-5406 4pl 2 
SUNSET BEACH - Low 20's. Just move Into 
this well kept cabin, everything stays. 
Suitable for 2 families. 4 bedrooms, nice san- 
dy beach plus a 17' boat, 35 HP motor and 
trailer. Call P, atdcla Birston 964.0728 even- 
ings. Doucette Realty Ltd. 562-3233 4p12 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedrooms, l 'h  
baths, unfinished basement. Paved driveway. 
Good garden. Granlsle. 1-697-2470 4p12 
3 BEDROOM home in hospital area. Asking 
price $51,000 please phone 638.2063 6p12 
KITWANGA 4/5' bedroom bungalow. Vinyl 
si(ling. R.S.F. Established boarding kennel. 
Large 2 storey garage, rootcellar, greenhouse, 
1V= acres futiy landscaped. $59,000 849- 
5427 6p12 
LOT 15. Spdng Creek drive subdivision. % 
acre view lot. Asking $29,500, 635.2384 
6p12 
3 BUILDING LOTS 718 acres each across from 
Elementary & Senior Secondary School in Kit. 
wanga Valley. Phone 849.5732. 6p12 
1. Real Estate 
LAND FOR SALE - 11.5 acres will1 3 road 
accesses available, Approx. 3 miles nort h of 
Terrace city limits, Pdce $27,000. (Terms 
available) 635.4600. 6p12 
75x118 LEVEL BUILDING LOT on Walnut 
Sireet. Excellent water and services available, 
$16,900. Seat the GST, 635-2148.. 6p12 
storage, Approved wood stove. Dishwasher . bench. Like new condition. 1-695-6620 4pll 
and drapes. Call before 10 p.m. 636-2302 
6pl 2 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basemont, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and saleltite T.V. 
Houslon. Phone 845-3161. 31 f in  
OFFICE OR STORE place for rent, lease or  
lease purchase. Air condition, ground floor 
1968 sq. ft. located at 4639 Lazelle Ave. 
635.2643 orl-656-0365 6p10 
OFFICE OR WAREHOUSE space, approx. 2000 
sq. ft. Good rent. Downtown Terrace. Phone 
Luc 635-6195 5c10 
MAIN FLOOR house on quiet cul.de.sa.c, lose 
tr) downtoWn. 2 bed-room, !sundry "aclllties, 
.dish washer, fenced yard, covered parking, 
suitable for single person or quiet couple, no 
smokers or pets. 500. per mo. plus utilities. 
635-3788 6p10 
MOBILE HOME PADS FOR RENT. One for a 
double wide mobile. Call 1-656.9564. 
6c12 
ROOM & BOARD for single working person. 
Reasonable cost. If Interested call 638-8695 
after 5 p.m. 6fin 
BACHELOR SUITE suitable for single person, 
Horseshoe area, all utilities included, $400 
per month, available Aug. 1,638.8004 3p12 
FOR RENT 3 bedroom bungalow with garage 
and gas beat $490 per month plus utilities. 
PhOne 632-7858 6p13 
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. Call 635.7176 2p13 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite. WIw carpet, 
~/g heat. For quiet family. No pets. Phone 
635-2360. Avail Immediately. 6pl 3 
WOOD 01L combined furnace with some doc- 
ring. Olson Duomatio. 120,000 BTU, $400. 
638-1665 6pl 1 
SOFA AND CHAIR $350, 2 single beds with 
headboards $125 each, Double bed $200, 
• computer desk $225,3 tires 14/78 $20 each, 
1 tire 1412135 mounted $25, pole lamp $10, 
Kenmore wasber/dryer tike new $025. Call 
638-8337 2pl 3 
1982 SUZUKI GS 1100 Kataoa Motorcycle. 
Very low mileage, In like new condition. 1984 
Polaris Indl 600 Snowmobile: 1984 Yamaha 
XT 6008 Did Bike. 1980 Chev 4x4 shortbox 
pick up. To view aw of the above units, con. 
tactNorlh Pacific Appraisers and LIqukiators 
Inc. at 638-0999. All units will besaid by 
sealed:bid. ~The highest or any bid not 
necessadly a(~cePted. All sales cash or cer- 
tified cheque, all sales final. No warranties or 
guarantees are expressed on given. 2p13 
BB0~ $75, 10 slxI bike $45, nighttabfe $5, 
desk dresser $25, home-spa $45, queen size 
bed $50, chesterfield &chair $195, sanyo 
remote answer machine $75, Technic stereo 
system $2500, Phone 638.6474 after 6 p.m. 
6pl 3 




14x70 mobile homes, 2 and • 
3 bedroom, stove, fddge, 
gas heat. Phone: 
638-1313 
' 41, • , " . '  ~* 
WANTED WOODED ACREAGE (mln. 5 acres - 
160 acres). Secluded or remote. Ideally 
takeshore, south exposure, creek. Not need. 
ed: road access or power. Cash. 1-964.2765 
eve 4pl 3 
FOR SALE subdivision 14, 5 acre !ots located 
at 58 kilometer on Keneey Dam road. Asking 
$125,000 will accept trade call 567-2021 
days 567-4226 evenings. 4p13 
2 BAY WORKSHOP 30'x50' in town. Convert 
to apartments phone 635-5205 .6p13 
APPROX. 80 ACRES. River front property up. 
posits former Kwinitsa station suitable for 
fishing or hunting lodge. Open for offers 
635-5205 6p13 
40 UNDEVELOPED ACRES, partially cleared. 
Located in the Willow Creek area, Highway 37 FOR RENT. 2 bedroom duplex Suite. Fddge 
North. $50,000 firm. J Taylor Iskut B.C. VOJ and -tnvn " " I ,~  . . . . .  en  " Mt~ 
•' - - -  5 . . . .  , WlW . . Ip f l [5  in .~wn, NO VU~, 
1K0 ~ z)p]3 Please sail 635-5464 . . . . .  ;*" 6p13 
APFORDABLE 4 bedroom home In horseshoe 
Finished basement. 11~/4% mortgage Rent or lease. Call 635-4448 Ior more info. 
635-9446 6p13 2p14 
3 BEDROOM mobile home with large addition, 
on landscaped fenced rural lot. Features in- 
clude: den, playroom, expando livingroom, 
covered sundeck, 2 wood heaters, central air 
cond., 4 appliances, shed , chicken coop, 
garden, greenhouse, and fruit trees. Asking 
$37,900call 638-8621 or 635-9221 4p13 
FOR SALE Large home, 1.2 acres, on Stuart 
River. 5 bdrms, 4 bathrooms, loft, family 
room, two fireplaces. Over 2500 sq. ft. Meal 
for float .planes and boats. Barn and corrals. 
Reduced price $95,000. Call 996.7344 4p13 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Large utility room, 
natural gas heat & water, clean & spacious, 
1200 sq. ft. Asking $51,000 635-7612 6p13 
4 BEDROOM house with basement, large shop, 
fruit trees, swimming pool, greenhouse, on I/, 
• acre (fenced) in town. Phone 635-7585. 
$85,000 6p14 
BEAT THE GST. Take over payments 
$275/month. 2 acre lots (Jackplne Flats) Ven- 
dor finance at 12.875%. Phone 1-278.8957 
(Econo Mortgage Co.) 6p14 
FOR RENT BRAND NEW SELF CONTAINED 
Apt. upper story of charming 'cedar house. 
close to swimming pool. 6roadloom thru-out, 
laundry hook-ups. Most appropflata for single 
person or marred couple. Available Aug. 1, 
638-2079. lp14 
PRIME RETAIL LOCATION 
-- FOR RENT 
920 sq. ft. newly decorated window 
display area, showroom area. Office and 
Storage Area, includes washroom. 
Rent Inclndes otiObes, air conditioning, 
parking, taxes and snow removal. 
lease ~ .  Avelabte July 31 
Apply In walling to Box 3213, Smltbers, 
D.C. or Fax inquiry to 635-4955. 
FAMILY HOME IN THE I 
HORSESHOE AREA 
3 plus 1 ixInes, full bsmt., N.G. beat, 








2V, bathrooms, jacuzzi, gas heat 






3 room office, very good 
location, air conditioned. 
Call Steve Co'Ills 
or Bob at 638-1863 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
coaNER OF KALUN & 8COLT 
CL08E TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
I room $380, 2 room 4;450 & 3 roorn 
$520. FrkJge, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
qulred for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. ' 
I PHONE OmcE 63 .5 -5224 
If evaltebte 
+ • 
WOODGRl tN  - 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4632 LAZELLEAVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, DishwMhers, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, BaJconles or PersonallPetlbs, 
Ceramlc* T11ed Bathrooms & Eneultes " 
I/2 Block from Skeena Mnll & MacDonald6 
.... Large KitChens, beautifully appointed. 
• j veryprivate large lot ! • ~.,',: , . k , , , ,  ~: i
I on bench With 'no :through road. 
I eaoklng designated perk ~ee. Resident ManagerunderCoverand P rldngSe°udtyEntrence" 
I ' J S lg ,  SOOo:b .o , )  ; • Pr ice  Range SS l ,000  to  S47,600 
Call 624 [ .  481 9 i • . , .,! - • PHO, N I I : t l ss -gs lY  i :  :. :( 
( ' . 
1; 
v 
Garland gas pizza ovens, one gas deep fryer. 
one 4' exhaust hood and bottle, one 
refrigerated sandwich table, one 60 qt. Hobart 
mixer and vegetable slicer, one 300lb Ice 
machine, table bases, one 4 door oak bar. 
cooler and vadous misc. items. Sold separate- 
ly or package, sale price. Call 632-2329 2p13 
1 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING. In excellent cond. 
Call to view at 635.6549. Ask for Kim. 6pl 4 
FRESH GRAIN FED PORK, $1.35 per/Ib by the 
side. Also feeder pigs 45 each and up. Call 
842-5408 or 842-5778 lpl 4 
2pl 4 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1989 FORD F250 4x4 pickup. Low nilleage. 
$14,300. Call 635.3717, days or 635-7623 
evenings. 8p9 
1982 DATSUN 4x4 pickup. KIngcab, 5 speed, 
canopy, sunroof. 1 owner, all season radials, 
sound mechanical cond. Asking $4000. 
635.9477 6p10 
1986 TOYOTA P/U 4x4 G.C: Well maintained. 
Good price 638-0495 after 5 p.m. 6p10 
1984 FORD RANGER 4x4, 5 speed, dual 
tanks, $4500. 638.1700 BOlO 
1989 MAZDA 4x4 cab plus, 5 speed, 2600 
c.c. Fuel Injected, am/fro cassette. $18,000. 
Phone 638.1700 6c10 
1981 CHEV 4x4 step side. LIH kit. G.C. 
82,000 km $6000. o.b.o. 635-5554 .6p10 
1987 FORD F250 supercab 4x4, 460 co. 
inch, auto, $15,400. o.b.o. Call evenings 
635.6714 6pl 1 
1980 DODGE van, 11 passenger, $1500 
o.b.o. 842.5438 3p12 
1988 F350 crew cab 4x4, 351 auto, new 
radials, 21,000 miles, as new condition. 
$17,300. Call 635-9121. 6p12 
1981 SILVERADO PICI~UP, fully loaded. Also 
1973 Winnebago, good cond. To view 4931, 
MeDeek. Call 635-5258 6p13 
5 TON VAN truck -- only 58,000 miles. New 
tires; excellent condition. $6,500 o.b.o. 
1-692-7060 evenings. 4p14 
1987 F250 4x4. Fuel injected, 6 cylinder. 
Running boards. 2 tone paint. G.C. still under 
extended warranty $12,600 635-4350 even- 
ings. 6pl 4 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA, Excellent cond. VG, 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois. long box, 67,000 km, 2x4, canopy included 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Products are all Kiln amlhn cassette. Leave message 847-9167. 
dried, Birch clear 2 318", $4.15 per sq, ft. Mustsell :.:;.j,: ~; ~:, 6p14 
Birch knotty 2 318" $3,10 per sq. ft. also pine 
flooring, pine clear 2 318" 52.10 per sq, ft. 
Pine knotty 2 3/8" $1.50 par sq. ft. 
1-695.6616 4p13 
1 AIR CANADA TICKET for sale. From Terrace 
to Vancouver (one way). Leaving Aug. 14 at 
2.55 p.m. Cal1635.5191. Asking $100 2p14 
LADIES 5 speed bike. Asking $50. Good con. 






constructed utility sheds. 
8' and lO '  wide. 
From 6' to 20' long. 
Delivered & Assembled. 
ca, 638-1768 evenings 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Drive, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, ballngen 
headlights, ras, r window defrost. Cleanl. 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 even. 
Ings. tin 
1985 FORD TOPAZ, 5 sp. Good running condl: 
tion. Asking $5500. Call 635-2900, ask for 
Monique. 6p9 
1987 Z24 CAVALIER. Bought in '88 50,000 
Km E,C. $10,900. o,b.o. 638-0771 6pl 0 
1987 SPORTS RALLY, 2 door, 5 speed, 
Chevette. Low mileage, only 43000 km. Ex- 
cellent cond. $4500. o.b.o. Call 635.5408 
after 6 p.m. 6p10 
1973 OLDS classic supreme. Parts for sale~ 
Next to new tires all around, if interested 
make an offer 638-8695 after 5. tin 
1908 T0PAZ L. Air cond, under warranty, 
good gas mileage, duel power, remote control 
mirrors, 5 speed, manual transaxla. $8400, 
632.4243 6pll 
INCREASE M.P.G. without robbing power. For 
information package send $1.00 (refundable 
on order) to pakman Enterprises. RR1 Burns 
Lake D.C. VoJ 1E0 4pll 
1979 CHRYSLER LeBoron. Grey, 4 door, low 
mileage, full equipment, air condiHonlng, 
Owne/ mevlng. Best offer accepted. Call 
635.3080 6pll 
1974 PLY FURY III 2 dr, h/t, A1 transpofta~ 
• 'don. $1400~ or best offer. 635.5843 Up] | 
1986 DODGE CARAVAN SE. Excellent coedl, 
tion. Camping pkg., double bed, cruise, 
automatic, much more. Asking $10,009, o.b 
o. Phone 632.4123 6p9 
11. RecreaHonal 
Vehicles 
1970 INTERNATI0NAL BUS. Excellent condi- 
tion. Stripped of seats, but panelled for 
camper. Started - you finish your way. 
$4000. firm. 635.6205 6p9 
1987 A.T.V. YAMAHA WARRIOR 350. Elic- 
i t  start, reverse, racks, loading ramp. All 
E.C. $4500, o.b.o 638-0771 6p10 
MOTORHOME 1980 class c. 23 it., kit. com. 
panion. Fully loaded, including air or roof, 
dash. 400 Dodge motor. 32,000 miles, 
$18,900 call 635.6790 6p10 
1974 27' 5th wheel, extra clean upholstery, 
carpeting 2yrs old, large fddoe, a.e., h/d coft- 
strucDon, hitch, $10,000 o.b.o. Phone 
646-5457 sat. 4-6 p.m. for appointment 4pll 
TRADE FOR MOTOR HOME of equal value. 
1989 Dakota pu loaded. Air-trailer tow. Pkg. 
brakes etc. 9000 km 635-5843 6pll 
1978 GMC Frontier motorhome. 68,OO0 
miles. Excellent condition. Frldoe, stove and 
microwave. Call 635.4451 for more informa- 
tion 6pll 
OLDER 17' travel trailer. New curtaihs and 
upholstery. Fddge, stove with oven, furnace, 
ports-peftJ, sleeps 4. G.C. Asking $1300. 
cat1635-5477 6p12 
LUXURY MOTORHOME For rent. Travel in 
comfort, shower, oven, furnace, A/C, water, 
sleeps six. Reserve now. Daily, weekly, mon. 
thly. 638-1468. 6p12 
1976 PROPANE F250, new radials with 1979 
Security 9Ve ft. camper with bathroom. Ex. 
cellent condition. Cheapto run, $8,000. 
O.B.O., 635.9121. 6p12 
8 FT. OKAHAGAN CAMPER. Hydraulic lacks, 
3 way frldge, stove and furnace. New 
'cushions and curtains. Asking $3000 o.b.o. 
635.3011 6p13 
1979 DODGE MAXIVAN, fully loaded, New 
tires. Excellent running ~:ondltlon. Call 
635.7550. Asking $4000 o.b.o. 6p13 
12. Motorcycles 
1982 V45 Honda. Excellent condition. Asking 
$1000.00 Call 635-3258 8p7 
1981 KAWASAKI 750. LTD 4 cylinder, full 
Paxl fadng, now sprockets and chain, 4xl 
header. Very fast. Excellent condition. Asking 
$1300.1.695-6477 eves. 4pl 1 
1984 HONDA Asponcade. 69°000 kin. Load. 
ed and Immaculate, $0,500, 1.845.7309 
eves 4pl 2 
1985 SUZUKI SAMURAI Longbedy 4x4. New 
tires (Magi), am/fm cassette, broil)guard 
winch ba]leddteh, factory towpar, new winter 
studs. 690-7436 Ft. Fraser. 4p13 
14, • Beats & Marne 
BOAT FOR SALE 16' bay liner, Furl canvas 
Top, full Inetnmlents, 50 h.p. Johnson, poad 
'. 1986 TOYOTA CELICA GT Liltback, white and runner t oller; E.C, $5500,624.5591 61)10 
black, '~jl,0so' Stereo, bia, winter tires, ex; 31' AFT CARVER boat. Fully loaded, With 
Cellini condition, $10,000 0130. Call 840. electronic gear, Twln~cummlne nglne;.~.4 
880e ~.~ !: 61)12 BTM. 1.695.0698 4p l l  
1988 Fred MUSTANG LXHatchhask. 4 Cyf,, 28 .~  ME~Y'  outboard. Gped~coMi.Ooo 
and8 IqXl,wlnter 21,0oo fires,kin' veryam/fmgoedCassettecond summer AsM~ $1500 O.b~O~il-895.84J 9' * ' . I /~  -. 4p12 
$8800,635.3011 ' 61)18 lOFT  OALIEORNIk flbatOla~ bast, 1'83 
t979 "TOYOTA Co~olla, 2door, standard. NeW Clmv. angine'lhSusrd with Indict, 8t¢, Phone 
839.3995 evim~nos, 635.0770 bus hours; fireS/new ciqtch, stereo, Good cond. asldno 7~ : L '  ~ ~ - . ~ ~ . . ,  - 8pl 2 
!i $17000'b~ ;ca11808'1084 61)1:) i~i.;:i: / . , . : . .  i.: :i '~: '  '/;/i:(ii~ 
, ,  . z  t] 
1-695.6344 4p13'  
1979 TANDEM GRAVEL TRUCK. 6V92 T-335 : 
hp. 3000 hours on rebuilt. 15 slxl. 38000 Ibs 
rearends. ReCent repairs, new paint, oertlfied 
till January 91. $20,0001-692-3375 4p13 
MAKE ME AN OFFERt 1970 Interneflonai r 
cabover farm truck. 250 Cummings D iese l .  
c/w 32' fiatdeck, box for flvestucldorains. 
Converts: c/w Io9 rigging for 33' short logs. 
1-694.3456 4p13 
1977 KENWORTH LW. cM 1988 Peedess 
Jeep, King pin slide. 1988 artlc 20 plus 
Bailer. all B.C. certifies. 1966 Hayes H.D. clw 
10.12 yd, gravel box. 1978 Artlc Ingdgglng, 
cerfiRabla. 1965 Patrick Loader, 1965 Patrick 
Forklift Coults No, 2 saw mill clw 2 power 
units, edger, tdmsaws, 2 blowers and misc 
parts. For sale or trade. 1.692.3067 4p14 
JD350 CAT, OO3 oliver blade and bucket, D2 
blade and winch, CJJ Jeep with snow plow, 
• air compressor. JD2010 tractor with 9300 
backhoe. Phone 697-2474 4p14 
16. Fam Produce 
HAY, FOR SALE,• $2 off the field, Call 
6.35"2963 6p13 " 
17, Garage Sales 
LARGE PAINTING OF KALUM LAKE donated in 
error to B.C. Senior Games Society Garage 
Sale June 2, 1990. Buyer please telephone 
635.5885 or Happy Gang Centre 635-9090 
6p14 
18. Business Services 
li HOUSE PAINTING 
I n ter io r - -  Exter io r  
Clean, fast & dependable quality work. 
14 years experience. 




• Major  Appl iance Repair  
• ElectdcaJ Wiring 
IVAN & B ITCH 
-8CALL" - " - - - I  
-7299l 
19. Lost & Found 
FI" COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
Moon Saturdays. 
LOST 1 blue budgie bird in the Horeashoe 
area. Call 635-5300 If found, 2p13 
• "T 
LOST small white puppy 3-4 moctl~.ofd, in 
the StraumelSpad~s area..Last Seen 'July 
12190, If found please return to 4702 
Straume . . . .  , , *- , 2p13 
FOUND 1 budgie in Pine Avenue area (Thor. 
nhill). Call 635-2021 to IdenSfy and leave' 
message, lp14 
LOST 1 WALLET around Kalum Gardens with. 
Blue Jean iacket, wallet contains I.D. Carl Ray- 
round George, 635.4369 If found. 2p14 
LOST IN THE CHANGE ROOM at Mt. Layton 
Hotsprlngs on Set., 'July 14. Silver and gold 
clown pendant on. silver chain. Reward of. 
fired, 635-7092. 2p14 
20, Pets& Livestock 
3 YR. OLD REG. OUARTERHORSE oelding. 15 
HH sorrel green broke, veff quiet, o~ntle. Ex~ 
cellent prospect for ;4.h, ~ pony club, or .. 
pleasure. $1800, e.b.o. 1 yr. old,reg, quarter 
horse gelding, Quiet, gentle, easy to work; 
$1000. o.b.o. 846.5537 4p10 
HORSE SHOWSI Quarter horse shows August 
16 &17. CEF open shew, August 18& 19: 
More info wdte Bex 120, Vaederhonf, B.C: 
* VOJ 3A0 or call 507.2497 or 567.4218 4p10 
3 KITrEfiS to give away 1o good loving home, 
Call 638.8469 * • 6P10' 
ONE.FIVE YEAR old gaming; .one four yoar 
OoMIng; one two yoar oeldlng; one one.yoar 
gaming; one seven year mare; one two year 
mare; all te01stored quarter horses; must sell; 
give us an offer. Call 045-2391 - 4pl 1' 
DIG BEAUTIFUL "Registered Arabian 0aiding,' 
15.3 hands, grey, Sllown dressage under Jr, 
dder..'Ne'8 a steal at $18001.694-35214pl 2 
• ~ALL*BREED • : 
DOG GROOMING 




20. PeI$ & Livestock 
15 HAND 1000/'o mule, Excelent pack anlnlal, 
greenbroke to d de. 6 years old. Team of Grey 
Percheron G~ldlnge 12 and 13 year okl. 
Comae with harness. 694.3376 4p12 
REGISTERED.ROTrWEILF.q pups. Pick of II~r 
still avalfoble. Exdcelfent temperments & lze, 
Family raised, Am/Can Champion Sired, 
Show, workino and Companion, $700 to 
$850, Phone 6o4.57a.2o68 4p13 
THREE YEAR ~0 running quarter horse. T~ 
blood lines; Broke,.very nice to handle, Must 
sell 635.4556 ~!.~. , 21)14 
• : , . -~  . 
21. Help Wanted 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN ..., We are looking for 
mature career minded Indlv~uals who Want o 
be a part'of a'growing team that akes great 
pride In theirwork. Experience l preferred but 
Will treln the tight'individual Who has a 
positive attilude and a des re to learn. We of. 
• far competlt[Ye wages and an excellent 
benefit package, We are. now taking appRca. 
• UOnS 'for, the ~lOIIQwing positions: 
WaUer/waitress, eto,:e clerks, bartender; bar 
walter/waitresses, cOo.ks/prep, cooks, 
chambermaids.desk clerks. No teldphone in- 
quiries pldasel ' 14cl 
WANTED: ma~re .reliable, non•smOking per- 
son to babysit• occasional evenings & 
weekends. Also full time sitter pending return 
to work. Phone Angle 635-4324 7pll 
CRUISE LINE OPENING, now hiring: Excellent 
pay.with free travel. Cell nowR 1-682-5644. 
3p12 
1. FULL TIME POSITION for home support 
worker I. Caring, mature person to provide In. 
home support for eldedy and disabled people, 
Duties to include: household care, shopping 
and meal preparation,' Starting wage $7.82 
apply at No. 1:3215 Eby, Terrace, B.C. or 
phone 635-5135. Ask for Betty or Louise• 
Starting date: As soon as possible. '2cl 4 
NURSENEEDED to work days as a program 
assistant for 20-40 hours a week in a com. 
reunify agency that provides in.home support 
for elderly and disabled people. Apply to Betty 
Stewart, Program Director,Terrace, Home 
Support Services. Cell 635-5135 3cl 3 
RECEPTIONIST TYPIST required.. Permanent, 
full 6me. Monday.Friday, Duties include typ. 
Ing, reception, phones, general otflce duties. 
Insurance x~rience at) asset. Reply to Box 
E2, clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Laxelle 
AvenuetTerrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 .3pl 3 
HAZELTON B.C. REQUIRES professional figure 
skating coach'for canskata nd CFSA, $1,000 
month retainer. Contact Jackie Roe, Box 336, 
New Hazelton B.C. VOJ 2RO 604-842-6122 
' 4p14 
ENTHUSIASM should earn you a good Income, 
Interested please phone 635•3484 1 cl 4 
ONE QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER needed• Duds 
Coiffures call 63e.1704. 6pl 4 
CARPET 
SHAMPOOERS 
$10,00 per hour W~ld,  "~ 
Or $1,300 per month. 
Guaranteed for hard workers, 
Apply, at: 
4719 Lakslzs Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
i'hurs, between 10 am- 12 inoon. 
23, Work Wanted 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for 
work, 635.3103, 6pt 4 
REEIABLE HONEST WOMAN d0kino for 
housecleaning Job.. Call 635-3577 and ask for 
Barbara 6p9 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, Consulting, 
private investigations and technical secudty, 
corisult ng services. Phone 835.4936 6p10 
CARPENTER will do renovations, siding, any 
job large or small. Call 635-7794 7p10 
EXPEHIENCED BUCKER has own saws, 4x4 
fully equipped. Will trave. 1.962-7803 
4pl 1 
TIRED OF HIGH ACCOUNTING COSTS? Ex• 
pedenced and qualified for your bookkeeping 
needs. Reasonable rates. Call Liana at 
635-4344 or 635.9592 6pl 4 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, ending library, 
dealing with human life ssues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
"welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638.Q382. 5tfni 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE OR LEASE- Two restaurants InFort 
St. James. One with lake view, licenced in• 
Ing room" and coffee shop; one located next o 
a motel; 996-7510• tin 
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY in a rapidly grew. 
leg toudst area. Located.on Hwy. 37, 80 
miles south of Dease Lake. We of era busy 
convenience store, showers, and laundry, 
summer cabins, a double bedroom unit with 
kitchenette, 20 unit campsite - some with 
full hook:ups, along with a 4 bedroom Rome. 
CIw workshop. All of this on 10 viewing acres 
with room for expansion• Contact J. Taylor, 
Willow Ridge Resort, tskut, B.C. VoJ 1KO 7pl 3 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE• Downtown Ter. 
race, good location, set up for three operators, 
asking price $25,000,635.7961. 6p14 
BUSINESS BOOKS by mail. Hundreds of titles 
not avallabe in book stores. Free catalngue• 
Write today MVMO, Cutup. 18Sit 57 RR2 Z1 
Smithers B.C. VOJ 2NO 4pll 
• : WATER SPRINKLING 
" RESTRICTIONS 
The summer weather is resulting in very high water usage 
which Is iowe.ring the level of water in city reservoirs. To en- 
sure that adequate supply Is available for fire fighting pur- 
poses, the City of Terrace will be Implementing restrictions 
on water sprinkling , Immediately. 
Water' sprinkling is permitted dudng the'following times: 
. 'ODD NUNBERED HOUSES --  ON ODD DAYS OF THE MONTH 
. EVEN NUMBERED HOUSES - ON EVEN DAYS OF THE MONTH 
We request that all sprinkling be done during the early mor- I 
Ring or late evening hours. We thank you for your assistance 
In ssnslble and moderate use of water at this time. 
26, Personals 
ADVERTISE pers()nal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Contidentlality s assured, Phone 
638.7263 Munday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p,m, 
WANTED!I 75 overweight people to lose 
10-75 Ibs this summer• Easy, fun, 100% 
hatural. Toll line 1•978•3027 8pl 4 
22. Careers 
~ Electdcal Operator 
i~  Electdclan or Lineman, 
: .*  Capable of learning In other 
~ d!eclpllnee,. required by small 
:. X electrical utility In'mid coast area.' 
.~  .Mechanical apUiude an asset. 
:"~ submit res~Jme to: Central 
*i.~. Coast PoWer. ComoraUon, 
.4594'Montford Crescent, 
' ;~ VaN 3W5 or call 289-3868 





Required by Burns Lake Community 
Law Centre, funded by Legal Services 
Society of B.C. OualificaUons include 
some academic training in criminal and 
family law or equivalent practical ex. 
patience, excellent communication skills 
and an understanding of native culture. 
Closing: August 1, 1990. 
Please forward resumes to: 
'Burns Lake Community Law Centre, P.O. 
Bag 8000, Bums Lake, e.c., voJ lEO. 
PHONE: 692.7534. 
PACIF IC  REGENERATION TECHNOLOGIES  • INC. 
::FORESTRY TECHNICIANS 
(2 ,positions) 
Pacific Regeneration Technoloo]es Inc. is a diversified firm that pro- 
duces forest tree seedlings and provides consulting services 
throughout British Columbia. 
These positions require: a highly motivated team oriented individual 
whOpossesses a Oegree in Forestry or a technical diploma in.Forestry 
or has 3 years of'field experience [n Silviculture, Engineering, Inven. 
tory:and other related disciplines, ,Silviculture surveyors and/or 
pdsUc!delapplicatus'certificate B re ,leflnite assets'. 
These are permanent positions with salary based on experience and 
, edueat on. A Comprehensive paid.employee benefit package is'includ. 
edtothe successfulcandldate, ' i .: :'~ ,• ' ~, ; . 
iResums should be submlttedby:August 3;'~i990. : "  "" " " " 
Please send re~ume n confidence toi :~':  : :  i, : ; 
-, i '.Mr~Kim'O HaWorth* • ~*,;:.~''''I ::: ' i~  i~ I~A~ '{ '  
' ~ :/.Pac fic RegenoraHo, TeChnologies in:c: ~Y~i :  i - 
":, ~ ~Thorni1111 Nursery :' ,-~ :-:::'"~::~ ~: :,,,-:: : . " , i  - ~ 
". ~446 Edlond Avenue : ':~: 1~ ,:•;,.,~ .: , . ;n / ,~  
:\•'~en.acelBc;:  ~ ...:•. , , •  ~: . % : L I  n 
' ' 5 '~ \ ' ' ' ~ "  ': .,YBG 4T ' - , . . . .  
, . •  , , ; .  
I ,i . . . . . .  
. ,  ,., , ::,l, .,:; MANAGEMENT TRAINEE PROGRAM 
' ~ " ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~!~ 1~ ~ ' . . . .  ~ |~,'!S Major appliance co~etation expanding in Tenacsl we need 3 career 
~ ' : : .  I , / I  ": l i b  i~ l  " i~ l "  U L 1 / , r ~ii11~ued Indlvldu,als for our management 5"aJnee program ~'~ : 
~ , ~  .L~ ~ n o of sales reps, advertising and marketing of new test products.' 
, . r Retail or sales experience helpful, We are willing to train yoU:;ff you 
OFFICE ASSISTANCE 
A full time and/or part time Position Is av,allable immediately 
for a person capable of handling reception and other office 
duties. Typing ski Is end the ability to deal with the public ere 
Terrace Standard, Wednesclay, July 25, 1090 - Page 09 
a must. NON SMOKING OFFICE. Applicants should apply in 
writlngto: i. 
" CARLYLE SHEPHERD & CO C A?S 
.... 4648 Lakelse Avenue 
~- Terrace, B.C. VOG 3L8 " '" 
63~6126 
" •  NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
' DIVISION HEAD 
CAREER PROeRAMS 
North~,est Community College, Terrace campus, offers a variety of 
highly successful Business and Industry career programs..We are 
seeking an experienced pr.ofessional to manage the development, im. 
plementatlon and administration of College programs in all areas of 
Business and Industry including management of faculty,, staff and 
resources assigned to these programs. 
The •successful candidate will possess a university degree or profes- 
sional designation and will have at least ten years of practical ex- 
perience in industry, business or training including demonstrated 
leadership and management skills in areas related to Trades, 
Technology or Engineering. 
This is a full ~ime continuing position as a member of the College 
management team, commencing in September 1990. We offer a com- 
prehensive range ef benefits: Salary will be commensurate with ex- 
perience to $55,000 per annum. Relocation assistance is available. 
Resumes should be. Submitted in confidence, by August 15 to: 
- ' .,." Manager, 






SECRETARY FOR DIRECTOR OF 
INSTRUCTION (Special Services) 
Applications are invited for the position of secretary to the Director of 
instruction (Special Services) School District No. 88 (Terrace). This is 
a 12 month position involving a high degree of confidentiality. 
The incumbent will work closely with District staff and there will be ex- 
tensive contact with Principals, teachers and the public. Within the 
scope of assigned duties the applicant will be required to demonstrate 
• a major degree of energy, initiative and dedication to excellence ef 
Essential Qualifications: 
1. Demonstrated knowledge, ability and interest in working with word 
processing and computer equipment. Applicants must have IBM Word- 
Perfect experience, 
2. A proven ability to work with tact, diplomacy and efficiency under 
pressure conditions, Excellent wdtten and oral communication skiffs 
are als0 required. 
3. A proven record of excellent work in a confidential executive 
secretarial position. ,,. 
4. Knowledge of general office routines and procedures including filing. 
Typing skills of at least 60 w.p.m, with accuracy and neatness are 
essential. (A typing test may be administered.) 
5. A proven ability to accomplish a Wide vadety o! assigned tasks 
within deadlines prescribed and with minimal daily supervision. 
6. Discretion and confidentiality in dealing with all matters including 
personnel and student records. 
7. Compatibility with other staff. 
Applications (with resumes and references) wig be accepted until July 
27, 1990 addrossedts: 
Mr, Bruce Greenwood 
Director of Personnel Services 
3211 Kenny Street, Terrace, B.C, V8G 3E9 
interviews win be hem on Auoust 6 & 7, 1990 
I e .GF- L I 
: I 
CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
We ere seeking a highly skilled and energetic individual for 
an immediate opening as Confidential Secretary situated at 
our Terrace Campus. This full time position is exempt from 
the Bargaining Unit. 
This senior po, sition reports directly to the President and 
alsoperforms a variety of confidential clerical duties for the 
VlcePresldent and other senior Managers. This position also 
records minutes'and processes corresPondence for theCol. 
legs Board, Occasional evening and weekend work is re. 
qulred. 
Eb.UCATION: Secondary School graduation with additional 
training in business office procedures and computer opera- 
tlon,;Sllorthand is a,atrong asset 
SKILLS: Excellent o~ and written communication skills re- 
quir(}d, as well as a proven ability to maintain stdct confiden- 
tiality. Accurate typing / word processing with s minimum 
speed of*50 wpm and full fam flarity with Microsoft Word 4 
j(Maclnt~h)..~Tlle' successful candidate will enjoy, n~aolng 
"and o~anlzlng ..a variety of challenging work', ~ : ~:.i~.;' 
I / EXPERiENCE,•Five to seven years of office e~erid~lce ih a 
I ";I~ue~ work'environrgent. , . 
I ilW#bffer a comprehensive package of beneflts emd good 
I conditions. Salary to $31,o00 per year will be corn- 
I rfieneurate~~Ithexperlence and abllty,, • ~ , .': " 
L The closlngdate for appllceti0ne is August .8; 1990.  For 
'further Info~tion,  please contact Free Skitcko st 636-;861 1 
(222).Applications end resumes should be sent to: 
~ ' : ' ,  i ! ::~" Manager, Human RasoUmee: . . . . .  L , '  
• •:~ i i Northw mt Community College ' 
' */:::,~ ~ !: .; ~:~~' Box 720, TerllOe, B~C; ~,,: ~;{, i / : : :  ; '  
!mpress us If you qualify you will be placed on 
rapid advancement Into management 
Earning "Oppmlunlty 
Parl.tlm sales rep;.$18,000 plus * ':'~ ;:~•~i ",,'~ '4'1~ 
FUlHimo labl  rap: $30.000 plus . i"Li'""~!'i~':~ " '~" 
Asslstantbranch manager:. $40 O00piUS~;~:~-~!i;~ii~ . .~,. 
" " r  ' " Branch monagen$60,OOO plus '~ ( !  
Apply at 
Bectrolux Canada 
4710 Lakelca Ave Terrace D C 
i ,  t,j G rkl"k  (- TI n l  
[ we ight  loss  cent res  _J 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Find New horizons with Nutd/Syetem, a leader In the weight 
loss Industry. An opportunity to join a team where ability to 
handle challenge and responsibility is recognized. Energetic, 
vivacious and self-motivated Individuals have a REAL oppor- 
tunity to advance repidly In a dynamic fast paced environ- 
ment. 
For considerat!on, please call Deanna at 638-1800 between 





Counselling experience preferable. 
Apply  in person or  call 
Shauna or  Deanna at 638-1800 
® 
4644 Laze l le  Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C.  




Stat ist ics  Canada 
Vancouver  
What  Does  a Census  Area  Manager  Do?  
You will test, interview and recommend for appointment 
the 10 to 15 field supervisors who will then report directly 
to you. These field supervisors will each in turn recruit, 
train and supervise up to 20 enumerators. 
Using various Management Information Systems, you will 
monitor e nd analyze the collection of census 
questionnaires and take corrective action when required. 
You will also participate in the review and analysis of 
census collection procedures, and make constructive 
recommendations for future census operations. In 
addition, you will be in contact with various levels of 
government o ensure the 1991 census achieves complete 
coverage. 
Who Wou ld  Make  an  Idea l  Cand idate?  
The ideal candidate for the positiorrof Census Area 
Manager will have completed two years of a post 
secondary education specializing in business 
administration, statistics, accounting, economics, or other 
relevant specialty. Candidates will also be considered who 
have graduated from secondu ry school and acquired two 
years' extensive supervisory experience. Other essential 
qualifications include: 
• Experience in administering a project - hiring, training 
and directing staff in a decentralized environment. 
• Experience in the use and interpretation of Management 
Information Systems. 
• Possession of a B.C. driver's license and unrestricted 
access to a motor vehicle. 
• Proficiency in the English language. 
The position involves an irregular sched'ule, and 
mandatory travel for periods of up to 3 weeks at short 
notice. An Enhanced Reliability Clearance will be required 
prior to appointment plus the possibility of writing an 
ELOS exam. 
This is a temporary position which will start on December 
1, 1990, and run for approximately 9 - 10 months. 
If you think youwould make an ideal candidate for this 
challenging position, please forward your application and/ 
or resume, quoting reference number S-90-71-9853. 
0145(W9E), no later than August 10, 1990, to: Bradford 
Bentley, Public Service Commission of Canada,500 
• - 757 Hastings' Street West, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 3G4. 
We ere committed to Employment Equity. 
• r 4 -  
Persona l  information is protected under the Prlvacv Act, It will be 
held in Personal Information Bank PSC/P-PU-040. , . 
Vous pouvez ebtenir ces renseignements en franfais. "" 
Canad  







i): Pa0eB,0-TerraceStaedard, W~nes~ay, July 25,1990 . ,CTIO- - 
• BUY  'sELL:.!P RENT TRADE 
J NOTICE I I  I • ' 
2S. Business 
Oppoduniges 
MODERN well.established abattoir on V4 sec- 
tion of land located on Hwy 16, 6 miles from 
Rocky mountain House, Alberta. Large four 
bedroom house with sauna, pool, and attach. 
ed garage (adjacent o abattoir.) Package deal. 
Call 567-2949 4p12 
GAS STATION In Burns Lake. Good location. 
For more information call Rosemary at 
1.562.1211. 4pl 2 
KITWANGA - Established boarding kennel 
business on 1Vz acres• 4/5 bedroom house, 
double garage, rootcellar, greenhouse, fully 
landscaped. $59,000 849.5427 6pt 2 
i 
32. Legal Notices 
I, CHRIS COATHAM, am not responsible for 
any debts incurred by anyone other than 
myself, Dated this 11th day of July 1990. 
4913 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
B.C.0.A.P.0. •Branch 73 
wish to 
extend the kitchen 
at the Happy Gang Centre. 
Construction companies Interested 
contact Fred Berghaueer 
635.6e34. Blueprints available. 






S~k~d tenders for~ reshaping and 0rawi~ of 
lO000m +1. of lhe ~un~olrd East F.S.R. wIH be 
received at the 
Ministry of Fo~sls 
Kalum F~¢olt DIIMft 
2OC-$230 Keth Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
VSU 1L1 
until !:00 p.m, Au~uof,e. 1990. 
All inqu~s sho~M be made to U~ Resource Officer 
En0ineedl~, Kalum Forest ~t~t  at 638.3290 
Tender packages will he avai/al~ from the Kafum 
~sb~t Office. 
re~ders must be ccmp~led and sol)mated on the from 
and envelope ~l)P~ed in acc0rda~e with the conditions 
of tender, 
The lowest or any lender will not noressatlly be ac. 
ce~ted. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
The District of Stewed is now ac- 
cepting sealed tenders on the 
following equipment: 
Murphy Diesel Powered 156 KVA 
125 KW 3 Phase Generator 
Mounted on skids. Comes with 
muffler system and assorted 
spare parts and fUtera. 
All equipment is. sold as is. 
Anyone wishing to inquire about the 
above equipment may do so by call. 
ing Jim Ogilvie at e36-9123. 
Tenders to close on August 3, 
1990 at 4 p.m. The highest nor any 
bid not necessarily accepted. The 
successful tender shall have equip- 
ment removed from the property 
within two weeks of date of sale.' 
W( 
A.qlIIDBNr. 
.... ~:~ i~,~:~ ~ . ~  • ".,.,. ~ .-,...,.a~.~,.. 
BChgdro " I J I J  
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Local Work Contract E704-021 
B.C. Hydro is inviting tenders from Excavating Contractors 
for the Installation of approximately 6km of Single Conductor 
Armour Power Cable on Copper Mountain near Terrace, B.C. 
Tender closes Wednesday, August 22/90 at 11:00 a.m. 
Tender Documents are available at the B.C. Hydro District 
Office at 5220 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
For further information please contact Dave Bulger at the 
above address or phone 638-5629. 
II II 
A ~  
• 18,.000 and Inoludet q)enlng In- 
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF THE APPLICATION V~tCCy, to(de mad b l~ ~q 
andinm~kUk~ nw~o~e 
The Application and supporting material is available for Inspection at the r/l~. ms, T I l * l~ufdcbM-  
eh~Ip, can mn H em~,r fun or Head Office of PNG at Suite 1400,1185 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. plrH1me ~OWldlonl. P .~  iV*'. 
and at Its Dlsi~Ict Offices located throughout its s~rvice area. C~.q  (604)M0-1200 oo~e~. 
The Application and supporting material is also available for Inspectlon at !n~nt _op, you ¢lnlXdlfrom your 
the office of the Bfl~h Columbia Utilities Commission, Sixth Root, 900 me.  PorFREEWomtelbnoldl: 
Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C Paoiflo Im~ntiom Iilo,, (604)684. 
BOS0 or wdta: #7oo.~ee, wind 
An Executive Summary of theApplica tion has been prepared and is available H ~  Vm~ou,mr, V~B4NB. 
for inspection In PNG's offices and will be distributed by the Applicant o ~ ONT. Weted~0~ 'Gk~f 
Interested Persons as, they become registered with the Commission. The fuji uourse, rellO~l, ~ l l .  molele, 
AppHcation ~ be distributed to lntervenors by the App~cent as they rei~urlmtl, hardwm, ~ l id~ 
~)me regiete~d with.the Commission. .l~dkle, l.andl~l For Reid El; 
' I me ,n~., (Re_ idtO0. Gu, Land~y, 
334 8(X~ 15¢NI, Fort Fnslesi, 'OTICE OF INTERVENTION OnL, (~07)274.7738. 
~Y Fers°n intending to be Present at the public hearina, wisld~g to fge a ! I RNANOIAL FREEOOMI O01 th, 
OUmbgoforlt? 81ran0 eoff-i~u~_ vrltten subnds~inn or to make a reqtzest for addlHonal Information of the erllnl~lKI. ¢IdlI.OTI~IOOT, IM- 
i 
I 
r / " : L i 
THE CONSTRUCTION OFS IX  (6) HousEs  • 
• Tlle.Slx (6)houses, Three (3) four bedrooms a~ Thee (3)bedrooms. ( 
Are to be constructed at Gltwlnkslhlkw I.I~: No. 7,72 miles north of 
:Termcb, B ,C . .  ' ~ .:, . 
For Tender documents and Bid Forms c01itact he Housing 0fficer at 
Gitwinksihlkw Band Office, phone 633.2294. ,~,r 
Bidders must be Bonded and alse be members of the New Home War. 
ran~ Program. " . ' . : 
The Tender closing date shall be 1:50 p.m. psbrpdt. Thursday the 2nd 
day of Aug. 1990 and Tender opening at 2:00 p.m. pst/pdt of the same 
day at Gitwlnkslhlkw Band Office, Board Room. 
r MINING LEASE APPLICATION 
I, Janet M. St ritychu k Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
quitlam, B.C., V3B 5H2, (604) 941-8750, FMC No. 
280942, Code STRUM, Agent for Westmin Mines Umited, 
904-1055 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1C4, 
(604) 881-2253, FMC NO. 290748, Code WESMI2; 
Canacord Resources Inc., Box 10, 808 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., VBC 2X6, (604) 687-7483, FMC 
No. 290723, Code CANR11 ; and PIBneer Metals corpora- 
tion, 1100-1090 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.• V8E 
2N7, (604) 669-3383, FMC No. 290856, code PIOMEC, 
hereby give 'notice that I intend to apply, within ninety (90) 
days from the date of posting of this notice, to the Gold Gem- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claim listed below 
which as been surveyed by F. Nash, BCLS, whose field 
notes and plan have been approved by the Surveyor-General. 
,Any adverse proceedings under section 44 of the Mineral 
Tenure Act must be commenced withi n eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice• 
Mineral Titles Reference Map 104B/1E. 
IRWIN Claim - -  Record 297. District Lot L3612. Skeena Min- 
ing Division, Cssslar Lan d Dlstdct. 
Dated June 5, 1990. (signed) J.M.S. Hopkins --  Agent. 
CERTIFICATE OF DATE OF POSTINGII 
' Posted by the Gold Commissioner of the Skeena Mining 
Division at Prince Rupert, British Columbia. July 4, 1990, 
(signed) Ean Gower, Gold Commissioner. 
. . . .  BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
. Them Ads q~e~'ln the more ihan 100 ~ r a  of the B,O.ind Yukon CommunHy Newq~tpersAuo¢iation - 
m'~l r|Nmh m~ll'm n1,~00,000 polenUal madam. 
$1B5. for 25 words  ($3.15 per  each addit ional  word) 
We buy ,miss, makp~e, okd 
pc=tin, ~d~bke,  gqu~ 
~%,~,~ CO/.o4y ~ Uatlo~ co~lgnmer~s wil¢ome. 
' ~ d  18% ¢o~l~m.  ~ e~ry 
PUBLIC AUTOM0~B • 
% HEARING 
• ~ , ~ ,  ~,  
oars, tmoKe, molorhomaa, 
I~  C¢0 Me. Prlo, (only), 
THE COI~PLAINT [604)434-1810. I)6476. 
Ocelot Chemicals Inc. ("Ocelot"), pursuant to Section 64 of the Utilities BUINtBMOPPORtt~ITIEII 
Commission Act, Wed a complaint with respect o the level of rates charged ~I"A.RT YOUR own ImpoWexp~xt 
by Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. ("PNG"). oumlla, ~ m tlml. No 
ms'my or exmderm. Since Commission Order No. G-20-90 set the matter down for public headn 8 and qg46. Free Ix0~um: Wade 
required PNG to file a Rate Design Application and evidence based on its "q Trsde, ~0 Cdn.~ BuM. 
most recent financial information. By Order No. G-52-OO, the Commission . ~., OepL wq, 1140 Btf- 
j A.N. #1, 8ouCh,  detemdned that PNG has filed suffldent evidence in order for the public ' ,m, MIH 1H4.. • 
hearing into the complaint and rate design matters toproceed, i '~1,  Dlchl, INd~l, WeMher- 
THE PUBLIC HEARING dekCzn~d~ bzdlng euppli~of 
vmeq~)of ~ v~N f~ aun. 
" decks, balconies, rc~c l~ and TbeConunlssinnhasordereda publlcheartngtocemmenceat 9:00a.m.local pod aurroundl, Hua  lie,mind 
time, Tuesday, August 21, 1990 at the Crest Motor Hotel, 222 - 1st Avenue, desbmhlp avalk, bi. Inth~ ares. 
West, Pr'mceRupert, B.C. ; lay, ram,at mm be =m low m, 
~,ppllcant should ensure that It ia received not later than Monday, July 30, 
990, one cop)" to the Comnd~Ion Secretary, and one copy to the Applicant. 
;uBMmSmNS ev  mTZX~Tm rAXnES 
.fn~,, could n ,~ Fm dd~ , 
1900,000 potanllM, If you have 
lhaooumge to md111 oouid mak~ 
yo~ 11011, Call (200)29041940, R 
• mlnum ~ m~mp, my person intenclLn 8 to file Information i support of ~eir posltton should - 
~o~ ~t tm noun, to be r~v~ not later than Friday, Aunt  3, '1990,  " 
.euemu mmownmm 
, .~em,on mmmo upper nal~n 
laxu m, .  cormfeb w~ all 
equlment mKI cablm. Vendor 
..Learn |o be a I:~O~mional .u~> 
mneer. Regl~'~r now forAugu~ I 
mumloneorlno, (403)a41. 
Ae~.,,N2-1~14, #7-Tee7 Ga~z 
. Vl., Red D~W, Nta. T4P 11~. 
h~taL Full ~n,k~. Wd 
~uipp~, fuhllo,rmd. Wmr- 
frOfl~ Nodh V ~  IMInd 
ms. Approx, S4OO,OOO orom 
~ y-r. T .n=ccccccc/~_ =,inS. ey 
gmaw,  t¢ l~Nl~.  
DI~IIBSl RIRIONNJI 
OROER YOUR "LOVE 8"IUFF" 
BY MAIL FROM OUR NEW 
LOVER~B LANE CATAI.O~UB 
Y~tr~ l~uml IXMm/md N~U. 
~ our i ~  mm 
E I~ ,.ovEn's 
. ,w., ..o., 
XXX F N~rAaY EmUo adul oy~, 
Iodine, I x~ N~w I~0 Idl. 
0.raNts, mun~e, memorl~, 
plaques, urns, flrspl=oea, 
~oenlWlOlX, TrMammm a 
MonumlNl0 10,.q~ Jl~belfl 
Mlmbn, B,O., v~v ,IHe, 
636.0114, Lowest pdeas I~  
dde. F*xO~a,  
f IN~A~ 
EDUCATION 
Inlormatbn ~Moes Pro- 
9mm" Due to the h~h mp~r  
~mn, we m ~cqxmg rnom ~u. 
oen~ In this program, n you're 
Ioddng for a cmnmr where you 
¢~n I~nd l~alth cam, I~slrmm, 
ompul*r sdence and meoach, 
tben kok rmto a mxeer In the 
HeMth Records profession. 
Co~ offers S.C.'s 
_o~..i~rmn I  INs laud growlno 
• r~¢~n or the 2/y|. 
HUlIt P,~o~I Admk, i~er  pro. 
m'~¢~ Career In Ihe h~dlh ~m 
field. P.4JI (~}4)~27-T~076 today 
for mars Informallon, or Write to: 
..0=~.~ c~,  p.o.aox:~,~63. 
New W~rnkls~r, B.C,, V~L 582. 
EQUIPIIEHT & MACHINERY 
Two i~e  d~mn~n =,me: 
~. i  127,1600 ¢o Ma~ 
~mHioo. CultinO gN)a City 
e'x12'x~, Ind~r, mounted, 
080. One, Model 120,183S oo, 
~ m ~  hyd~m~ 
¢lpmlly, 8'X12'x28', Ib~ Inch 
~1 I beam hme, $t7,500 
ode, bo~ w~h 24 voltl BI 
(eo4)uT.~o. 
. r.o~ e~u.sU~ 
L~hll~tlxmma. W~em Can- 
r14~.. ,. Free mtMogue =wall- 
=ram. rmmum ~ Oenlm, 
4o0o E=~ Ham~ St;qum=W, 
~3~2R8.  Phone: 
T~lnea :  Buy 41rec~. Huge 
13xlS, onty 890~.. 14ft round 
£mow, aorn. reeUictlm= aRdy. 
Pads and mrdnkL 10 year war. 
nm~. 1-3,?.2-1263 Idea.aM or 
HELl= W~UNITEO 
. induose|meplacemen( 
~nce ,  Free Ixod~urs: 
(604)681.64,$6, Or:. FIM'I'I, 1120. 
c. 
mp/e uun=ay newqoq:er, b Iook- 
Mg l~a motlvatsd Indlvidull wflh 
eRxmanos to become ~r  ~ lor  
u ~ l ~ w .  ExesU~ 
~ po(or~t I.ne Y,,,ea, 637. 
8482, or walls: 413-3rd Ave., F_ 
.P~n~nm~.w 1K7. 
PAYDAY EVERYDAYIII Irde~l- 
t~  =ommmv exmn_dln0_ 
nounk we train. 111,400 IM, 
lN,000/nmnlhln. 641-6384. 
i•m•anred; Journeyman power , ard year appmnlloe, 
expelanoed In ~Irlb~lon I es 
.~ .~ V, I~eue.ncl rsam~: 
E~rloLtd., 1300 Bm 8L, 
White.honm,, Yd~n, YIA4B4. 
wmed~p=p~,to,ca, ~otom 
I~. In next ,10 day~. Ewn extra 
•d•w' 100% guamntRd. Fma ry. Vlm: Tdkfro~ forma. 




raze !.o.oomr, p~u8 Inean- 
8veB. Exoderd medlcal nd dory 
tel plan, CordacS 8e~e Man. 
I~er Bdan Bat el 949-63~. 
Award-wklnrm 2 Maim Valley 
,..ne~wwr mml~ senior 
wnn ~ years experlenne; com- 
Puter emedence =m seaet. 
to Maple Ridge or Pitt 
Mudommqdmd. Al~llcalbne 
accepted untllAuoum e;l~]tlon 
Idll l~l ~ • Wrll~ ~,et,v ' r^~ 
IgU,P WAHI~..D 
Ov,~ pnel=lm~ o f  
fit=. Fnm 
~ i  ~rMas  ~ o ~  
~m~m, ~.  ¢~ Box ,le0, 
, cure R~,~ HSP~7. 
wua~to~10.  
bo.L~ o~e.m~d~. Doctor mcom. 
nmnd~l.. We papyou. 100% 
monpy u*c~ 0ummmm. 8erimm 
nee~ ~ly apply. O~ Tony 
(4o~)4a~-~io~: . . . . . . .  
I-lazMlon, B.C., mqulms pfol,s. 
¢on~ floum sksdlno coach 
Cmakala end C.F.$~., $1OC0/ 
men, r *~r .  P . .~:  Jamb 
~.~, Box Sag, New Hazelton, 
• .,VOd 2RO,(604)O4~et=2, 
HizMto , O re= IXMet- 
atonal ig re l~lng o ~  for 
a  ,~ , 1 00  
10u|kua Bend Operated 8¢1x~, 
mrlwotesmem. I. Remote ~n~ 
30 ~u~l~.  Pmfemnoe(:~e. 
gorY.4-~teze.h,m m~m~l any 
prov=m=e ~n~anada. o**d~d 
Augmt la, Idrfn0 Au0u¢ 18. 
Be ncl re.sums by fax 1-1K~.39~9 
or NeaKue Indian band, 3M A 
Iqnetmnl 8Urea, OuNnd, B,O,, 
_vu a R~. ~-e63-et so, At~nUon: ~pr,Xml.. 
.,~popTmn m~han~o m~n~ 
ceu, nt me{Seal and dental 
~ m ~ .  
HOUSEWNES, Moffm~ =rid 
ta/el~d peace no, dad lead.  
m01y to sell toys and 01ta for Na. 
Ham Pmly PUre. No In. 
vemmont, dellverbs or 
~uo~. ca=(e~o~.63.7~o~. 
A ~ w.~ p~p~r ,~k,~ 
~ mmmmoper~ ~Oan.  )theC°mmlssiongeaeta~'andt°theAppllcant'ThoseFen°nsb~tenWni | .  ' i  , J~nour f~f~nl~/ .  el finn. 
' 8ire evidence or aoss-e.mine witnesses hould, in addition, provide " ulda'Mo*~l,w Won°~ o fh~*  f l~  ' 
r~ written statement ofthe nature of theirinterest inthe proceeding, ~ (Indud** ~ equlpm,ct and 
IIt~dlei). Oultom Home-Wml0h 
Immdon¢ Inc. (eo~)Te~.4,~. 
LARIFICATION : •  .~ I 8el Jeweler/and ~ M or 
~'so!mintendlng toparUdpatein thepublic hearing, and who are uncertain f4 from homi ordd~., Fwl~ln. 
'to the mennedn which to IXoeaed, may eontact Ms. RJ. Pellatt, Co~l  ~ .1~, _ .OpJI f (eO4)4~.74~,l~oe. 
.cretary, or Mr. 55. Won& M=naaer, Rates and Fin=nee - Petmlenm by' nor ollmond Madat~l, 
810, Welt i ~ ,  Vu0ou. 
lephene (Vancouver: 660.47(]0, B.C Toll R.ee: 1.800.663.1385) or in wdltng~, wr, e.o,, VOz4cg, 
• sYOWn 
I . I I I I I  I 
• i:( 
~ :i ~ i ~I ~ : •~: ~ 
/ , / 
/ 
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NVITATION D E n : I  _ . . . .  
I I  ~ 'ACEEXPERTS . iN A ,GLANc; Locatloni NorthwestCommunlty College Terrace* ; ~ 
Project: To connect the College's two ma/n water lines I 
To view site and coflect tender documents cohtact: .... • . . .  :: . : ' .  :i ' ' , . . . . . .  : 
Mr. Peter•Crompton or Mr. Tom Yeager " '; : ~ '' 'r : t T j 
~, at Northwslt Community Col'legs ~ ' * ! 
i  UStNESS Phone 636-6511 .: . . . .  : " 
All bids to be sealed and received by Augu8t 8~ 1990. I 
1988 Volkswagen Fox 4 dr. Sedan , • .  '~ 
1982 Toyota Truck . . . .  ' ": 
• 1980 Dodge Van 2 Dr. SW. i: 
1986 Dodge Van • 
1980 Ford  Van  
To view Contact Mr. Tony Reddy 
Northwest Community College, 635-6511 
N°rthwest C°mmunity C°lleoe Terrace I w E E K  have the following vehicles for same by sealed bids, bids will 
be expected up to 4 p.m, Aug. 3,. 1990. ~. 
--------! 
1988 Volkswagen Fox Statlonwagon .... 
'1987 Volkswagen Fox ,.. : Statlonwagon 
Invitation to Tende  
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end Highways 
Act,. Section 49(1 ) sealed tepdere are Invited for the following: 
Project No= 0738e Lscatlon: 8mllhore Area" 
Description: Replacement of Beavery, Adams, end Wearne 
Brld0u wllh culvert. 
Sealed tenders,, comP/eted In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
iof TransportsUen and Highways at Bag 6000, 3793 Alfred 
'Avenue, ~nlthere, B.C. VOJ 2NO unttl 2:00 p.m. (local time) on 
August 9, 1990 when tenders will be opened In public. 
A security deposit/surely bid bond will be required (in eccor. 
d~.ce with the conditions of the tender) ' * 
A pro-tonder meeUng Is not scheduled 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plane, specifics. 
flon8 and conditions of tender are available free of charge from the 
Mlnlslry o! Trenspertation.end Highways 




betwasn the hours of 8:30 s.m, to 1 2:00 p.m,, and 1:00 p,m, to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
Where required, lOa~nng~lt for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified cheque .or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Rnenoe and Corporate Relations. All purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further infomlaflon contact Qenlt Apperloo, Project 
' Menagor at (604) 847-7659, or fax (e04) 847.7219. 
The lowest or any tender will not nenessartly be accepted. 
~ ~  . Province of 
• 8dtish Columbia 
~ - ~  " ~ Ministry of Transportation 
~ "Honoural)fe Rife M;~Johnston;. Minister: 
MINING LEASE APPLICATION 
• Suh ,  r , , / t  G/as, 
& Service Ltd • , i  ' " : ;  . 
• ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
Store Fronts ICBCClaimsl ' i 
: COMPETITIVE PRICING • 
• ' "Sewing Burns Lake to Kitimat 1 . . . .  . " : ' ~ I 
' CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.667. " : • 4464 
SPRING CLEANING ! 
•, $ SPECIALS .o,, ! 
39.95= 
We'll clean two morns & hall 
, ,A~v ea~=, ,  Call me for upholstery 
: " " ' "  " _ '~  _ specials! 
• uner enas JUly 31, 1990 




' Marine radios 
i * Mountain top repeaters 
j , ,, Satellite Sales & Service 
, Northland ,.eoo~ . , .~ 
"----  Communications 638,.0261,. 
~ m  
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
NOW AVAILABLE 
* Concrete Blocks * 8and & Gravel 
* Screened Top Soil 
- Surplus 2x4 lumber (any length) 
16* per linear foot 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Odve 638-8477 
River's Edge Contracting 
#112-4619 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace 
phone 635-6309 
reasonable rates - -  hourly or contract 
spec!alty buckets, backhoe, post hole auger, 
6"  & 8" bits, snowclearing 
Terrace Electric and Heat ing-  
'Class "A" Electrical Contractor 
~. Industrlal, Commercial, Redden#al 
• J.S. PALAHICKY 
Phone: 638-8406 - Fax: 038-8407 
4908 Lombly Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4N5 
i 
: Skeena Mining Divis/on, Cassisr Land District. Closed Circuit T.V, Systems. Residential Intercoms 
BERRY,FR. Claim --  Record 7748. District Loi'L7048. : - ~ , - ,  - , - -_- - - - - . ,_ -.--- - - - - : - _ . -  - - - .  - :_ " 
':Skeena Mining Division, c ~  Land District. ' - ~ - _- "-  --'- .... - " i -  ~ U_ l ' _  _ - 
'TIrTOPFR'Cledm'~'Rec°rdaO922";bistdctL°tL4180.' I :  . ~ . . , , . , - , . , _ _ . . _ _ , , _ _  ~ I I  • ~ . . , , - - - - . - - _  
: 8keenaMInlngDimion CaaaisrLand'Distrlot. : '  :" '~ : "  I ~'..~"_'_"_.',"__""_":"_"._'"." I I H'H!L%T~A I 
, RAMBLER Clalm -- Record 38923: OlstrlctLot L8200. l ~ y r  =orviue =storm I i ~ o  ~v.~ ~.~n11....s,~,~,~, I • l 
..: Skeenal:Mining DiviMon, Cassisr Land Dietdct~ : , ,  I i ~ e r l l s l n o  Consultants t~l~vl,  i J ~ ~ " . ~ '  ~ m~r~mU--~ - -  l I 
~ Dated June S, 19go.(sdonn~i)J:M:S. Hol)kJngs,Agent. I I  . . . .  : : -  - . . . . . . . . .  " '" \1  ~ ~ r  ': I 
1~ " ' . . . .  ~ ' '  : . . . .  . . . . .  ' " " ' ~ ~ ' " - -  r -- -- L ' ' ' Oai l l  fm l  h i  aerv l  !: ; CERTIFICATE OF BATE OF POSTINO ' : I : : : I I -~ / - "~FRR~("~ .~~T'~Awr '~; I  l ~ e  Va.~omm, : : 
:~ ~, .~ b~ ,,. oo~ co~m~.~o..~ o, ~. ~. . .a  Mining I I ~ - - ~ - -  ~ " ~ .  " ? ; ' " -~"U- - -~ J  
i:;Dlv!ekm:~ Prince Rupert,.'BdUsh Columbla. July 4i 1990.  l I ~  ~A~ ~ : I I  i F A X ~  . ~V_( Jn l~ 
(BIOta)d) Een ~ower, Gold Comml~udoner. r u i~o  ~/  ; . . . .  
r I, Janet M. Stdtychuk Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
qultlam, B.C., V3B 5H2, (604) 941-6780, FMC No. 
280942, Code STRUM, Agent for Westmln Mines Umlted, 
904-1056 Dunsrnuir Street, Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1C4, 
(604) 681-2253, FMC No. 290748, Code WESMI2; 
Canacord Resources Inc., Box 10, 808 West Hastings 
Street Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2X6, (604) 887-7483, FMC 
No. 290728, Code CANR11; and Pioneer Metals Corpora. 
tlon, 1100-1090 West Pander 8treet Vancouver, B.C., V6E 
2N7, (604) 669-3383, FMC No. 290856, Code PIOMEC, 
hereby give notice that I Intend t~) apply, withlng ninety (90) 
day8 from the date of posting of this notice, to the Gold Com- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claims listed 
below which have been surveyed by J. Davldson, J.F. Rit- 
chle, D.B. Morklll, and M. Kidston, BCL8, whose field notes 
end plane have been approved by the Surveyor-General. 
Any adverse proceedings under section 44 of the Mineral 
Tenure Act must be commenced within eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice. 
Mineral Titles ReferenceMap 104B/1E. 
TIP TOP Claim --, Record 62. District Lot L3205. Skeena 
Mining Division, Casslar Land District. 
CORNELIUS Claim - -  Record 118. District Lot L1523. 
8keens Mining Division, C, assler Land District. 
EMPIRE Claim --  Record 119. District Lot L1524. 8keens 
'~ Mining Division, Cassisr LandDistdct. 
MONTANA No. 1 FR. Claim --  Record 125. District Lot 
L4178, Skeena Mining Division, Ceeslar Land District. 
MONTANA No. 2 FR. Claim --  Record 128. District Lot 
L4179.8keens Mining Divlslon,'Casslar Land Distdct. 
MONTANA No. 3C ia lm-  RecOrd ,127. Dietdct Lot L8095. 
8keens Mining Division, Cassler Land District. 
: GALENA No. 1 Claim --Record 142. District Lot L4616. 
8keenaMihlng Division, Casslar Land District. 
GALENA FR, C~lm - -  Record 148 District Lot L4617 
• 8keens Mining Division, Cassler Land District. 
MGM Chlm --Record 1839. Die'tot Lot L7048. 8keens 
Mining Division, Cesalm" Land District, j 
:~• BERRY No, 2 Obdm --  Reco~ 7739; Distdct Lot L7048. 
• MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.~ Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE 
Bronze plaques l :o..ments 24 HOUR fA 
• Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kltimat, Smithers 
• A~so~L~tvOf l  
D.   ANE 
FUN  L HOME 
Box 247, S~n]th~l's~B.C. • 847-2441.. 
• Director A Uad~ ,hr~i(Je~ ..~r~ A 
Professional counselli~ /-~'~..:~ ....~ • BL 
Memor,a, ma,~e,s ~'~-.-~ i i; .... .. t/_l 
Grave covers " l " / ' * "  ~ _ r J~  
Cremation , ' ~' ""-'.t AUocla on 
Summit Gloss 
& Service Ltd. 
ALL TYPEs OF GLASS 
Store Fronts .  ICBC Claims 
COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Serving Burns Lake to Klflmat 





TERRACE LTD. ~ 
4711 AKEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K5 
PH. 638-1166 
,I Windshields 
,I Glass Medic Repairs 
,," I.C.B.C. claims 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cuffing 
Family Podraits P0sters 
5 min Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminatin 0 
4609 IJ~.IN Avenue 
T wn~o SSI4ZU 
, "~ 
TWIN RNER ELECTRIC 
& HEATING LTD, 
3992 C OLD LAKELSE LAKE RD., 
TERRACE, B,C. VSG avl 
(604) 63S-s~4 
FAX (604) 635-3279 
• 24Hour Alarm Monitoring 
•Bondeo Fully LJcenced & Uniformed Security Personnel 
• Department S ore Surveillance 
• Burglar & Fire Alarm System, 
REID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPNI:k9 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION '-- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
" ~ \  200 TON METAL BEI~DING PRESS[ 
A:~x~ -..I ....=_~ .,,.. :~- - -~ JIM REID I 
~ +'+ " " ' - "  " " +" '~  " ' ' :+  ; . ' : ?  ~+' .° " '~: '~ ' . '+++ '~ " - '7~ "-L+"+;++w,t~'+~ .'  
" !  
;'+:: t 
~t ~ 
; ~'t '+ ;D 
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From B1 
+ What' 
AUGUST 8, - -SEPTEMBER 
9, 1990-  IGtimat artists 
features the most recent work 
by local artists. Landscapes, 
portraits, wildlife, Native 
design, abstract and social 
commentary are amens the 
subject rendered in water col- 
ours, oils, ink, photography' 
and clay, Museum hours: Tues- 
day - -  Saturday 10 p.m. - $ 
p.m., Sunday - -  Noon . $ 
p.m., closed Monday 
* / r ** / r  
AUGUST 14, 1990 - -  Terrace 
recycling committee will be 
having a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Terrace Library 'basement. 
For  further info: call Sylvia 
635.7795 or JoAnne 638-0790 
/ r / r / r / r / r  
AUGUST 26, 1990 - -  At 10:30 
a.m. or 2 p.m. The Terrace 
Public Library presents Willy 
Wonka's Cake Capr i  Come 
and concoct a cake worthy of 
Willy Wonka's Chocolate Fan- 
toryt For children aged 6 and 
up. Please register in advance 
for the session of your choice. 
/ r / r / r / r *  
AUGUST 24, 25, & 26, 1990 - -  
Cariboo College kicks off 
celebration '90, marking 20 
years of service, with a 
homecoming weekend. If 
you're a former student or staff 
member plan to visit the 
Kamloops Campus and join the 
fun. Activities will include a 
Bar.B-Q, dance, department 
sponsored events, music and 
entertainment. It's a family af- 
fairl For more information or 
to let us know you're coming, 
call Arlee at 1-800-663-2955 
/ r / r / r / r / r  
SEFrEMBER 4, 1990 - -  The 
next General meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal 
Canadian Legion Br. 13, will 
start at 8 p.m. Zone Com- 
mander Lovgrea will he mak- 
ing her official visit to our L.A. 
Come out to the meeting and 
meet her. 
* / r / r **  
BEAUTIFICATION c0n']est. 
The Terrace Beautification 
Society will once again be 
holding their beautification 
contest. There will be three 
clasificatlons: Residential, 
commercial nd industrial. En- 
try forms are available at: the 
Co-op Garden Centre, Uplands 
Nursery, Skeena Broadcasters, 
The Terrace Review end The 
Terrace Standard. Entries close 
Saturday 28, July. The winner 
in each category will receive a 
commemorative plaque;" For 
more information contact: 
Genge Clark 635-2281 day or 
Betty Campbell 635-5221.8 
/ r , / r / r / r  
HERITAGE PARK is now 
open to the public for tours, 
daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
For + information regarding 
tours, weddings, family por- 
traits or large group tours, 
. telephone. Heritage Park at 
635-4~46 or 635-2508 
* / r ' k / r / r  
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE 
There will be a horseshoe train- 
ing program for anyone who 
would like to play. Come out 
Wed. evening or Sunday after- 
noon. It is fun and good par- 
ticipation. For more informa- 
tion call 635-2856 
. / r / r / r / r  
THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS support group meets 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Women's 
s Up 
Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. Ph. 635.6510 or 638-0664 
for  more  in f0 i 'mat ion .  
Newcomers welcome. 
/ t * / r * / r  
THE KINETTE CLUB OF 
Terrace hold their meetings on 
the second and fourth Wed. of  
the month. Anyone interested 
in more information about the 
Kinetics or meetings plcese call 
Gall at 63~-9253. 
** / r * / r  
KERMODE'S Alcohol & Drug 
program will be closing the 
following groups for the sum- 
mer: Women's group, men's 
group, grieving group, teen 
group, teen review (teen page) 
Wed. nits videos & group. All 
will commence again on Sept, 
12/90. Counselling is still 
available, Benita Chapdeiaine 
A&D counsellor 
* / r / r / r / r  . - , 
CO-DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, Meetings at 
the Skeena Health Unit every 
Tuesday 8 p ,m,-9  p .m.  
Newcomers welcome. Group 
contact is Norene 635-6938 
** / r / r *  
"KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons, We have a white cane 
club in Terrsce. When in town 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you. Located st; Women's 
Resource Centre ~542 Park 
Ave. Thursday, 1:36 p.m. lnfo. 
contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
Felix 638-1285. 
"k / r / r / r / r  
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually im- 
paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions (bowling etc.) Also need- 
.ed drivers to take members in 
and around town. We would 
eeaUy appreciate it. Please con- 
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638-0412, 
"k / r / r **  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" Im- 
munizatiori Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no lifting necessary. 
For more info. phone the 
Skeena Health Unit 638.3310. 
** 'k / r *  
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a support group for 
step and blended families, call 
Lee at 635-9055. 
-* / r  'k/r  'k 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. nite 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
Haughland. Sun. Women's 
8:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p.m., Kuox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Tuesday nite 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church. 4830 Straume 
Ave. Wed. nite Beginners 7:30 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
day nitc 8:30 p.m. Kermode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
LOSSES, either through 
separation, divorce, or death 
can be a time you may need ad- 
ditional support. I f  you wish to 
be in a supportive group, please 
join us the 1st. and 3rd. 
Wednesday of each month. 
1:15 - 3 p.m. in the conference 
room at the Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more 
info. 
--c--IL O'CH, SALAD LORRAINE CHap Romaine lettuce, Created In our kitchen' 
croutons, parmesan with the vegetation in 
cheese, topped with mind served with 
shrimp and our special Mandarin.Nut Salad, 




Steak Is broiled and 08r - 
nighed with a seute of 
fresh scallops and 
shdmp served with fluffy 





8erred with potato or 
dee end vegetable, 
' rAil dishes are prepared fresh while 
you walt, ao relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at Its best In our 
elegant new dining room. 
i Reservations Recommended 
i+.. ~ 
.+~: ..... ' Summer Hours 
Sunday - Thursday 5 pm - 10 pro. 
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UNITED IN marriage June 9 were 
Lambert 
. ,,,-- ' .+~ 
,557:~', 
7,+ +++,~+.+:~;  
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Christine Timmerman and Mike 
I 
I 
. . . . . .  , , . . _  _ _ . _ . _  c+cu_ o.s, FREE BIBLE CORRE$PONDE ,I 
A nondenomlnatinnal, 8 lesson course designed to one a genes. 
knowledge of the Blble. 8uhJects include: Old Testament, New Testament 
ead ChrlMlenlly . . . .  '~" 
• This oounle. l l  eblolutely FREE of ~l~llllS. + :+ : ~+ ' , : 
• BaNd lnt l r l ly  ca the Bible. (no pteeent day reve!etlons) . 
*Condueted qmtlraiy by a l l .  r 4 
(ell Imi tate  I~ld by Ihe Terrace Chureh of Christ) " : 
TO receive this FREE Bible Co~resPendenee cour l l  send your name i~1~ 
addreset 
Terr ie i  Church of Chrlel, 4COS Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• +- " VSG IGs  (Please Prlnl) or ~ i l i . s -  eos  " 
I 
Couple wed I " '+  ""++"" 
Christine Timmerman and 
Mike Lambert were united in 
marriage June 9at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church in Terrace. 
Father Al Noonan performed 
the double ring ceremony. 
Christine is the daughter of 
Nick and Vi Timmerman and 
Mike the son of Andy and Lin- 
da Lambert, all long time 
residents of Terrace. 
The bride was beautiful in a 
Victorian style, silk taffeta 
gown with appliqued lace and 
pearl beads. She carried white 
roses with trailingverigated ivy. 
The groom wore a double 
breasted black tuxedo with 
paisley accents and a white rose 
boutonniere. 
The bride's sister, Karen 
Petersen was matron-of-  
honour; her cousin, Susanne 
Kerr of Harrowsmith, Ontario 
and friend Cathy Soutar of Ter- 
race were bridesmaids. They 
wore blush pink crepe de chine, 
ankle length gowns and carried 
bouquets of pifik carnations 
and alstroemeria. 
Gerry Lambert, the groom's 
brother was best man. Tony 
Christy, Frazer Dodd and Glen 
Palahicky were groomsmen and 
Christopher Kerr, cousin of the 
Bride, Dale Lazotte, Mark 
Sarich and Dylon Wadley, 
cousin of the groom, were 
ushers. They wBre black tux- 
edos with grey accents and 
freesia boutonnieres. Brother 
and sister, Carrie and Kenny 
Brown were flower girl and ring 
bearer. 
The bride's mother wore a 
shocking pink dress trimmed 
with antique lace with a pink 
carnation corsage. Mrs. 
Lambert wore a 3 peice dress of 
periwinkle blue and corsage of 
pink carnations. The two dads 
wore identical black tuxedos'. 
The bride arrived at the Thor- 
nhill Community Centre with 
the best man, Gerry Lambert, 
riding on his Harley Davidson 
motorcyle!l 
John Petersen and Dave 
Wadley shared the duties of 
MC. Several telegrams were 
read from family and friends 
followed by some special enter- 
tainment. Andy Lambert and 
his sister, Shirley Cherweniuk, 
performed a French Canadian: 
dance, then Linda and her sister 
Moira Skoglund did an Irish jig 
- -  all dressed in authentic 
costume. Mike sang a touching 
version of "Love MeTender" 
to his bride.l 
The beautiful emon almond, 
three tier wedding cake with 
cream cheese icing was made 
and decorated by the bride. 
Thanks ' to gigs Barbosa for 
assisting with the guest book. 
The bride's bouquet was caught 
by MaryAnn Raposo and the 
garter by Gerry Lambert! 
• i Special guests from out of 
town were the bride's great-aunt 
Theresa Saunders, Kingston, 
Ontario, her Aunt Joan and 
Uncle David, Harrowsmith, 
Ontario; the groom's grand- 
mother, Flora Lambert, Fort 
Vermillion, Alberta; Vera and 
Rhona Reid of Belfast, Nor- 
thern Ireland (sister and niece of 
Mol~y Obzera); family and  
friends from around Alberta 
and B.C. and California. 
Christine and Mike travelled 
to Seattle and the Oregon coast 
and have returned to take up 
residence on Park Avenue here 
in Terrace. They wo~uld'like to 
thank everyone for making their 
day so special. 
r 
+,,,,., i 
A Sizzling New Comedy From The Creator Of B.UDurhmnl 
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nSUM ME 
otem Ford, Terrace, B 
. FE'ST/V .IE'SOORT 
(1990) 
10.9 % APPROVEO RNANCIN6 
11% RcL Rates 
k 
FORD RANGER 
10.9% APPROVED FINANCING 
OR *750. CASH BACK 






i + ,~11% 
I 
I 
~ $ 7 5 0  Cash Be© k - -  11 o] PROBE - -  10.9% Financing or . . . . .  
MUSTANG - -  10.9% Financing--  11% RCL Rates 
TAURUS --  SABLE--  10.9% F inanc ing .  1t % RCL R 
T-BiRD - -  COUGAR - -  10.9% F inanc ing"  11% RCL I 
AEROsTAR - -  10.9 % Financing - -  ,! 1% ,.RCL Rates + 
F-SERIES-- 10.0% Financing or $1 ,000Cuh Back +- (I 
~Ol"l~ 'I 'I 0/. Di"tl ~l*.laa. • 
-.+o , .  . ; 
DLFI NO. 6548 
4631 Keith Ave., 
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